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A bstract 
ThIS research intended to  design, analyze, an( I impl m nt. a robust 
conlroller for a quad rotor system and compare the designed robust 
cont roller with a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller. 
Th ArduCopter platform was used as 11 target system with a 3DR 
airframe and nece sary modifi cat ions, a system model, and system 
inentifiC'at ion pro('Psses were eXf'C'utecl (1.<; prf'rf'Cjllisite steps to reach 
the objective .  
The work in  thi:, thesis includes exploring the exist ing research 
on this topic and builds on the results presented in these previ­
ous studies to add value to the scop of quad-rotor system control . 
Dur ing this study, system modeling was conducted, where a near­
hover non-linear model for the system was obtained and realized 
in Simulink. Furthermore, system identi fication was performed to 
obtain the platform parameters, which include the blade thrust 
coefficieut , inert ia.-;. awl propeller drag coefficiellt . The ident ifica­
t ion process was based on standalone experiments as well as flight 
data and the non-linear model was validated and assmed to be 
representative of the real system The control system was then de­
signed with both classical P ID and robust cant roll rs. This control 
architecLure was designed to be scalable to other platforms. The 
classical controller was designed analytically for the body rate loop, 
whi le root-locus plots were then used for the attitude loop. The 
robust controller was designed based on the Ii 00 method and the 
augmented plant was constructed using the GS'/T scheme. The 
existing software for the A rduCopter was modi fied t o  have a cus-
v 
t Olllizcd logging structure alit! H ight modes fUlwtionality, and to 
make it sui t able to implement a robust controller 1Il st ate-spa 'e 
form. Finally, experimental H ight:> were conduded t u  tlU1E' t he 
classical cont roller and test the robust control ler, and t o  conduct 
robust n ss test by inj cling user-control led , known disturbances 
in fl ight. 
Various outcomes were reached and findings were made along th 
re earch stages. One of the out comes reached, was to determine 
t he effectiveness of the identification m thods used, despite the 
shortag s in the standalone experimental set up.  Furthermore, the 
yaw torque model reused from previous studIes was found to not 
match properly wit h  the flight data. The drag on propeller rotation 
as presented in the literature is considered to be dominant over the 
anti-torque action. The flight data and analysis thereof in this 
research show that anti-torque contributes more to generating yaw 
torque than propeller drag, 
Furthermore, a comparison lJehveen the PD controller and the ro­
bust controller was made during the experimental flights. The flight 
data showed that the PD controller has a good dynamical response, 
but lacks robustn 55 against imbalance in actuation (or untrimmed 
actuators),  Integrator action was added gradual ly over the course 
of a few experiments to enhance the performance without affect­
ing the dynamical response The tuned controller showed fairly 
good overall robustness when dIsturbances were injected manually. 
In comparison with the PD controller, the robust controller per­
formed far better in terms of dynamical response and disturbances 
rejection, but the controller obtained is much more complex than 
P ID controller and requires more computational t ime to propagate 
over time. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
The purpose of thi chapter is to introduce the quadrotor, and give a general 
oYerview of the platform. First, this chapter give::, a hisLorical overview of 
pre\'ious attempts and projects to build a quadrotor system since 1921 until 
mid of 19th century. The flying concept of the quadrotol is also explained 
in this chapter, and how can this platform achieve the basic maneuvers to 
navigat within space. Also, the advantage and disadvantages of quadrotors 
is discussed in this chapter, and why this platform has become a very at­
tractive choice for indoor applicatlons specially. Moreover, this chapter gives 
an overview of recent researche::, relating to quadrotors. The literature covers 
topics relating to: modeling of the system, robust control, nonlinear control, 
adaptive control, fault tolerant control, and classical control. 
1 
1 . 1  H istory 
he hist ory of t h  d('vciopmenl ()f (juad rut or ai rcraft began aft pr World \Yar 1 ,  
i n  Francp, 'W hen H Frcnch engin 'er and he llcop t er designer. EtienllE> Oelunichen, 
"t art!'d design i l 1g aud l > l l ilcl ing t he h r:-;t < ] I H-1< l1' :'ltor airrraft 1l1odds. I I C' d sign(yl 
'ix t l t ff 'r  'ut quadrut or::, and achieved the firsl :successful flight wit h  �uC'h an 
air raft 111 1 92 1 .  Th Oehmichen 0 .2  aircraft was all enhanced proLotype of 
Oehmichens i n i tial desIgns and cOllsisted of a singl engme, four l ift ing rotors, 
and eight vanable-piLch propel lers for steering and maneuvering [ 1 1 ] .  The 
phot o in F igure 1 1 shows Oehmichens aircraft hovering j ust above ground 
leve l .  
Figure 1 . 1 :  Oehmichen ' quadwtor in H ight (taken from [40] )  
I n  1 923. Oehmichen 0 .2 was capable of  hovering and remaining airborne 
for 8e,;eral minutes. In 1 924. Oehmichen No. 2  managed to fly a eli °tance of 360 
m. This achievement broke the \\Torld Air Sports Federation (FAI) records for 
a helicopter flight at that t ime. Latel that :same year ,  Oehmich 11 won a prize 
for flying the (juadrot or and rarrymg out  (t dosed-circuit fl ight fol lowed hy a 
triangular traject ory. with a tut al di'5t allce t raveled uf 1 k l l l  ami total flight 
duration of ::;even minutes and 40 seconds. 
In paral lel with Oehmichen in France, the R ussian American engineer 
George de Both zat was aLso working on a quad rotor in Ohio, in t.he n ited 
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, t ates ( U  ) (If America. His qU(lctrut( lr was fitt ed with a 1 70 hp Le RhOllP 
cngin(' [ 1 ] . This aircraft wa.'> de\Oploped un fnl l  scale auJ no prl'liminary Lest� 
were cond L 1ctell wit 11 mouels. 11 t he desIgll and comit ruct ion det ails were 
calcu lated by B( )t hC'Z<l l ha.':>ed on hi::; t lH'Ol.\' of hel icopter st abi liLy. 
As can lw spen in Figure 1 . 2 , the x-shapp.d aircraft struc t me designed by 
Bothezat consist d of four main rotors . Each rotor consIsted of six variable­
pitch propellers for lift generatlOl l .  Furt h  r, the design consisted of two small 
prop l Iers wit h variable pitch. The designing, building, anJ t esting activities 
for lhb aircraft t ook 1 mOllthb and t.he US Air Service built the aircraft under 
De Bothezats personal supervision . The air< raft had its fir.'t sue 'essful flight 
in December 1 922 in Ohio, and the aircraft, remained hoverillg for one minute 
and 42 seconds. with a maximum height of 1 . m above ground level . 
Figure 1 . 2 :  De Bothezat ' quadrntur in flight ( taken from [ 1 ] )  
After t hese developments, aircraft industry and research focused for few 
decades on t ail-rotor-based rotary wing aircrafLs, which developed into the 
conventional helicopters of today. These aircrafts have a main rotor and a tail 
rotor. 
I n  1 956, a project was undertaken by Convert awings Inc. and a :t\ Iorlel-A 
quadrotor aircraft was de,'eloped (bhown on t he left in Figure 1 . :3a ) .  The team 
continued d veloping this aircraft and eventually developeJ a :t\.lodel-E cargo 
quadrotor (shown on the right in Figure 1 .3h) .  This is a massive quadrotor 
with a gross weight of 1 9050 kg, and is capable of carrying a payload of 4944 
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kg Rnd 1"('<1ch a m[l.Xil l l l l l l l  crni:;c �peecl of 273 kl l l/h [ 1 1)] . 
Lat 1'. i l l  El.Se . another ql ladro tor projt'CI \vas undert aken by Lhp Curt iss­
\\"r ight 'orporat io l l .  The project was to c l sign a ctuadroLor alrcraft named 
\'Z_ 71 [or t he US Army. Howe\'er, t he project. wa.s c-al lceled as the sy. t em did 
not l l leet t he army::> ::; ta l ldarcls, evell though the ::;ystem performed well i l l  the 
t ('sts. 
(a) l\lodel-A (b) J\lodel-E 
Figure 1 . 3 .  COllvertawings Inc. 's quadrotor aircraft [IG] 
1 . 2  F lying Concept 
The platform structure of a quadrotor consists o[ four sets of  motor propellers 
as depicted in  Figure lAo The sets are earh placed an equal distance from the 
center of gravity (CG) ,  and t.wo sets of motors rotate in a clockwise direction 
while the other bvo sets rotate in a counter-clockwise Jirection. The sets that 
are opposi te  each ot her roti'tte in  the same direction. For ease of reference, the 
motors ar numbered [rom one La [our for t.he front ( 1 ) ,  right ( 2 ) ,  back (3 ) ,  
and left ( "" ) motors, r spectively, as shown in  Figure 1 4 . 
The actions performed by the system originat.e from three main sources, 
namely forces produced by the propellers rotational motion (which transform5 
i nto moments) ,  anLi-torque r action from motors produ ed hy torques. and 
l This aircraft is now in t he US ArIllY Aviati(Jn Museum. 
Front 
Back 
Figure l .-l :  Tile principal structure of a < t l larlrotor 
drag from the propellers rot ational motion .  At equiliuriul l l ,  all the forces and 
anti-torques are equal. Basic ll laneuwrs can be achieved by making variations 
to thb f'Cl l l ili I ,ri l l ll l and di ff('ff'nl malJf'l lVf'rS call \)(' a hif'v�d hy tlwsf' variations . . 
The basic maneuvers of the system are: 
• H orizontal maneuvers: 
Ianeuwring the quadrotor right or left can be achieved 1 y commanding 
a di ffcrclltial Clllgulal '}) 'cd betwCl'1l the right and left (2 aud <1) motors, 
while lea\'ing motors 1 and :3 unchanged. Iucreasing tbe angular spepd of 
motor 2 wIllIe decrea::,ing i t  for motor -1 causes t he system to maneuver 
right. In order to maneuver left, the opposite should be applied (decrease 
the spped of molor 2 and increase the speed of molor 4 ) .  The same proce-
dme also applies for forward and backward maneuvers by implementing 
the same variations on the angular speed of motors 1 and 3 .  
• Vertical maneuvers: 
Vertical Ulot ion can be ach ieved by Implementing variation in all the 
motors angular speed::,. Increasing the angular speed of all th motors 
equally causes the aircraft to dimb, while the opposite causes the air Taft 
to descend. 
• Turning: 
Turning right and left cal l  be achieved 1 y implementing variation to the 
total amoun1 of anti-lorque and propeller drag. Increa::,ing th allg1.l 1ar 
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S]H'C'd of t il moton ... I hnl rnt ate in <l du kwisp direcl ion and decrerl;;ing 
I he angular ::ip I of t 11 ot her molors calise Ow sysl �m 10 L urn count r­
cl ck\\'isl' ( l  ft ) .  The opposite variat IOn causes t he system Lo Lurn clock­
wis(' (righ I ) . 
The 'l' ba le man "uyers and their corr sponding variations of 111 tor angu­
lar ::-.peeds are sUl l lmarized i l l  Table 1 . 1 : 
I 11aneuver I Front I\ 10t or ( 1 )  I Righi 1\ 1010r (2 )  I Back I\ 10tor (3) I Left 1\10tor (4 )  I 
equilibrium x x x x 
Forward l x l' x 
Backward t x � x 
R ight x t x 1 
Left x l' x ,� 
Climb 1 t t t 
Descend J J � t 
Turn Right t ., t 1 
Turn Left t ·l t � 
Tahle 1 . 1 :  Ql ladroLor baSIC maneuvers 
Classification of t his platform c uld be c lone in different ways depending 
of the selected criteria. According to [4] ,  aircraft s i n  general could be classi-
ne( l  ba;1('( l Ull t i lpil flvi l lg pr i l l ciprtb. A(cordillg t o  this ( lrtssincatiou , quadro-
tor ,,'ould be powered vertical t ake-off and landing ( VTOL) vehicles t hat are 
heavier than air. There is ut her l i terature that classi fies aircrafts based on eIl-
clurance and maximum altitude. According tu  snch a classificat IOn , qnadrotors 
are described as micro vehicles wit h  an endurance of less than 30 minutes and 
maximum altitud of about 1 00 m.  In terms of application quadrotors could 
be u ed for military, civilian , search and rescue and res arch ann development 
purposes . 
1 . 3  P latform Evaluat ion 
There are diffenmt factors that make the quadrotor plat f(Jun favorahle (Ner 
ot her plat.forms for this research . One of the main fact urs is its simple mechan-
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ical desigll and :-.imple l llechanica l liukagp:-. t hat r('snlt from t il!! fact thal the 
bla(k� have' n'.;wl pitch and t hrnst is vari c'c l hv alt C'ring thc' mtational speNt of 
each blade. Al lotller ndvantage this mechanical simpl icity adds is that suelJ 
a plat form i� L'a...,ih maintained . Anot her major fa tor that makes this plat­
form fayontblc IS the possibility of ellclosmg the four small blades within t he 
airframe which will keep them protected when the plat form collide::> with an 
obstacle in the environment. This is a major factor that makes quaclroton:> 
favorable for urban and indoor applications. Another advantage is that mo­
tors opposing each other rotate in the same direction, which, in tum, cancels 
out the g,yrClscopi effects and aeruciynamir effec ts. As a result , mudding and 
analysis of t he platform becomes easier. On the other hal ld , C[uadrotors have 
the rL k f losing equilibrium where in the case of a single motor fai lure this 
will result in all unavoidable c1'&5h.  However .  the advanLages out weigh this 
single disadvantage and quadrotors Hrp \'ery attractive for indoor applications 
and research and development .  Therefor , they are suitable fOl t his study. 
1 . 4  L iterat ure Review 
Over more than a decade ago, man ( research groups and universit ies engaged 
in researching and developing quadrotor systems on a micro sca le .  The fea­
sibility of developing this type of aircraft on a micro scale is due to the im­
prm'ement in technology over the past t\vo decades. maillly ],u1.teries capacity­
to-weight ratio, the performance of electnc motors, and the improvement of 
micro-electromechanical systems (1IE1IS) technology. These factors allowed 
quadrotor systems sHch as OS..! and STAR1IAC to be dpveloped in  [7] and [19] 
. These two platforms (along with other platforms) were t he starting point for 
research and development in diffel ent field.s, like fault tolelant control ,  roLust 
control . adaptive control, neuro-baseu control, fuzzy logic-based control, and 
mO<1f'l ing/identi fi r(\t ion (\n<1 val idation of dewloped mndpJ:.;. 
Oue of the earliest and most sig l l i fi nmt dforts ill quadrolul research and 
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dev lO Pl l l<.'l lt is t he work of Samir Buuahdal lah on the OSJ CJuaurot or syst em.  
In  h is art id(' .  [5] . t Il ! '  ft\'in� pri lwi plr '  of C)l ladrot fJrS i� ( l flssifif'd and f'wtiu­
at ed aUlullg uther f lying princi pals and ai rcraft::;. t-IolPuver, the mudel ing of 
t he S·l platforll l is discu::;sed (Ulel st udied .  l l lcl l ld ing i ts airframe and rotor 
dynamics. an 1 t be da::iS1Cal control approach is tested and st lH.hed in simu­
lat ion for the OSJ The research that he reports Ol l  m [I I] focuseci more on 
control l i ng qlladrnt ors and the resul ts  of a ful l  autonomous fl ight that was 
achieved are presf'l 1ted . A linearized model of the ful l  nOl l- l inear model of the 
ystem \Va::; dcrin:,cl h.\ making some fair assumptions. Further, a comparison 
of two known controllers. namely the proportional-integral-derivative (PID)  
and l inear-quadratic regulator ( LQ R )  C"onlrollers, \Va.c; made. I n  the LQR COll­
t roller . the R iccat i equat ion was solwd to calc.ulate the controller gain matrix. 
This was done nsing two met hods, l lumel,)' t he Pearson method rtnd the Sage­
Eisenberg method. For testi ng and validat ion. the OSJ test bench (which is 
a 3DoF locked hench ) \\'CU) used to t est and conduct experiments on the P ID  
controller and t he two LQR controllers obt all1ed frum the two l llethud�. 
The research presented in H] and [7] later offered more accurate ystem 
model . T hese system models induded more dynamics in fm ward and sideway 
fl ights Then . a hackstepping c'o l 1tro ] t f'chnirp te WFL<; app l ierl to stabi l ize t.he 
ystem and track a desired cOl1lmanded att itude . The backst epping contro l ler 
was combined with the P ID  techniqne to result in an inLegral backstepping 
controller . The integral bacbtepping controller performed better than the 
standard backstepping control ler in t erms or disturbance rejection . 
Another series of research in control l ing quadrotor sysLems was carried out 
in [26] in which a feedback linearizatioll control was used wit h compensation 
for wind d isturbances. The tracking and stabil ity of the closed-loop system 
using th is controller was proved using the Lyapunov stabil i ty theory. Later. 
in [27] , the feedback l inearization cOlltrul was combined wit h l inear GH in 
order to achieve mixed robust control . The robust feedback l inearization was 
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I tllicd on t i l( ' Sobol\!\' norm .  This I ll'\\' approach con�iders act na t or sat nrat ion 
and cOl lst raiw'd sl at ('-space o u t p u t . The n 1I ex i� app l ied (c avoid explic it ly 
sp cif)' ing robustncss and to llHL'(i l l l iz t ake Lh maximuIll guaral lLee for ro­
bustly and properl�' control l ing t he real syst em. This cont rol techuique was 
tested for d isl urhauce rejectIOn hy mjecLing aerodynamic forces and moments. 
The dosed-loop syst m maiutained sat isfactory tracking wit h  rejectIOn of aero­
dynamic forces and d istmballces in presence of 20% uncerta inty. In ase of 
inject i ng aerodynamic moments as d isturbances and with similar uncertainLy, a 
better track i I lg was notie d for height and headi ng than t he X anc l Y posi tions . 
The research on feedback l inearizat ion conLrol was cO l ll iuued by the same 
aut hor. presented in [2 ] ,  aud a sl idl l lg mode observer [or state est imation and 
perturbat ion est imatIOn was studied . A dist. ur hance parameter est imator was 
added in order to enhance the closed- loop syst em. This estimat or was needed 
due t o  the non- l inear disturbances in the transfornmtion between the inner 
and outer-cont rol loops . Another reason [or adding this estimator was the fact 
that there existed non-vanishing terms in the closed-loop system . 
The feedback l inearization-based control ler was also studied in [3] and [2;J] . 
I n  [3J .  a h igh-order 'l iding mod observer was used for stat e est imatioll and 
external dist ur bances estimation . This type of observer was u�ed due to its 
in 'cn i t ivity to unkuown inputs aud tu fi l l i tc-time convcrgcllCC. I I I  [23] , t he 
research foc1lsed on using a dynamic feedback controller to create a l inear 
closed-loop system and also foc l lsed 011 the systems stabil ity Cl11d robustness to 
external distur ba nces (e .g . ,  wind or tur bu lences) as \V 1 1  as parametric uncer­
tainties. The l imitation most of the research was fac1ug whell using feedback 
l inear ization techniques was the requirement for measuring al l the s tates . In  
order La avoid the impact of l inearization and losiug the non- l inear rlynam­
ics in the process, [�[,J proposed using nOll- l inear control based on Lyapunov 
functions La avoid the l inearization lJrocess . 
The research on feedback l inearization and integral backstepping control 
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t chniqu S cOl lt i l l l ll'd in [4 1 ]  and [ 1  ,] ,  An i l l l ler-ioop at t i t nd cont roller wa 
designed based Ol l  repel back l i J l{'arizat ion in [ 1 1 ] ,  with a classlCal  P ID for trajec­
(or,v t racki l lg of pn'-planned paths This rl'�earch was conducted on thp R&D 
ullmCl l l l H:r i neria l  , ehide ( VA \') syst ( ' I l 1 ,  Qbal l-X.J. , The scope of  the research 
\\'&j fault  tn lerant cunt rol ,  in which the cll l ltrlll lers of th syst em were reconfier-o 0 
ured when a fai lure wa.s det ect ed , A const rained optimizat ion algorithm was 
evaluat ed on QlJal l-X.4 for a fixed-p(jll l t  and a part ial-loss fai l urp  case. 
Th research presented in [ 1 5] was on llsing integral backstepping for ro­
b ust attit ude and positlOn ontrol for an indoor quadrotor syst m designed 
for moni tllring and exploration. Tbi::. st udy defined and divided t.he system 
into three funct iunal layers , namely llayigat ioll, fl ight cuutrol ,  aw l motor con-
trol .  Further. a full dynamic model wa.s presented in [ �] for a commercial 
quad rotor, in which a sliding mode contro l ler ,vas tested within a simulation 
environment In this research, relat ively fast actuation was assl l Illed and ex-
ternal d istur bances [rom wind gust s were ignored . The research was limited to 
simulat ion and l l loti,'ated t h  validation of t he coutroller t hrough expenmental 
flights. 
Another �enes of studies ill the field is presented ill [ )7] , where a new 
quaternion-based feedback controller was u::.ed Lo stabilize the systems atti-
tude. Thb work presented two cOl 1 t rol lers, a PD2 feedback structure cont rol ler 
and a model-inclepel1dent PD control ler. The former is based on compensa-
t iOll for Coariolis and gyroscopIC torques . I t  consist::, of a prop or! ional term 
(vector quaternion) ,  and two derivat ive terms (airframe angular velocity and 
vector q uaternion veloci ty) .  The second controller does llot cOl lsider Coriolis 
and gyroscopic torques . The model- independent proport ional derivative ( PD) 
controller provided global asympt otiC' stabil i ty. Thi::. research was fol luwed by 
[b] ,  w here a robust non-l inear jJroport. ional-integral (P I )  cont roller was llsed for 
attitude stabil ization . The control approach was to combille backstepping and 
non-l inear robust P I  control and to have a swi tching function on the non-l inear 
10 
int egrat iol l .  This control approach adm'V<'d r(Jbu!:"iLnf'!:"i� 1 hrough l lon-linear de­
!:"iign. f\ l lH"{, work i l l J"l's('(u'ch by t he sa ll lP al l l  har OI l cont rol i l l  general ann not 
�pe('ifi 'all.'.' un t ( ) quadrot urb [or the same author can be [uun( l il l  [3DJ [18J .  
The ST R f\ l A  ' quacirot or !:"i,\'stem wru:; another platform that r suI t ed from 
Et series . )f 1 ebearch projects in the field .  In WIJ and [�OJ th  aerod) l lamicb of 
the TARf\ I AC syslem were st udied and modeled for h igher speeds than hover 
fl ights. Three mail l aerodynamic efierts \\. re im.estigated . namely horizontal 
vriority, angle' of att ark , amI airfml 1 l l ' drsip;n . These t b ree' ('tf('rt s w<:rt' in­
\'esl igat ed in terms of t heIr impact 011 att itude and atti tude stal J i l izat. ion and 
control . TIlt' validat ion and analysis were hased on static measurements and 
flight data collected from STARf\ l AC I I .  The cla�si('al control techniques were 
found to be i nadequate for h igher speed cont rol .  The reseclrch Ol l  t his system 
continued i l l  [2 1 J in t he deveiopillent of STARMAC and a testbed for quadro­
tors \\'a.:; used t o  t(�st l lovel a lgor i t h l l ls for autolloll lOUS operatiolls ur a fleet 
of quadrot ors. The research was rocu�ed on algorithms all(l techniques for 
trajectory generation and tracking, Thp purpose of the research was to use 
space-indexed waypoi l l ts with guaranteed planned trajP( tory fea:-.ibihty. The 
accuracy achieved for path track i ng was 1 0  ('m for indoOl flights , <mel 50 em 
for outdoor fljg,hts. 
In terms of model- less approaches i l l  quadrotor control , a neuro-based con­
troller hierarchy is pre�ented in [,33] for a micro quadrotor. The neuro-based 
control ler IS intended to be adaptive awl able to overcome the shortcomings of 
model-based controllers . A two-stage control architecture is also used where 
a position controller (outer-loop) is providing desired atL itude to the attitude 
control ler ( inner-loop) . The neuro-conLrol ler was found to be much fasler than 
t he basic PID controller in terms of recovering from disturbances. Moreover, 
t he neuro-cont rol ler showed better performance in the presence of sensor and 
actuator noise. 
Another attempt to study nemo-based controllers was done in [:2()] where 
1 1  
an <'ldapt in' I lvural l letwork cout rol dt'Slgll  was �tutl i(>d. The rE'sparch wa:-­
COl1<'('f1H'< l wi t h mockl i n)2, i l J a(>(, l lraC'y nll t ! cli:-;t l lrhau(p:-; aff pcti I ll?,  t i l('  do:-,C'r l-lnop 
syst em . A fpw aclaplJ\'e a pproaches \vcre ('valuat ed and compared . s\ lch as dead 
zon and t'- l l loditicat iun approaches. Tlw l lewly st udied metlJ()d pednnned 
lWI ter in t racking, weight dri ft ,  as well as larg oscillations. 
In t erms of fl lzzy-based controL t he re:-,earch in [ 12] focused on stabilization 
and control of a quadroLor system us ing H rubusL, adaptive fuzzy ·olltroller .  
The 1'e::,earc11 was int ended to overcome the problem that occurs when using 
traditional met hods. namely drift in t he enter of t he III ml >ership [unctions. 
This phenomenon is common when persistent oscillaLions ale present in the 
i nput. This research proposed and tested an alternative adaptation process 
to pre\' nt drift , by guiding the adaptation process through a set of alter­
nating memher [unctIOns. The memhership functions used wen� l imited to 
Gaussian membership functions. Thb propo&ed method \Va.s compared to the 
e-mociific -at ion method , which was fonnd tu he sacrificing performance in order 
to avuid dri ft .  The proposed method wa� fonnd to avoid dr ift S l lCC ::,::,[ully with­
out affecting perfl1l l1lanCe 3.':i i t  drivE'S t he cellter� uf the membership fUllctlOllS 
to a val id alternatin'> that i::, llut necessarily zero (unlike e-nlUclificatlOn ) . 
In termf'; of ian1 t t olP.ranre control field. ,  t h e  work presented hy Prof. Zhang 
in [22] u�es 1Iodel Predictive Cont roller (1 IP  ) for fault t olerant control pm­
pose. The work l l l\'est igated in nOnl l l lE'cll parameter est imation by cOll1paring 
two estimat ion algorithms to perform online actuator fault esl imation. The::,e 
two algorithms are, 1Ioving Horizon Estimator (1 IHE) and Un�cented Kalman 
Filter (UKF) . The 1IPC worked well in presence of fault i l l  the syst em. Fur­
thermore, the convergence of the estimated parameter was found to be faster 
using 1 1HE when compared to U KF, O l l  th other side,  the 1 IHE algorithm 
was found to reqmre more computational power . Another research work is 
presented by the &ame author in [23] where a Qball-X4 platform was used to 
compare two controllers in trajecLory tracking in presence of fault. The two 
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'ol l t rollrrs an.': Gain-Scheduled PID (GS-PI D) and 1 Iodel Hrfcrc'nc() Adapt ive 
('o1 1 t rol ( 1 IR A ') .  The presented \\:ork i l l  [2�] !:ihowed that a PID \',:h ich b de­
signed [or fault - fret' case is nol suitahle t o  c01 1 trol the sysLpl 1 1  i l l  presence uf 
faulL . The exteudl'd P ID  controller t hro llgh gaiu schedul ing as well ab 1IR A(, 
cont rol ler performed wel l  in  t rajector)' t racking in case of fa l l l t  pn�sence. The 
r liearch also makes propo::;aJ [or [ault detection and diagnosis schell le to be 
combined with GS-P ID .  The proposed system is expected t o  achieve an entire 
act ive faul t  t olerant GS-PID.  
Ot her research project::; havp also been conclucted in  the field of  quarlro­
tor system mocleling and control. In [ 'n] a robust dist ributed controller for a 
formation flight of a quaJrutor fleet was ::;t lldied The research adned t he re­
quirement for [ormation performance to t l1f' design of t he formatlOn controller. 
The requirementtl Wf're tlpecifif'd utling mixed sentlitivity ann t l le stahl l i ty of the 
formation wa::.- eusured by the synthesis method in the presence of arbitrary 
switches in t he communication topology. 
In [30J a robust internal-loop ('ompen:-;ator ( RIC) was invest igated . The 
RIC Wati based on the d isturbancf' compensat ion and v is ion localizct ion tech­
niques. The d i::;turballces were regardecl to be : i naccurately model the ::;ys tem 
and sensor lloisc In [ 1 7J a classical P ID  was useu [or t he contro l  loops of the 
quadrotors control system. The research main ly focused 011 t he inner-loop con­
trol and the closed- loop system was tested in tlimulation with 3D visualization 
on FlightGear. In [3-1] robust cout rol against d isturbances was invest igated . 
Robustness in  t he coutrol system was achieved by introducing a d isturbance 
observer to compensate for d istur bances. The observer was found to success­
fully est imate t he d isturbances and compensate [or them. 
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Chapter 2 
System Model 
The purpo::.e of this chapt r is to present the model olJtained for t he selected 
quadrotor platform. A high level uescription of the quadrotor model is dis­
cussed in thIS c hapter ,  as well as the decomposition of the model into subsys­
tems. The axis sy:::;tem is also defined in this cbapter, a the transformation 
between the frame of references is derived and presented Furthermore, the 
model of the system motion using Euler-Lagrange approach is given in this 
chapter . Finally, the Simulink realizat ion of the complete nonlinear model is 
presented in this chapter in a hierarchical manner. 
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2 . 1 Mod I Overview 
The overall :-;,Vs t em model b 'OUI posed of three maiu parts a.-' �hOWll ll1 F 19nre 
:2 1 . whieh ar",: rducopter specific I llput transfnr m at JOl l .  rnotor and propellel 
dynamics. and airframe dynamics. First, l he system takes the input commands 
for t he actuators and converts them int.o Pulse vVidLh t lodulation (PWtl) 
signals that feed into t Ill' motor/propeller syst n1. Th motor/propeller ,'ystem 
then generates foreet> and t urques according Lo the given P\ytI commands. 
\Vhen these force::. and torques are applied to the systPl11S airframe, t he airframe 
wil l  exhibit a ce1'l ain at t itude and posit ion behavior. Figure :2 1 shows the 
composition of t he ArciuCopler system. 
Attitud e 
ArduCopter PWM Motor / Torques & & cmd cmd Forces Ai rfra m e  POSltlO 
Specific I nput Prope l le r  
Transformation Dynam ics Dyn a m ics 
n 
ArduCopter System 
Figure 2.1 .  t Iodel overview of t he ArduCopter system. 
The first block in t he figure. the A l duCopter-speClfic m pu t tran::'£onnaLion, 
is  added as a specific block for the ArduCopter system Tbe team that built  
and designed the system de�igned it wit h a ertain level of abst raction of 
the commands to the airfram . Helice, t he input commands for ArduCopter 
environment ( cmd) needs to be transformed int 0 the standard PW1 I sIgnal . 
This transformation is linear and will be discussed in the I ll lp)clll(>ntatioll and 
Experiment ation chapter (Chapter G) . 
The second block, the moLor/propeller dynamics, is a common part of 
any quadrotor system. It takes &; an input the commands for the molors 
and produces &; an output the torques and forces acting 011 the body frame 
of reference (FoR ) .  This block encapsulates the dynamics of the motors and 
propellers. The outpnt Lorques and forces a1' then fed to the t.hird block, 
1.5  
t he rurfraIlw dynam i(,s blo ·k , which <Ips Tilws the airframe dynamics in air.  
Th airfnulh' d�'l\ ( l ll 1il's block wil l  l nkf' fmc':-) and torq IP� as all input and wil l  
prod uce the airnafl s positiol l a l ld vpluClLY vpcl ors (� , �) ,  (lli well  as att Itude 
and angular rat es \'ect ors ( r] .  7) ) .  I I I t h is mod ,1 .  the airframe dYll<:lmies and t he 
g IPric six-degrces-uf-[reeuoll1 (6DoF ) Eul r mod I are i ncluded in t he same 
block . 
2 . 2  Axis System 
For a rigid body moving i n  3D space, there are usua l ly two FoRs, as can be 
'een in F igure :2 .:2 . 0 ne gloual :FoR b t he part h, E, FoR and the other is the 
body, H, FoR .  
Z 
x 
fl4 
0 
fl3 
6 B 
Z y 
x 
E 
F igure 2.2 :  Coordi nate System and i:\.XIS defiu itioll  of qua lrotOl i n  3D space. 
\Vhen considering t he fol lowing vectors: 
EE = [ X  Y Z J J is the posiLion vector wiLh  respect (0 F; 
t;B = [ ,. y z 1 is the pusition vector with respect to B 
17 = [ cp H J' ] is the att lt l lde vector on E, also cal led th� Euler angle veeL 
A common transformation lLSed to tra nsform from �E to �B amI VIce versa 
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is I he rol al ion mal rix, H. which i:-. de fi l led as: 
E.E = R(1), e , 1/') " E.B (2 . 1  ) 
\Vhere: 
R = R: ( 4J ) X Ry(B) x R r (q)) 
cos( �)) - sin ( I/J) 0 cos(e) 0 sin Ce) 1 0 0 
sin(  ip) cus( lj.; ) 0 x 0 1 0 y 0 cos( ¢) - sine</;) 
0 0 1 - sil l (f)) 0 cos(f))  0 sin(1)) cos( rp) 
(,' ( iiJ) ( ' ( e) ( " ( d 8 ( (}) 5' ( 1» - S ( I, J ) (�' ( J) ) 
S(4' )C(e) S(ij')S(B)S(rp) + ('(I/' )(,'(¢I) 
- Sun c(e) s(¢) 
(' (dS(B)('(r/» + "'( 11))8(1» 
S{1f')S(B)C(rJ;) - S(¢) C(w) 
C(B)<:(¢) 
\Vhere. 
RI (1)) is the rotat ion matrix about the x-a..'<is with an angle of 1> 
Ry(B)  is t he rotation matrix about t he y-axis with an angle of B 
R:C¢}) is the rotation matrix about z-a..'<i� with an angle of 'If' 
C ( . )  is cos ( . )  
S( . )  i s  sin( . )  
Hence. the velocities [ u U IL' ] all \Jody FoR, B )  is transformed into earth 
FoR .  E,  using ( 2 .4) : 
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x = U ( ' ( IU)( '(tJ) + l' (C: ( l/') ':J (e) s ( ¢) - S'(II') ( '(1)) + W(C'( II, )s(e)C(q» + S( If.,' )S'(¢) )  
(2 .2 )  
)" = u <'( li l ) C(8) + 1 ' (8 ( 4 ' )8(8)8(rp) + ( 11') ('(1» ) + w(8(�)) , "(e)C(q,) - 8(rp)('("I/;) ) 
(2 .3 )  
z = u (  - ' (8 ) )  + u (c(e )s(4'J) ) + w((' (e )C(1» )  (2 .4 )  
This expreSSlOll describes the VC'loci ty of  tIlf' airframe ill the earth-fixed 
frame. f,E . In t he literature all research group!::> ( [ 1 ] and [U] )  folluwed t he same 
approach for Lhe kinematics model .  
2 . 3  Modeling using t he Euler-Lagrange Ap­
proach 
Two approach s exist to oht aill the airframe attitude d\'llanllc':>. One way 
to obtain it is by applying Newtoll!::> law ill which the sli m  of all the forces and 
moments are cOllsidered. This requires extensive mathematIcal manipulatlOns, 
especially if a uynamical system is con::.idered in 3D space Alluther approach 
that can followed. as was dOlle by [5] and [4] ,  is using the El ller-Lagrange 
equation . In  this research only th El der-Lagrange method j::. cOllsidered. The 
Lagrangian equation used to derive the equation for a systems motioll is: 
(2 . . 5) 
\Vhere EJ( E is the kinetic energy of the system and EpE is the potential 
energy of the system. The expression for each of these types of energy, EKE 
1 
and EpF . we're uht a l l lcd from [ IJ :  
1 . . :} 1 . 2 1 .  . EKE = � 1lJ' (<t� - �'S(O) + 2, Iyy (BC(rp) + u'S(rp)C  ' ( H) + '2 Jzz (BS(rp) - J'C(q;/ 
(2 .6) 
F:PE = J tdrn (.I' ) ( - (]�H) + J yrlm (y) (qS(q;)( ' ((;I ) )  + J zdm ( z) ( r;('(rb)C(O)) 
( 2 . 7) 
The E uler-Lagrangian equat ion i� defined as: 
(2 . ) 
Solving the system of equations , (2 .  ) , results il l  the equations of motion , 
(2 .9) ,  where q, is t he general Ized c(;urdinates and C is the generalized forces. 
The olution t o  t he given sy::,tem of equat iou::; (see Hl for a detai led derivation ) 
IS: 
1,, 1> = Bl/J( IYI} - Izz )  
Iyya = ��I( Izz - I )J ) (2 .9) 
The outcome of solving the differential equation , (2  ) , captures the conser-
vat i ve moments of the system , which are the gyroscopic effects of rot ati ng thp. 
::;ystem airframe in 3D space . The mathematical model that de::;cribes the sys-
terns behav ior cO llsists of a COl l servative part described in these equations and 
includes a non-conservative part which re::,ults from the actuators action.  The 
action of the propellers on t he airframe is a Lhrnsl vector l i ft i l lg  the airframe, 
three moments ca using angular rate::" all d  a gyroscopic effect which results  
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frOl l l  t hl' prnppUf TS w l a t  1011 TIl (' th rust fnn P is  dcfll1E'd as: 
(2 . 1 0 )  
The l 1 1 1"c(' l lOI l-COllserval i vc momC'nts produced l)y the proppl le1"s rotation 
acbon are t he pIlch moment , t he roll momellt , and the yaw mOlllent ) 
Tq, = bl ( � �� - n�) 
TO = bl (n� - n� ) 
TI/J = d(n; + n� - n� - nD 
The gyrobcopic effect wh ich results from t he proppllers wtat WI1 is: 
1\ JY9Yl0 = Jrlry 
(2 . 1 1 )  
(2 . 1 2) 
The mathemat ical model t hat descrihes the quad rotor dynamics could be 
summarized as i n  (2 . 1 :�) . This model is obtain d by considering:  
1 .  The Lody gyrul:woyic effect that results hum bocly rotatiol l  (2 tJ) ;  
2 .  The non-conservative moments t.hat result from t he actuators actIOn. 
(2 . 1 1 ) ;  and 
3. The gyroscopic effect that results from the propel lers rotat ion . (2 . 1 2) 
p = 
l y'1 - /zz I, TO . qr + - cn + -
1,1' '.ex 'xx 
J:.z - Iu I, T,p 
q = pr + - 7), + -
1,1'/ 1,/ 1/ 1.'111 
Ixa - Iyy TI/J r = 
Izz 1)(/ + Izz 
(2 . 1 3 )  
The mathemat ical model (2 . 1 :3 ) clescri J)es the at titude dyuamic response. 
T he mal hematical model t hat descrihes the translational response of the SY5-
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t el l l  is oht ai l lcc I by CU l lsidering t he Corn s aeeing 011 the sysl pm. The on ly furces 
that wen' t 'ul lsidpH'd for this s t ndy' are t i l ms! , Ti. , and we ight , r l l y .  Others. 
such c\:-. [4J , haw tUllsiderpd hub forcL's and budy drag [orc0s to <:tchievp a Iugher 
fidpl i t \, llllHkl . hut  fur t his resPCl lT i l (\ si l l l ple muciel was � l l ftici�l lt . If Tt and 
It are consiclered and t he t ransformat ion of Tl from �B to �L is applied , the 
translat ional acceipraL lOn can be obt a ined as i l l  (�  U) :  
f,: = Tt (sin (  4» sin ( 1» + ('os ( ti') sin ( 0) cos( 1» ) I1l 
) � = �: ( - cos( V)) sin (4,) + sin ( V)) sin ( 0) cos((p) )  
. .  I't z = - cos(O) C05(1') - Y 
m 
2 . 4  Motor- P ropeller Model 
(2 . 14 )  
The motor-propel ler subsystem is composed of three main components: A 
hrushle s DC motor,  a brushless elec t ronic speed controller (ESC) ,  and a pro­
peller mounted on the motor shaft. These three components can be modeled 
and analyzed separately. Howeyer . for this research , all these components were 
combined i n t o  a single model . The reasons for combin i ng all th se components 
into a single model are: 
1 .  The motor l l10del is wmecessary complex for the purpose of this research , 
non-linear, and i ncludes dyuamics much faster than the system dynamics; 
and 
2 .  The motor (wiLh the propel ler I 1 l01 1 1 1ted ) is controlled by a c losed- loop 
speed control ler , t he ESC, meaning the ESC will maintain the motor 
an gu lar veloci LY based on an inpu t reference . 
T here are tW() partt) in  the l l lOt(Jl"-propel ler mode l ,  namely the dynamics 
model and the static transformation. 
The dyn am ics model is a first-ore ler system with a time constant  as shown 
below . The Lime constant captur<�s t he response time the ESC taket) to drive 
2 1  
t l H' mot or a ngular veloci t y  fro1 l l  011(' :,t n l e  t o  wlOther . This t i l l le constant 
changE's a ct'ord ing t o  Lhe E, C design as wel l  as lhe cOl l lbined iuert ia of the 
mot or rOUl t iug ::;h(' 1 1  and the i nert ia of the propel ler. 
( 2 . 1 5) 
The s t a tic transformat ion is simply a mappi ng funct ion \ ,el \\'een ESC mput 
i nto r f rea c angular \' locity for the motor . The force generat ed b.v the 
rotat i ng propeller is modeled as: 
(2 . 1 6) 
2 . 5  Model S um luery 
If t he quadrotor system is considered as a single block that describes the real 
p latform, t hen this block wi l l  have fOUl i n pu t s  and at least six outputs ( this 
could go up t o  12 output:-. if  the derivatives are considered ) ,  s e F igur 2 .3 . 
The input are cmd1 ,cmd2 ,cmdj ,and cmd4 and they are the input signals to the 
motor software layer in t he ArduCopter environment . These input  commands 
are: p i tch command, rol l  command, yaw command. and total thrus t . The 
out pu L. �, io the pasi l ion vee tor and is equa I t o E, � [ .r II 
z r, while the 
at! i t ude veeLor (orien tat i ou) ,  " ,  is eq lla l  to " � [ <p 8 r/J r· Deri vati ves 
of both of t hese vectors could sometimes b i ncluded as a system output to 
end u p  with four output vect ors: a position vedor , � ,  an att i t.ude v cLor, 'fl. a 
t ranslational speed vector, ( , and an att itude rate vector, ri o 
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Figure 2.3: QURdrol or syst em 
2 . 6  Model Realizat ion i n  S i mulink 
2 . 6 . 1 I n p ut Transforlllat ion 
The input to  t he comple te  system \\ as init ially transformed from Ardl 1Copt rs 
�p('( ' ifk (' l l\'ilOl l l lH' l lt iut o all ad urtl physi( ,al P \Vi\I sigll al - rk<; shown i l l  Fig­
ure fig: i\ IoclelOwrview -. This t ransformation was Ident ified by im;pecting lhe 
source code developed and u::,ed by the origmal developprs of th platform. 
The transformation from the ArduCopters environment into t lw P\VM signal 
to t he brushless speed control ler was calculated by: 
PI 0 1 1 1 cmdl 0 .5  
P'2 1 - 1 a - 1  1 ( 'm d2 0 .5  
- (2 . 1 7) 
1 00 
VJ 0 - 1  1 1 rmd3 0. ,5 
P ... 1 0 - 1  1 cmd ... 0 . .  5 
\Vhere Jill i pu lse w idth expres::;ed as a percentage. However , it was scaled 
down to ±50% instead of [0, + 10Q(7c] , The actual P\Vi\I signal in terms of 
pulse width could be obtained using the> fol lowing equation: 
(2 . 1  ) 
T he realization of the trallsforl l latioll is shown in Figure � , ..t . The gain block 
and the constant block cont ain the matrices presented earl ier in the equation 
and Lhe function block contains the conversion of the PV,Tl\I signal from the 
percentage range into the actual pulse width .  
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Figure 2 .-1 :  I l lput  t ral lsfurmatioll ( from ArduCuptpr-specifir illto standard 
P \V � I ) 
The dynamics l l lodel for t he quadrotor system discllssed i l l  t he pre\'iOllS 
section \vas modeled anel te ted in t he J\ IATLAB/Sjmul ink em'ironment. The 
b lo ks in Figure 2 .Ei  represent the top-level block diagram in t he syslem and 
the connectio ns between t hese blocks. 
The Simulink model was parameter ized with ful l  syst m parameters values 
and t hereb . manual ly ent ering t he corresponding val ues of these parameters 
was avoided. A gl01jal  file wa� defined t hat has t o  be loaded before w;i ng this 
model . The global file wil l  load t he values of these parameters s t hat Simulmk 
will recogmze the parameters. There me two main uenefits for sett ing up the 
model i n  this way :  
1 .  It makes changing and updat ing the values for the model eaSler, as the 
model 01 )tains the values from only OllP source, n amely the global fi le; 
and 
2. I t allows wri t i ng a J\ lATLAB script  that  w i l l  perform l he task of loading 
d i U( ' \'( 'ut vn.lll ( ,s for t llf 's( ' l >rtl'rtl U l 't c 'ls al Jd t ilat wi l l  rn l l  t h<' Simul i l l k  I l J ( )dC' !  
mult iple t i mes . Abo. each t ime t he system runs, the system output. IS 
logged and stored separat ly for analysis and e\'aluat ion . 
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Figure 2 .5 :  Sinmlink model of the quaclrotor system 
As can lw 8('('11 in F igure 2 .fi, t he cOl l lplete (jl ladrotor clo::-.ed- Ioop systC'Ill con­
SISt::; of t he b lock "ArduCopter syst em" , wlmh is t he plaut , t lH! 1 > 10ck " inner­
loop coutrol ler" , whicb is the feedha( 'k l't 1 J ltru l ler) Rn < 1  the block "input Lrans­
[ormationb" , wh ich is a st at ic LransfonnFlL lOl l  of t he controller outPl l t . , .... hich 
\Yab designed base(l Oll a simplifieci l l l {)tiei. The controller block unci the input 
transformat iOIl block are not relevant for l hi::, sect ion alld wil l  be discussed in 
the 'lassical ('Ollt 1'01 ( 'hapl er l) .  
The blocks otber than the thff'E' maiu blocks are Simulink SI)pcific and not 
d irect ly relaleJ to the system model . These supporting blocks are used to avoid 
using a complex model with many crossing signals while import l l 1g/export ing 
the simulat ion signab from/to t hE' 1 IATLAB workspace. 
The AreluCopter platform as a (ample!.e q l ladrotor system consists of three 
main parts, &i can be seen in Figure l . G . The first block t ransforms the 
ArduCopter-specific commands into a P\V11 signal that  is feci to the ESCs. 
This b lock models the software layer in the ArduCopter environment and cap­
tures the l ibrary 1 lsed for this system .  The tiecond block models the motor­
propeller subsystem as a dynamic sYtit em and produces the momentti and forces 
that are applied to the frame. The output of the motor-vropeller subsystem 
is fed to the block "quadrotor frame" . This block models the airframe of the 
system as a fiymg rigid boely with moments and forces affect ing i t .  Fi l lally, 
t he model also inc] udes a noise ge11erat IOn block . This block is controlled 
from a scrip t, fik aw l its pmposC' is t o  prod llcc mOlllC' l lt  noise' ii,nd hody rat e  
noise with various slJecificatiolls (wh I t e  noise , maximum freqllencv, and noise 
pmver) .  Th se noise signals are fed 10 the frame for simulat iOl l  pl lfposes. 
The break-down and ianer design of these three blocks are discussed and 
explained in the fol lowing three subsections. 
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Figure 2 .6 :  Ardu upLer system mouel 
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The motor-propeller subsyst m is modeled as shown in Figure 2. 7. This model 
capture the model of the ESC for the hrushletis motors a. ,veIl  as the dynamic 
re�ponse of t he motor-ESC closed- loop system .  This model abo captures the 
force._ and moments equations prespnted earlier i n  ( 2 lO) and (2 1 1 ) .  These 
equations are combined i nto a single relation as fol lows: 
T,p 0 -bl 0 bl 0,2 1 
Til bl 0 -bl 0 0,2 u = 2 = Mn (2 . 1 9) 
T,; d -d rI -d 0,� 
Tt b b II b n2 .. 
T he matrix, AI , is called the clecoupl ing matrix as it cieconpleb the ac-
t ion of al l  the propel lers into i lldepr�ndent moments and a total thrust force . 
'Writing th relatio l ls to be combineu ab ( :2  1 9) - eases deriving the coupling 
relation to obtain th propeller angular velocity from the desired moments and 
thrust . I t  abo makes t he model i l l  Figure 2 . 7  more readable. The use of this 
transformat ion matrix wi l l  be presented for control purposes in the Clas:-ilcal 
'out rol (Chapter 4 ) .  
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TIl(' model pr(,:)( , l l t  pe l i l l  Figure � 7 t akt'b as a l l  i nput  t ill' P \  V 1\ 1  signals fed 
t o  t he E '('so  The P\\, � l  ::;ignal is tr,Ulsfortl lPd t hrough a st at i(' transfurmatioll 
[u nct iol l  i n t o t he angll iar H'loCl ty pro d l lc('d by t he snb::;yst e l l l .  T h is titatie 
relat ion is explained and ubtained I I I  Chapt er .3 . A dynamical t im� response is 
added t o  t his st a tic t ransformatIOn to produce the dynamic angular vplocity of 
t he fom mo t ors . Final ly, t he squan' o[ thf> angular veloci tIes is multipl ied l)y 
t he clecoupling matrix present eu i l l  l� .  1 U) t ) produce the forces and moment s 
of t he S) st em. The ad uation l l w t rix includes t he physical propert.ies of the 
propellers and t .he aircraft ann lengths t u proct t l  the momenLti and forces . 
PWMl 
PWM2 
PWMl 
Thrust 
Gamma 
Add 
Figure 2.7 :  r-Iot or-propubion subsystem 
2 . 6 . 3  Quadrotor Airfrallle 
As can he seen i n  F igure 2.1) the quadrotor frame sytitem consists of t h ree 
main components. These t hree b locks are : 
• The at t itude dynamic model ;  
• The body-to- inertial frame of reference tra..rdonnation; and 
• The forces mode l .  
The a t i t  ude dynamic model ,  colorer [ i l l  green,  takes as a n  i nput t h e  mo­
ments produc d by t he motor-propeller subsystem and bui lds up t .he augular 
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rat es of ( lll' airfnulll' represent d in t Ill' body framp of referPl1< 'f'. TllP atLitude 
dynamic 1 l l0lh'l capt mc� and mo(lcb t he rOlat iunal motIOn of ( he airframe. 
TI l(> hodv augl l lnr rat es art:' I rall�r( )rmed from body frames of refc.'rel lC'P to 
derivat iw� of Enlpr <Ulglps a� well a..., bui lt-up Euler angle:::. . This transfonna-
t ion iti done' i l l  t he frame of referen( ,(, t ra nsformation h lock, colored i l l  gray. 
Final l!'. t he at t i t ud ' uf the airframE' wi t h  the thrust appht:'d to the aIrframe is 
fed t o  t he furces model Ba.5ed on the t .hru::;t clpplied and the airi rame altit ude, 
the tra l ltilal ional mol iol1 of the airframe is captured and modeled in the forces 
model ,  colored in  green.  
Thrust 
tauPhi 
Tau_PhI P 
tauTheta 
Tau_Theta 
q 
tauPsi 
Tau_PsI 
Gamma 
Gamma 
Attitude 
Dynamic 
Model 
p 
Eta 
q 
dEta 
[p q r] -> 
[phi theta psi] 
Forces 
Model 
thrust Zeta 
Eta dZeta 
F igure 2. Simulink mod 1 01 the quadrotor airframe 
2 . 6 , 3 . 1 Attitude Model 
Zeta 
dZeta 
Eta 
dEta 
pqr 
The att itude dynamic model of the quadrotor system is bui lL  into Sil l 1ulink 
as i llm.trated in F igure 2 .9 . This model takes the three moments as pri l l1ary 
inputs and the computed value of , and produces the corresponding angu­
lar 1'at e� of the quadrotor syst em 011  the body FoR .  There are two sets of 
paramet 1's t hat determine t i le heha\'itn of this model :  
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2 .  Tlw gvws( "( )pic ('ffp( t c()PfiwiC'llt of plUpellel rrJtat iun , f .  
The at t i t nde dymnni ' Simuliuk  l ll lHlel ahi() make� nse o f  t he global fi le 
par' I 1 lC't ers to read t h<, valliE's of t hes(' parameters . The� I pararneU'rs are 
embedded i l l  t Ill' model as ('on:-.taut I ) lock:-; (orange-color cl b locks in Figure 
2 . �)) wit h corresponding :t-.IATLAB variables a� values. The parameters also 
haw corresponding d viat ion variahles Lhat start with "d" (e .g . , dIx..x) . 
Ixx1 
tau Theta 
lyy1 
qr2 
(Ixx-Iyy)pq 
1zz.2 
qr 
Figure 2 .9 :  Attitude dynamic Simulink model 
2 . 6 . 3 . 2  Fo R Transformation 
Th prod need angular rates of the quadrotor syst m with respect to body 
FoR are t ransformecl and usecl lo compu te  t he Euler angle�, (P,  f) ,and 1/) . Figure 
2 . 1 0  shows th model [or olJtaining Euler angles from the al lgular rates. The 
model takes the current angular rat es, p, q and T, as inpuLs and produ 'e as 
outputs the altitude vector, 'f/,  and i Ls derivative, i).  
I n  t Ins t ransformat ioll block , t ht'r(' an' du·e. I\ l ATLAB varia l)lpl::) needed to 
('ompul t-' Lhe out p u t. Th 'se var iab les ar<' t he i l l i t ial cono i l iolls for t he thn'e 
iut  grals. Thl '  t hrt'P i n i t ia l  condi t  ions an' the in i t ia l  stale of t he ::,ystems at ti­
t uttp. Thl'sl' in i  t in] condi t  i( ms an' set i l l  t he gll , i la l  file  < 'mel t hey have a defa ult 
val ue of zero, 
d Eta 
.! phi S R 
.1. theta � s dphl 
.1. T PSI � s dtheta 
R and T T·[p q r] � dpsi 
F igure 2 . 10 :  S imulink model of body rates to Euler angles and ratel:> 
2 . 6 . 3 . 3  Forces Model 
The block diagram bhown i l l  F igure 2 . 1 1  il:> the realization of th mathemat-
ical model ( 2 . 1 -1) ill Simulink. The mputs to this block are the total thrust , Tt, 
and the att itude vectoL '7 .  At tll i� level of the model , there are Cwo parameters 
to be considered : 
1 .  11a.ss, 17 1 ; and 
2.  G rav ity, g. 
3 1  
Tlu' grav i t y i:-. modeled as a ( 'o l l:-.l a l l t  \ HI I lC' . A l t hough a mort' sophbticated 
mock'l is possi ble, I it is l lol  I1('C('S:-.<tJ )' al ld  t I l is si rtlp l i ficflt ioll  i:-- Sl lffi ( ,] (,l l t  for 
t he pnrpns(' 01 l hi:-. IVSl'Ul-ch . .J llst l i ke I he rc'sl of th syst 1 I l  parameters , t hese 
t \\'o paramders l\l (' included i l l  t be giubai ti l t> aiung with t ilt> curresponding 
dl'\' iat iul l \Minhl( ' ,  Thi::; model m,es dOl l l  )It, integrat ion La prounce t he aetnal 
po i t  ion of t Ill' quadrutor system from the accelerations and for each integral ion 
level a et of i n i t I al conuit ions IS reqnired . II f'l1ee, the global hie also sets the 
values of the i l l i l  ial velocity anu initial posiLion ve lars. 
-
thrust 
-- x 
ma� U1/m 
sphl'spsl 
Slheta"cptu"cpsl 
stheta"cphi'sPSI 
ctheta'cphl [l---�� 
Tng Idenbliles 
Figure 2. 1 1 : ForcE'ti Simulink model 
dZBla 
1 DTU 10 is olle of the available grav ity l l lodeis. The model gives more accurate eDt imale 
uf gravi ty cOllstant in different geographic areas ( Ie dose tu mounLal l lS ,  oceans, and mOfe. 
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Chapter 3 
System Identification 
The ptrrpose of this chapter i tu  present the ident ificat ion process for the 
system parameters. The chapter first gives an overview of the ArduCopter 
platform in terms of hanhvare decomposition. Then, the motor-propel ler sub­
system identification process is explained in details in this chapter, as well as 
the setup ('xp< 'rilIH'llt l lsed fm t his p nrposC' .  The' dat.a col l{'d('d i l l  the> ident i fica­
t ion is also pr sented with the analysis and Lhe est imation of the parameters. 
This chapter a lso presents the process of measuring the inertia using Mi l ler 
pendulum-based method. Another ident i fication step is also presented in this 
chapter to  consolidate the results from the motor-propeller Identification. Fi­
nally, this chapter presents the val idation of the estimated parameters against 
collected data from expcrimclltal flights. 
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The (lj ,j Pct in' of SySt<'1ll ( I l l pl<l t fofl ll ) idC'l I t i bcclt iul l  is t tl  nLtal l l  t he' paratl l­
ct 'IB t hat ChRl"HClCr ize I Ill' :-.\'slcl l l .  By look i ng at t he modI'] dis('u:,�ed earlier 
in Chapl  or �, t he parameter:, t hat need tu ])(' idl 'utl iied or l l 1ea..'iurecl are: 
1 .  P ropeller t h rust and drag cc,efficif'l1ts ( l) . d) 
2 .  P l atform mass ( m ) ;  and 
3.  P latform I llerti els on three axes ( Ixx , 11/Y ' 12= ) 
A few step� had t o  be taken to identify the system paramet ers . I nitial ly, 
t he motor- propel ler system wa.s taken independent ly to estimate the blade 
thrust coefficient as wel l  as to determine at which angu lar velocity the nlOtor 
driver \vi l l  regulate for a given P\\?1-.1 command. This step was donE' off- l ine 
and focl lsC'd Oll t h(' l1 l o tor-propd l('r ma i n ly, without flyi ng and a l low i ng o t her 
fact ors coupl ing into t he experi ment a l data . The second s tep was to est imate 
the system inert ias.  For this purpose, a pendulum method was used . This 
method \vas proposed in t he earl�'r' 1 900s for small-scale aircraft [24] .  The third 
step was a s t ep that was added t o  consolidate the el:>timated parameters in  
the identificatIOn pwcess. This met l lod is  dependent on h aving fl ight data 
ava ilable and assumes t hat the incrtia is p.stimat ed and the angular velocity 
of th system propellers is k now n .  By deriving the moments from t he system 
angu lar rates alld mappi ng the propellers angular veloci ty with respect to t he 
moments and torq1lCS, a l inear relatiol lship could be nbtained and the blade 
thrust coefficipnt could be determined. 
The third st ep was needed as the mot or-propeller xperiment had problems 
and v ibrat ions in the setup, which made the resulb obt ained quest ionable.  
Henc , t he third method was llsed to verify the results.  
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3 . 1 ArduCopter Overview 
A!'i st at ed car i ipr, t ht' plat form chmwn D n" t h is research W<1.<' the 3DR Ar­
elu topt er. 1 his is an open-source platJurm which IS great ly suppurt ed by 
dev'lopt'r:s a Ild h )hbyi!:it�. The IJrig J l lal framl' is Hot the sal l1e a:::i shown in Fig-
me 3. 1 .  The ada pt cd frame is hem'ier and has more i l lertia than the original 
plast ic [n U l l '. I t  is rugged and more resist ant t o  damage in case of a crash 
or hard landing. 1 All the onboard software as well as t h  schematics of this 
sys t em are readi ly [wai lable on the ArduCopLers V\'iki page. For these reasons 
mainl�·) thi::-; platform was chosen for our research . 
Figure 3 . 1 :  The 3DR ArduCopter system 
The ArduCopter s 'stem has a compact. avionics kit that includes the [01-
100vi ng components: 
• An Atmeg l l licrocont roller unit (!\ ICU) ;  
• Triple-axis accelerometers; 
• Triple-axi::, magnetometer; 
• Triple-axis gyroscopes; 
• A global posi tioniug system (GPS) ; and 
• A data flash. 
I II did prove Lo be very resistant to damage in  a couple of  very hard crusb landings lhat 
o{"cllfrf·d ri l lrlllg t pst fl Ights. 
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The PIC! lire in Figur ) 3 .2 �h()\\"s the U\ ioIlics kit  of tllt' Ard l l  'op t pr .  
F igure .3 . 2 :  A rd l lP i lot }'lega Board \"2 and i ts SenbOri:; 
The system consist::; or six maiu componeuts a shown i n  F igur 3.3 , namely 
the:  
• Ayiollics kit ;  
• }'Iotor cir u i t  drivers; 
• Brushle _ motors; 
• Propellers; and 
• Ybtern airframe. 
1} 
Frame 
F igur 3 .3 :  ArduCopter syst 111 ureakdown 
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3 . 2  Motor- P ropulsion System 
3 . 2 . 1 P rocess Overview 
The set H p  depict ed in Figure 3. 1 was used t ( )  iden t i fy Lhe mol or-propulsion 
,'y::;t nl. A::i l al l he seen , t h l� identification process wa,' applied t o  tlw combi­
n a t ion 01 mot or and propulsion [or �implici t :v  The objective o[ this process 
\\,a-.., t o  <Jehiew mapping between the commanu fed to the motor driv r and 
the t hrust generated oy t he ::.ystel l l .  To achie\ e this objective,  a simI le setup 
was prepared from very basic components. This seLup included the following 
thre component::;: 
1 .  Load-cell s nsor: 
Thi::. sen::;or produces vol t age at i t s  output has u value proportIOnal t o  
the applied force o f  the sensor . See Figure 3.5 for the sellsor used i n  t h is 
setup.  
2 .  Laser pointer and photot ransist or :  
These t wo components were used together to measure the angular ve­
locity. Th laser poiuter is located on one side of the moLor-propulsion 
setup,  with its beam going through t he propeller-covered area to t he 
p hoto- transist or on t he other side . I f  t he voltage output is measured 
at t he l>hoto-t ransistor circ u i t  ( at t he collector sl>ecifical ly) the out put 
voltage should oe high when t he beam is not hitt ing t he photo-transistor 
(wh ich means t hat one blade is ('rossing the beam ) .  \Vhen the beam 
goes through the blades area un-crossed , it produces <'L low volLage aL the 
p ho t o-transistur output.  Since t he propellers are made of two blades. 
every t \VO measnred pulses corn'spoud to a single cycle 
3. Flexible mount i ng arm: 
This ann is attached to a bearing wiLh very low friction . I At the end 
1 A bearing from a scrap hard drive was used 101 t hit; application. 
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of t h is arm. t I lf' lllO t n r  i. I l iliun t p( I .  ThIs arm should he fipxi Lie to 110t 
r 'u \ lce t he t l lr l lst generated froUl l i l t '  blades due Lo the friction i l l  t he arm 
jo in t and 1 1,t I hi t hrust lrau::;fufm in t o t orque Oil t h is nexihll ' arm . T hi::; 
t orql lP wil l  be l lwClsmed as <l for(,e by t he load-cell  at 8. not ber locat ion 
on t hl' Mi l l .  
4 V  
Fle� Ihle AIm 
( 
. -- ' -.--
• ) .....-
. -- . _ . _ . - . ...... . 
o ci l loscope 
Gnd 
Photo-Translslor 
F igure 3..1: 1 1 0tor- propuisiul1 Identi ficat ion setup 
Figure  3.5: Photo-trallsistor aud load-cel l  
A digital osci lloscope was I lsed L o  ga U lPr three main s ignals from l h  setup:  
• Load-cel l  vol tage output ; 
• P\iVM command fed to the mot or driver circui t ;  and 
• Phot o-t ransist or ('o l lc ' ( or vol t age ( for ungular vploci Ly) . 
3 . 2 . 2  Force-Vol t age lVlapping 
..\. ,  < fi rst �tep before cmld.ll( t i l l!!, the ('Xperi l ll P T l t  and fUl l ning the motor. a 
calibra t ion process had 1 0  lake place t n det prmil le t he rplationship between 
the load-cel l  vol t age out p u t  and the applied frJrce. For t his pnrpose. the same 
t; t up depicted in ;3 .4  \Va;:; used , but i nstead of running the mot or, a known mass 
was put on the arm . In  orclt:f to have a range of ma.::;:::,es Lo test , a container 
with a cert ain amount of sand was used . Through a couple of turns, more sand 
was added to the contai ner and the total mass was measured and recorded. 
Then , for each mass, the container was hanged Oil a known location on the 
arm, and t he vol t age ou tput of the sensor \\'i:1S recorded beside the total mass. 
Table :3 1 shows the measured output of the load cell with the applied ma.::;s :  
I Load Cell Output (\') I Loaded � Iass (Kg) I 
0.924 0 . 2 13  
1 .0G6 0 .304 
1 . 205 0 .394 
1 . 3,55 0 .481  
1 . 5,55 0.G07 
1 . 698 0 .697 
1 .83:3 0 . 785 
1 . 996 0 .895 
2.2 .54 1 . 054 
Table 3. 1 :  Load cel l  raw measurement 
Transforming this data i nto a voltage-verst ls-force relat ionship was done in 
two steps. First, the weight ( force) of the rna.') was tral lsformed on i t:::, posit. ion 
to the load-cel l position and t hen t he appropriate l ine fit t ing was done. ! For 
the first step, simple physics st atp t h at the weight w i l l produce torque on the 
arm . This torque can he measured as a force at di fferel lt po::;itions on the arm , 
and the measured force wi l l  be a fUl lction of d istance. The fol lowing is a simple 
derivation to oi Jtain t he applied force 011 the rel l :  
1 According to the load cel l  manufacturer, t he sensor liciS a linear output to t he apphed 
force. 
For thC" eLup shown, the fol lowing parametprs \vhere measured for Lhe 
previol ls relat iol lt)hip: 
Lmo,� = O. 1 l3m 
L,ell = 0.08m 
Aft er applying the previous transformation , the mapping bet ween the sen-
or voltage output and applied force could be obtained using the data shown 
below in Table ::L2 and Figure 3 ,6. 
I Volt age (v)  I Force (N )  I 
0.924 2 .95 1 5  
1 . 066 4 . 2 1 24 
1 . 205 .SA595 
1 . 355 6.6650 
1 .555 8...1 1 1 0 
1 . 698 9.658 1 
1 .833 1 0 .8775 
1 . 996 1 2 A0 1 7  
2 .254 1 4 . 6049 
Table 3 .2 :  Load cel l  force-voltage relationship data 
The relationship between the voltage output of the load ('dl and the applied 
force is l inear as can be seen in F igure :3 .6 . A simple line equat ion wit h  a slope 
aud bias was deeme( 1 to be sufficlPnt . Using the " basic fit t i l lg" fUllction in 
� IATLAB,  the fol lowing relationship was obtamed : 
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F igure 3.6.  Luad cell force-voltage relationship 
F( u ) = . 75Gu - .5 . 1 4 9-1 
2 4  2 6  
It  is i m portant to note t hat the bias term comes from two sources. O ne 
the sensor \'oltage bias at no load and a uother is the load from t he setup 
designed , as the arm and all components are applying an added force on the 
sensor.  At; the relat ionship i:, l inear between t he applied force and the measurp. 
voltage, the combined bias term ( i nclurl ing sensor bias and t he load from 
the setup designed ) can be ignored in the transformation As for t he main 
i denti ficatiun expel i meut , the hias had to be measllred and removed from the 
data. ThIS means that this relationship would ol l ly proVIde t he added force 
produced by the propulsion syst em from t he no-load ca.se , \vhich was t he main 
p urpose of t his exercise. 
3 . 2 . 3  Experiment 
At t his poiut ,  the identification exper ime l l t could be cond ucted . The proced me 
fol lowed in t his xperiment was simply to give a range of commands to drive 
t he mot or at a range of fi..xed angular velocities to COll:5truct a t able, Table 
:3.:3. consisting of command (P\Vl\I) the root mean square ( Rl\ I S )  of load cel l  
4 1  
volt age ( v ) ,  {\w \ t he frequency o[ p l l isp.s rp:--t l l t i ng [rom t ll  blades crossing t he 
la.ser bcmn 
An Bnport a l l! st ep before CCl l ld l id i ng the ('xperi ment was Lo record the bias 
of t lw sel l�or before commanding t he l l loLor <1ri\"er. The hias \va.'-i found t o  he: 
\Vhilc coucl ucl. i ng t he expf'riment , excl'ssiv!-:' \ ibrations existed in the �etup 
and were propagated into the load cell This vibration was nuticed to resonate 
around a cert a in  command , which corresponds to a certain angular velocity, 
as can be s en [1'01 1 1  t he p lot i n  F igure 3.�.1cL 
The source of v ibri1 tiun was ident ified Lo be [Tom the motor and t he pro­
peller , combined. This can be noticed i n  the ubci l luscupe figures. Figures 3. 71:1, 
3./b and :3. /(' . The fact t hat the vibrat ion J ist urbing the load-cell output was 
\'ery well synchronized with the angular velocity sigual supports this argument, 
keeping i n  I ll i nd that every pulse on t he angular velociLy signal corresponds 
with a sl l lgic blade. SOUlC effurt was made to cnllCtw e t he setnp anJ rcmovc 
the vihrat ion , hut this enhancement was not uffirient. As this research had 
to focu� on studying robust control ,  t his issue with t he vibration was left 
for a subsequent study. Nevertheless , the l loisy load-cell ou t pu t  was h andled 
by taking the R1IS value from t he oscil loscope. Table 4 . 3  s I l l l1 1narizes the 
recorded measurements and calculations by t he oscilloscope for voltage R1IS 
and angular ra te: 
The fUllct ion F( u) obtained [rom t he previol ls st ep was then used to calcu-
late t he force measured at the load celL S i m i larly to t he force-voltage mapping 
step, t h is force should be transformed from t he load-cell posit ion point to t he 
motor position point on the arm .  I n  t h is case, Lmotor = O. 2G70m and the load 
cell is at the same position.  110reover, a cOl lversion had t.o be done for t he 
frequency (Jf the pulses produced [rom t he blades crossing the laser beam ( t he 
"frequency" fil'ltl i n  the table ) .  This cunversion considers t lle fact that t he 
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Ol l l l l land r\\,� I  (msE'c ) Load Cdl Rr-..IS ( v) angu lar rat e ( Hz) 
1 . 2 0 . 72.1 59.73 
l .  29S o SCi7 9G .28 
1 :39 1 05 1 22 .5 
1 .  W9 l . 1 8  1 4 -1 .2  
1 . 595 l A9 1 59.2 
l . 705 l . .59 1 82 .3  
1 7 18 1 65 1 9 l . 5 
1 .800 l . 79 204.9 
1 . 8-15 1 . 88 2 1 5 .9 
un , 2 . 1 0  230. 1 
Tahlp 3 .3 '  �Iotor-prupulsi()n identification daLt 
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Figure 3 . 7. Signals captured frc)m uscilloscopp ( luring iclent ificatioll test 
prop ller has two blades and con verts the frequen 'Y o[ the propeller pulses 
into angular \'elocity. This conversion is dOlle as fol lows: 
P 
_ PrE (j l l f' l lr!j R A J,J7t I/J - 2 x 60 
Finally, the figmetl [01 the purPOtlP of this identificatioll exerCIse could be 
obtained. Figure :3 .8 shows the relat ionship between the command (in PWf\I 
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Figure 3. : Relat iOl lShip between motur cummand in P\V1.1 form and propeller 
angular veloci ty 
form) and t he propel ler al lgular velocity and Figure 3. 9a shows t he relat ionship 
between t he propeller angular vC'locity and the produced t h rust (force) .  
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(a) angular velocity vs Thrust. 
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( b) PWl1 vs Thrust . 
Figure 3 . 0 : Relat ionship plots bet.ween P \i\'1.L angular veloci t y, and thrust . 
Out of t he three figures, t wo are i l1 lportuut for this research . F igure 3 . 9a 
shows the relationshi p  behveen the propeller angular velocity and the produced 
t hrust.  This relationship characterizes the propeller used and can be incl uded 
into the model of the sys t em.  FIgure :3 . 91 ) is important for the control system 
implementat ion . As t he designed controller produces the cOl ltrol signal in units 
of moments and thrust . it was crit ical to convert t he control signal from this 
form i l lt o  requ ired PW1.I s ignals that will feed int ) the real system in flight 
t est s .  A� \\'Clb showl I  in t h!:' pfl'\'iol lS chapt er, in order t o  produce a certaiu 
l l loment , a ('('rta iu t hrl lst lW8 to be generated considering the length of t he arm . 
The fo l low ing t wo equat IOns are requi red [r)r si l lH l l ation and imp lementa tion . 
Eqnation (3 . 1 ) . . F'orlllard Thrust TmllsfurrrwllOn . de t erm ines t he t hrust t hat 
is ge l lera t ed for a given P\\'1 1  CUl l l l lHllld The i nverse relal lOll o[ (1 . 1 ) is 
t he In l'tl'w Th rust Tmnsjormat1On calc ulCltiou wh ich determiues t he P\V1.I 
ommand r('q 1 1 i rcd t o  prucluce a given thrust . 
The relat ionshi p  hetween t he commanded P\V11 signal a nd lhe produced 
t hru::,t wa ...,,> thought t u  be exponent ial in i tia l ly. H owever, t he data show t hat 
a quadratic regression technique will  be more cunducive to fit ting t he data 
in  t his  case. Using t he "basic fit. t i ng" functioll i n  1 1ATLAB,  t he quadratic 
relat ionsh i p \\'ab obta i ned to calculate the prod l lced thrust [or a given P\V1 1  
command , as depicted in  ( 3  1 ) .  
T(pwm ) = 1 . 3.J:88pwm2 + O.662 1 8pwm - 2 .2.5 10  (3 . 1 )  
3 . 3  I nertia Est i mation 
I n  order t o  measure the inertia of t.he system , a pendulum setup was used , 
This met hod was suggest ed in the early 1 930 by 1 I il ler [24] for measuring the 
inertia of small-::,cale aircrafts. 1. 1 i l ler proposed t wo setups. One setup, on the 
left -hand side in F igure � t l O , is u�ed t o  mea.sure i nertia about the z-a'<is by 
swinging t he aircraft about the vertical axis . The other setnp, on t he r ight­
hand side i n  Figure :� . 1O, is used to measure i nert ia  about the horizontal  x-a"Xis 
by sw i nging t he airrraft about the a"Xis of osc i l lat ion al t he t up as in thp. figure. 
In th is research . duE" to t Ime const rains,  a �imple,  single s tup was i m­
plemented to mea.sure all i nert las about the three a,<es. The quad rotor \'Ilas 
oriented in  order t o  measure the i nertia for the axis o[ interest .  This setup is 
shown i l l F igure :3 1 1  with the t wo parameters indicaLed . T he experiment was 
conducted by swinging the quadrotor abol l t the vertical axis for any desired 
.J:5 
; , ""'; 
I'
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\, ,; .. � - - . ... 
Figure 3 . 1 0: TIl>  two setups suggesled by [:Z�J to measure IJ J and Izz . 
a..,(lS. 
r---'-------------L� object 
CoG 
Figure 3 . 1 1 : I nertia measuremeut setup 
The eq1lation that governs this experiment is :  
(3. 2) 
The paramet ers in 1I i l ler setup equation (:3.2) are lbted in Table 3.4 . 
In i t ia l ly an ubject with a uniform shape was :->elecLed for inerLia l lleasure-
ment . A uniform object was needed t o  be able to calculate its i nertia theo-
retical ly, using the standard equations for u l ll form objects and compare the 
theoretical lesult with t hat of t he experiment . For t h is fi rst s tep a rod was 
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Paramet r Defini t ion Unils c
Tml Inert ia of aircraft kfJ . m'l. 
Tril l  Period of oscil lation .-;econd::. 
H'ml \\Teight of aircrafL N 
bml R.adius of oscillati on (bml = D/2) In 
Lilli Length of vert ical l ines I I I  
Table 3 ... 1 :  Param 'I en, fur 11 i l ler set up to experimentally cal ulate the inertia 
of aircraft . 
w;ed . 
The rod inertia was calculat ed using the solid C ' li llder equation . The equa­
tion is Clli fol lows: 
\Vhere: 
"Urad is the mass of the rod = 0.093 kg 
Rrod is t he radius of the cross-section = 0.0 1 1  ill 
Lrod is the length of the rod = 1 . 200 m 
After sul stituting [or the values, the rods inertia wil l  be: 
1 _ A! R2 A I  L2 
cnlr - 4 + 1 2  
= 1 l . 1 63y.m2 
After obtaining the inertia of the rod theoretical ly, t he rod inertia was mea­
sured experimentally. \\Then conducting the experiment , the rod was rotated 
about 10° and then it was released to oscillate. The rod was left to oscillate 
for 1 0  ycles and then the average period was taken. The experiment was 
conducted with the fol lowing parameters and results: 
The measured inertia was: 
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'J' Jil 9 3 = 10 .�( ( = . -9.�( (' 
I I  = \ [, u,[ x g  
h = O .20m 
L = 1 . 27m 
J 
_ 0 .09j x 9.8 1  . 0 .22 
mea, - -! X 7f2 Y 1 27 
= 1 1 . 01 -!g .m2 
The absolut e difference between the theol'Pticul and the experimental re­
tlult is O. 1 49g. m2 . The relative difference between the t wo results ( 1 1 . 1 63g.m2 
and 1 l . 0 1 4g . m2 ) is approximately 1 0%. This difference is considered accept­
able. In order to gain further confidence, another step was included in the 
experiment .  I n  this step, any uncertainty from the theoretical calculation was 
reduced , considering that for the formula used to calculate the inertia theoret-
ically it had been assumed t hat the rod is a perfect cylinder , which was not t he 
case. I n  order to avoid this ambiguity in the calculation, th is additional step 
was included to remm'e the ambiguity of the theoretically calculated inertia. 
General ly speaking, for any object with unknown inertia, adding a known 
mass at a certain position from the CG will add a certain amount of inertia 
to t he inert ia of t he original object .  This increase in inertia is calculated with 
the fol lowing basic formula: 
For the experiment in this study, two k nown masses of 0 .44kg each were added 
to the rod at 0.53m on each side of the rod to keep the CG unchanged . This 
addition of the two masses should increase the i nertia in comparison with what 
it \vas in the previous experiment by: 
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= 2 x (0 .440 .53� ) 
= 1 67. 28g. m2 
\nwn conduding t he experimpnt again wi t.h lhe added masses ancl keepmg 
al l  the otht'r parameters unchanged , t he new periud of oscil latiun was 4 .6 1sec, 
which g<wp all iner t i a  of: 
I _ (0 .093 + 2 x 0 .44)  x 9.8 1  x 4 . 6 1
2 x 0 .22 
1/I('Q.' -
4 X rr2 x 1 . 27  
= 1 77. 1 85g. m? 
The difference behveell the llew measuremen t and lhe previous measure-
mellt was: 
1.::, = 1 77. 1 5 - 1 l .0 1 4  
= l GG 1 71 y . mz 
The absolute clitierence i l l  the del t a  step was [8 - [6 = l . 109g .m2 . If this 
difference is considered on t he cale of � 1 66y. m2 , it  is assumed to be very 
acceptable ( less than 1 % ) . 
At th is stage, after all the analyses and exp riments have been completed . 
th� S('t l lP rlc-pided ('flrli('r Wfl.<; (ic -cn)('cl to 1)(' suffiri('nt and giv(' enough <:Ollfi-
dence to t his experiment to obt ain the inertias of the quadrotor p latform . 
Using the same setup shuwn earlier in Figure 3. 1 1  t he qua lrotor was 
hanged on a simple pendulum setup as shown in Figure :3 1:2. The experi-
menl was conducted separately [or each axis. The inert i a  1/'1 was m asured 
first and then l zz . fyy was assumed to ue equal to fxx which is a very valid 
HSSl lmpt ion for sYl l l l 1l< 'l rical plat ("orll l:-; snch <t .."i quadrol ( 'r:-;. 
F igure :3 . 1 2: Quad-rutor in the rv1il ler setup 
For each axis experiment. three trial::, were attempted with 10 osci l lat ions 
in each t rial .  The 1 0  oscil lat ions \vere averaged individually for each trial and 
then the total average of all the trials wa.." taken . Table ;) 5 hows al l  the 
recorded experiment data: 
I Trial o. I T recor Is [or in (sec) I T records [or }zz (sec) I 
I �  
Average I 0.847 1.. 353 
Table :3 . 5 :  Records o[ the inert ia measurel llent experiments for I II and Izz . 
The experiment parameters [or the ql ladrutor setup were as follows: 
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I \ ' = ( 1  1 .5:3k(l) x II  
b = 0 25m 
{'III = 0 2m 
L , z.; = o.  :3 11 1 
Using t he eXj ll >nmenL equat ion (�i . 2) . the mert ia values could he calculat ed 
as in t ll\' pre\ ions st eps. 
Furt her validat ion wil l  be done in the nexL se t ion by comparing the outputs 
of the sinmlat ioll model against preliminary data collected from experimeutal 
identification fl ights . 
3 . 4  B ackward Ident ificat ion 
TIlP purpose o f  backward ident inrMion nwt hod. w as  to estUI1itte t h e  1 ) ladp roef-
llcicllt from cxperil lwllt a1 flight::; . Th is step woulJ a( .ld I llure couhdcl lCC tu auel 
consolidate the results obtained parlier . In th is method , th results obtained 
from t he motor/propeller thrust setup were ignored . The only outcome of the 
motor-propeller setnp considered was theangular vplocity-Pv\Tl\I mapping to 
obtain the motors angular velocity froll l the logged P\\'l\I commands. This 
step also reql l ired the inert ia of the system Lo be known wit h a certain de-
gree of confidence , as well  as the Jisl ance 1 Jetween the motOls centers and the 
quadrotor's eG . 
Starting with the common moment relation: 
T = f . rt 
\iVhere n is the angular acceleration, and J is the inertia. If t he inertia is 
5 1  
kn()wl1 ,  t i tl' t orqu P l l lpnt  in flight , T ,  t hat  excited th :;ystem can 1 ){' ndculated 
for t he t hrl l' lLxes. Thl' torque, T , IS t ht' backv.rard est imated torql le [rom the 
derivat ive or t Ill' S�'5tP l l l  1 )od),5 angular raLes. Therefore: I 
TO 
From (2 . 1 1 ) , i t  i:-; k nown that :  
[1.T » 
[yy 0 q 
Izz I 
bl (n� - n�) 
bl (ni - O� ) 
(3 .3) 
(3 .4 )  
From th { '�( '  rl' iat iOl lship:-" i t  ('(1,1 1 \ H ' Se( ' l l  that t hl' blac k  c( )d-Dei( 'ut and t.he 
drag coefficient are proportional to lhe t orque . If t he fol lowing fnnd ions are 
considered: 
ft!>(n) 
I( S{, ) = f9(0)  
f1/,(12 )  
l (n� - fl� ) 
l (ni - nD 
(Oi + n� - n� - n� ) 
(3 .5) 
Then the hlad thrust coefficient and drag cuefficient can be calculat ed 1y 
mapping T versus J(O) ,  at> the relat10n hetween both is: 
b 
T = b 0 f(fl ) (3.6) 
d 
I t  is important to note that wheu u::;ing the static transfonnaL ioll obtained 
before to calculat e  t he angular velocity ( i � )  from the logged P\\-l'd signal , a 
dynamic response of unity gain lUIS to be cunsidered and applied to the 0 
signal before mapping. Further, Lhe dynamic response should hay Lhe same 
I The symbol 0 is for Hadamard product (elellwnt-wise product) 
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t ime ( ·OW.,t al l t , T",I" (1:-1 t he l l lutor-propubiull :::.yst Pl l l .  The dYll<tHlH' re::.pons(' is 
R .si l l lple l i n d,\" gRin .  n rs t -nnkr S\'stel l l  with a IL l :-;('( onds t l l l H '  r()l Istallt :  
1 H'llp = ---­Tmp'� + 1 
I I I Figure �� 1 �1 .  a plot of the est imat  ed torque and the actual t orque is shown 
fur t he t \\;'o d itfen-'n t  ca es one with s ta t iC' transformation ( )f P\\' l\ I  intu angular 
vclocity and t.he ot her wit h added dynamic response. I t  can clearly be spen 
t hat add ing the dynamic response i:::; required in order to obt ain good estimates 
for the coefficients, 1 I n  the physical sense, the moLor applies a certain torqne 
for a certa in  period of t ime and t he mot or angular velocity takes a certain t i me 
to reach t he steady-state angular velocity. 
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Figure 3. 13 :  Torque comparison for static and. dynamIc n 
The mapping of T versus fq,(n) = l(ni - n�) is shown i l l  F igure :3 1 4 . Using 
simple l ine fit t ing. t he slope uf the fitt i ng l ine can 1)E' calculated cmrl the result 
should ue the p.stimatecl value of ulade t hrust coefficient .  b. 
I The plots shown in  Figure 3. 1 3  are for the thrl lst computed i l l  the motor-propeller set np. 
These results are m;ed only to show the impurtallce uf applying the dynamic response. 
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From the mapping in F igure 3 1 -1 , the e�timate of tlw G l ade-thrust coeffi-
cient it;: 
b = 9 .2737 ;< 10-6 (3 .8) 
I n  t he ideal case. t be offset of this fi t t ing l i ne should be zero. However, i n  
our system. the fit ting l i ne has a pusit ive offset o f  0 . 13898. This uffset means 
that one of the motors has more act ion t han the other motor ( in the case of 
posit i,"e offset ,  it is  nlCltor- 1 ) . This offset could be cau ed by at least one of 
the fol lowing two reasons: 
1 .  A shift in CG towards motor- 1 ,  which means that Lhe suGsystem mot or­
propel ler- 1 should have more acLion Lo compensate [or t h is shift in CG. 
2 .  The subsystem motor-propel ler- l is  less efficient t hau t he sl lb-syst em 
motor-propeller-3, which also means t ha t  n 1  wi l l  have to be higher so 
that sub-syst em- l wi l l  have equal aeLion to sub-system-3. 
Final ly, as all in it ial val idation , t l JP esti m ated hlade th rust coeffic ient WEl,'S 
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l lh '< I t o  produce t i l < '  roll t orque. T,p . and it is plot t ed w i t h t lw est i I l l a t ecl lorqu(-'. 
T-j,. t ha t  ( he s,n;( l ' l l l  is excit ed w i t h .  A l l  t orq\ l ( )� as w,1 1  as the t orql le ubt all led 
[rom ( 11 ( '  I l lol or-prop(' l ler  se t up are �hO\\'1 l i l l  Figure .1 1 5.  It ( 'an clearly be 
s '  1 1  t hat t. he ( orque (�st. l I nR ( ed by the ( or q ue model (� . ll) mat ches better a t  a 
h igh magni tude u n l ike t h(' torque estimated from th transformat ion obtained 
b�' t he ll10(or-propl' l ler set up.  This fact emphasizes that t i le mOlor-propel ler 
et.up h as t o  be enhanceu to remuve the vibrat ions that. caused i n accuracy in 
t he resul t s  at. t.he 1 1 1gb magnitude� . 
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Figure 3. 15 :  Comparison of all torques t h at are esti mated III  Ident. ificatlOn 
process . 
3 .4 . 1  Yaw Model Misl1l.atch 
\\'hen applying thf' i Jarkwarrl idl'l 1t ifi('at ion p rorr( l ur r  t o  rst imat c; t he drag 
coefficient , d. a suitaLle est imat e was much mure difficult lo achieve. This wa.-, 
due to two main reasons. The main cause of t h is problem, was the fact t hat the 
yaw-torque, T l/J ,  was modeled as the d rag from t he propellers angular speeds 
(as in the model (2 . 1 1 ) ) .  In Figur :3 . 16 . two plots are show l l ,  one [or stat ic 
l,p (D) and the other for dynamic l,b (D) ,  with an app l ieu time-response unity 
gain transfer function.  It can be seen t h at t he plot with stat ic t ransformat ion 
is more sui table (bl lt . not as aC(;Ul'aLe a.-, for the blade-t h rust. cueHicient ) to 
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('stimatt' t hl'  drag coPiticient , d. Figure 3. 1 7  shows the rplat iol l  lwlwecn Tv and 
st at ic Irl'(U ) 
d coefficient estimation with dynamic n 
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Figure 3. 16 :  Comparison between estimated yaw-torque using sLat ic and dy­
namic D 
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Figure 3. 1 7: 1Iapping of Tl�' and It/; UJ) ns ing statir n .  
Consideri l lg f I/J ( !' l) IS obtained by static transformati01 J o f  a PW1I signal 
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i nt o  all  anguliu \ l'il)('i t v �igI lal . it l 1 lakf '::> sens\' Lo apply a dynam ic respou�e 
t o  this s igna l as l i lt, mol or needs a t i l l l(, const ant to reach a cert ail l  angular 
wloci t y. The fad t hat t be backward ident i i1 (  atiun does Hut giw guod resull:, 
\\'ith a slow signal meam; that t he yaw- t orque, T..;. , that exci tes the system 
is fast er ( han t lw 1 1 10t or angular veloci ty signal, .fl!'( n ) ,  as i t ha p]H'llS a lmust 
I l lst ant ly when the P\\'1 I  signal is app l ied . I 
Tile secol ld factnr t hat caused di fficu lty I I I estimating d was the model 
mismat ch of t he generated torque in thc> syst em . Fonnnia (2 . 1 �i) [or calcu­
lating th rate of change of body angular rate about the z-a .. "Xis, r >  incl l ldes 
t he gyro::;copic effed of body rotation i l l  :3D space and t Ul que applied on t he 
Z-<L-xj�. I f  the moelel is accurate enough, t hen an impulse torqn should resul t  
in  a constant angular rotat ion , since the t orqne canses an angular acceleration . 
However. the flight data in Figure :3. 1..' indicate that. the syst.em l 1 laintamed a 
constant torque in order t.o maintain the constant angu lar rate. The system 
maintained about 25o/c of the init ial torque as the body angular rat.e reached 
about 21 ad/ ::-. t::C. It is believed that t he system maintained this much of rela­
t ively h igh t urque tu compensate for the clrag that resulted from body rotation 
in air. 
These factors indicate that t he system torque on the z-axis cumes from 
two physical phenomena. namely t he anti-torque as t he dominant source and 
the drag from the propel lers rotatiol l .  The allti-torque on the frame (due t.o 
motor-applied torque un the propel ler) is bel ieved t o  be the dominant factor 
in t he systems angular acceleration along t he z-axis. Est imating t he torque 
appl ied by the motors could be dOlle in a subsequent study. The torque of the 
motor in  the case of a brnshless motor is a function of the three pha':Je currents, 
as d iscussed i l l  [2J anel [:3GJ (iu > ill >  ic) .  Therefore, the suggested z-axis t orque 
model is expect ed 10 relate to these three currents  
It i s  impossible to  carry out this step of identifying t he mot or torque as 
IThe yaw-torque model should include Il 1otor uul i- torque as well a:; propeller drag. 
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F igure 3. 1 ' :  Sample o f  flight data for angular rate all t h e  z-ax is 
t he torque is closely related to t he currellL consumed by th molors. The 
measurement::, of t he individual motors current cOll'umpt ion i l l  fl igh1 is not 
available for the Ar l uCopter platform . Adding this capabil ity to t he ::,ystem 
is t ime and effort consuming and i t  was consiclereu Ul1ueces::,ary for t he main 
purpose of th is re::,earch. 
Another suggest ed i mprovement to the system mod I i� t o  expand the 
model for t he body a ngu lar rate about t he z-axis. The new model adds the 
drag of t he system rot at ion in  air to the previous model The general model 
of the drag force for an object 's motion in air is - obtained from [32] - :  
(3.9) 
\\11ere: 
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Po i� t ht '  drag force; 
p is t hl '  f l t l ld  dcnsi t .y ( ai r  clt' l lb i t y  i l l  t h is ca e ) ;  
Vas is t he ai rcraft air  speed ; 
CD is t he d rag () ('fticiellt ( dimt'nsioll lf's:'l ) ;  ani 1 
A is t Ill' cross sectional area 
Generally ::-pe<)king.  fiat surfaces perpeIHliclllar to air fiuw ( \\'h1("11 is t he 
case for mos t  quad rotnr alllls) have a relati vely high c irag coeffic ient . I The 
drag CUCffiClCl l t. ("'D . can be obtai ned w:; ing software tools t hat are based on 
computat iunal H uid dynamics ( CFD) and t ranslational Olotion is ( alC'ulated 
usi ng (� t9) .  The d rag torque model can be obtai ned from the translatiollal 
model by replacing the term L'eL'> wit h Lr ,  where L is the cenLer of drag due to 
the rotational mution , (md " is the Clngl l lar velouty for yaw. TllP final equatiol l  
for calculat i ng the drag for the aircraft ·s rotation i n  the a ir  is :  
( :3 1 0) 
For prac t ical purposes, anot her I l ludel an be obt ained from t I le relation 
in (3. 1 1 )  hy combining t he terms jJ CD , 11 and L into a single paramet er. >-, 
ru; in (3. 1 2) .  The parameter A can be obtained experimental ly in t he case of 
standard air density. 
The final model of the aircraft rotat ion about the z-axis 1S :  
(3 . 1 1 ) 
\V11ere:  
(3 . 1 2) 
I This i cmJld be a guideline to el l ilance ( he aerodynamics of a quadro t OJ 's airframe. 
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3 . 5  Val idat ion 
I n  urd 'r t o  ic i < ' l l t  i f\' t he est imat ed pla nt parnmt't ('rs, the lugged lal a obt ained 
from the cxpcrinwntal  H ight were 115Pd and com pare 1 \'\'ith t he o u tpu t of the 
. v t em model in Sll l l l l i i n k .  The simu lat ed model was i njected \n t h  the same 
input:::. t hat \\'('n' lugg,pd frum t he 1 1 igh t  and t he <Jut put was plot t ed t oget her 
wit h t he act u a l systPI l l  ou t put of t lw fl ight . In  F Igure 3. El the simulated system 
model output for uod,) roll rat e is shown in yellow and the actual syt:it em body 
ro l l ra I is hOWl l  i l l  pink. 
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F igure :3. E) :  Sl l llUl iuk validatioll of t he Glade-thrust coefiiucllt .  
As t he roll angle model of the t:iystem ha an i l ltRgrator, a drift is expected 
between t he two responses over t ime. This dr ift comes from the fact t ha t  t he 
systems S imu l in k  model is perfect and du s not have any offset in the G and 
because all the motors in S imu l ink perform identically. How ver, in real i ty, 
the CG of t he system is slightly t:ihift ed and the motors pelform differently. 
This Illeans that the actual sYt:item needs a certain trim or off et  to  remove t he 
impact f these and other contnbuLing factors . R emoving th is  offset hefore 
i njec ting the i n p u t  a the simulat ion model was not perf ct , but gooc l enough 
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for \'al it i<1t iu l l  F igure 3. 1 8  ::,ho\\'::; t hat  t he ::,i mulat ed mudt'l exhibit::; . i mi lar  
behavior ell-> the ['('<II �y::,tel l l  to a Vl'ry large degree i f  t he dnft i:-; ignured and 
u n ly t he lllHg l l i (  udp of ( he change 1 I l  ::'Ignni magn i l l lde i::,  considered . I n  order 
to \'a l idate the ('Xlwriment , the ident.ificCl t  iol t and parameter e::,t imat ion pl'oces::, 
for blade t h ntst ('oefti 'iell t , b, i ll Sect ion � .'l was based on t he p i tch axis ,  whi le 
t he \'al idat ion pract's::, was earned out m a i n ly, but not eX ' lu�ively, 011 the pitch 
a.xis. The reason for llsi l l g  differel lt axes for ntl i dat ion and H ienl i firation was 
to reduce t he possib i l i ty of error i n  e i t her process, as wel l  as t o  verify the 
' imilar i t.\  of t he mudels pitch and roll raies . The resul1s were positive i n  both 
prnce::,ses. with the exceptiun of the diHeren t" in the trim between rol l  torque 
and p i tch torque. w hich i. expec t ed .  
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Chapter 4 
Classical Control 
The purpose of this chapter is to prt'sent the defined architecture for the c.ontrol 
system, as well  as design of the c lassical controllers. A detai led explanatlOn 
of the control archi tecture is given in t his chapter . Then, the abstraction of 
the act uators for control purpose is presented , as well as the transformation 
h tween moments and thrust to motor commands. This chapter also covers 
the l inearization of the cumplete system model ,  as wel l  as the saturat ion of 
t he sys tem actuators. A detailed di::,cl ls::,ion of the inner- loop controllers is also 
gi\"en 1 11 thi::. chapter, along with the simulation of tlw closed-loop system in 
Simulink.  
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4 . 1 Cont rol Architect ure 
Tlw cont rul  syst ('I l l  for the quadrat or includes t \vo main (,Oll t rul lers , ! lamely 
the inner-luop cnut rol ler and t lw u t l U �r-loop control ler, see Figure 1 1 . This 
composit ion i:" propus d by ['*] and was us d in t h is research. The ad\'antagp of 
th i  composit ion is the fact t hat the quadro t or at t i tude marl I it; independent 
[rum t h  Lram:ilat ion lllodel and t hat the translational model depends mainly 
on att itude and thrust. Therefore, such coutrol architecture e(lSE'S the overal l  
design 1 y spli tt ing lb , compleLe sysL m into wo maiu control loops, w ith a 
dedicated cc nt roller [or t he independent aLtitude model and anot her for the 
translation modeL 
Xd , Yd , Ud, Dd ed Outer Trp 
X, y, U , D  Loop ¢d 
Te 
¢, e , l/J, p, q, r, 2, W Inner Loop TIl' 
2d , l/Jd Tt 
Figure 4 . 1 :  Cont rol system archi tect.ure 
The inner- loop [Ul lctlOl l  is there to stabi l ize t he systems att i (.mle and alt i-
t ude, as well as t o  t rack the desired att i t ude aud alt itude commands, In t .urn, 
the outer-loop functio l l  is t here to st abi lize the translatiollal motion ( posit .ion 
and velocit ie::;) of the system, as wel l  as t o  t rack t he desired t rajectory (when 
flying from une p( )si t ion to another) R wl tu buld a desired positiou .  The i lUwr-
loop controller int  eracts with the sys tem d i rect ly by producing torque� and 
thrust command:,;. The torque and thrust commands are produced according 
to the syst ems current  state ( attitude, body rate, cl imb ra te, a l t i tude) ,  and 
the desired att i tude and altitude. I n  turn, the outer- loop controller take::; as 
inputs the cur rent system states (currpnL position, velocities) and desired po­
sition/velocit ies and produce as outputs Lo the mner-Ioop control the desired 
attitude ( roll and piLch) to track desi red position/velocitieb. 
The clos d-loop inner-loop system behaves &<; a body in 3D spa e, with a 
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wrt ical t hrus( t () U\,( 'H'ome t he gravit y. TIl(' l1l(Jtion of t his bod ' is produced b ' 
rot at ing t i ll' t h mst  \'<.'dor on the llOl'lZOnLal <:l.Jcis and causing horizontal accel­
erat ions t hat l mild up t o  horizontal \'e]oci t i(-'s Rnd posilions. TllP outp.r-Ioop is 
responsible for rotat i l lg the thrust vector t o  mainLain a clesirpd posit ion . This 
indicates t hat t he oULer- loop controllrr is a l l lore generic conLroller for systems 
with cont rolla bll' \' 'rtiral thrust ( for \'TOL mainly ) ,  Therefore similarit Ies 
are exp 'ct ed \\" lwn comparing outer- loop cunt rollers of a qnadrof or with other 
plat forms (e.g . ,  hel icopt ers) . 
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Figure 4 . 2 :  Design o f  t he i l l l lpr- ioop controller 
The i nner- loop controller designed I I I  this research is shown in Figure 4 .2 , 
Ai:'. can he s('f'n from the figlU(, , thr 1 I 1 1 1cr-Ioop controller in  ludC'� t hrC'C' lll�il l  
parts: The angle controller ( t he choice o f  P ('out rol ler will be d iscussed later) 
the angular rate controller, and denormal ization . The angle contro l ler i� re-
sponsible for stabilizing the system at titnde (angle) and track a referel lce at­
t i tude command. The angle controller produces an angular rate reference for 
t he next c011trol le1 in  the design. Simi larly , the angular rate controller IS re­
sponsible for stabil iz ing the angular rate of t.he system and track a reference 
angular rate command. The angular rate control ler produces normalized com­
lI1ands angular acceleration that are sent tu the abstraction subsystem (see 
Section 4 .2) .  Final ly, the angular accelercLt ion/normalized commands are de­
normalized t o  be suitable for the existing sysl m gains. The d - l lormal izat ion 
us � the sysf ems inertias and mass Lo conv rt the angular ilccel ration C0111-
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l l lant is into appropria te  torCjl ll' CI)l 1 1 1 1 Hll lds t o  Iw [I'd to t he SVSl C'1U act uator!:). 
Tlll '  concept o[ normu lizat iol l and dl' l lOrInaliza l iol l  come::> [rom Lhe [act t hat 
any ::>ystem (,'( ... ) CHl l  bl' decomposed into two ]Jarts ,  namely, t he normalized 
pl<: lllt Gllornl wit h unity gam, ami the plant gain J\planl ' This decompo::>iliOll is 
i l l  (L l ) :  
(4 . 1 ) 
If a control ler C is designed [or the plant G'WI III ( ,� ) , then t he open loop gain 
L will be: 
L = ( 'Gno/J/I (4 . 2 )  
In  reality, t he p lant ( ;llor1l1 does not exist , and the controller (' commands 
t he act ual plant G(.'» )  and not Gnorln that is used for the design . The open 
loop L also becomes different from the 0111' used i ll the design. HO\vi:>ver ,  if the 
controller C' is mult iplied by t he inverse of t. he plant gain (mult iplied b;\ J\pl�lLt ) '  
t he open loop tran::.[er fUlldion ubtained wil l b e  as i n  ( 4  J ) .  The system transfer 
ftU1ction in (4 . 3) is substi t uted wiLh its decomp0tii t iol l  t o  show that L ile opeu 
loop tra1 1::>[er funct IOn L becomes the same as the tran::.fer [un -liol l used in the 
design. This mean::; that the controller C desiglled with the normalized plant 
G norm can be used \vith the actual plant G. This i::. ach iE',,"ed by mult iplying 
by the plant gain inverse. Tbe plant gain [or the application in this research 
. . J "  1 lb \ p/<lnt = -J - '  xx 
( 4 . :3 )  
The inner-loop controller is  designed to bp fiexilJle for t he develupment 
process. As this design was intel lded Lo he implemented and tested in eX]Jeri-
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menta l  tiights , it wa� IH '('cssary t o  a l low t.pst l l lg by for l lsing r)l l  t'iwll indi\'idual 
( ,Ol l t rol loop. HeJl( '(" a bwit .h was added l o t hI' design to al low the angular -rate 
reference I () he t a ken fwm eit her 011e of t h '  fol lowl l 1g I \va bOurCPS : 
1 .  A l lgle control ler : 
\\"hen the sv::;t cm is operated in angle control mode, the reference angle 
c mes from the. ul er-Io p conI roller , as stated earlier . 
2 .  External l�': 
\" hen l he system is operated in angular raLe mode, the external SOllrce 
of anguhu' rate com mand ,  i l l  this rabe, is the human test pi lot opprating 
t he bystem . 
III addit iull to the fkxibili t ,v i l l sd" c t ing t he SO lllce of thc allgular rat c 
reference cOlllmand , the angular rate cont roller also a l lows for selection of either 
on of the two ont rol lers dur i ng a l est.  The t wo angl i lar rat e  control lers are 
t he P ID  conLrol ler and t he rohust control ler, I":, u/,u / .  The robust control ler 
is designed and used onl . at the a ngular-rate loop for a ("onple of reasons. 
One of t he reasons fm llsing the robust controller i l l  the angular rate loop 
only is to keep L lw systcm a Sl l l lpl ihcd c'ol l lpositiOl l  of block::. H.w l SllCCCSSI W' 
control loops. The robust controller generated by algorithms is usnally of high 
order and very non-il ltuit n'e for human adj ustments, unl ike the PID .  Such 
controllers are usual ly treated as H. IJlack box aud used without a ny changes 
or adj ust ments. For t his reaSOll , it makes sense to keep the black box l imited 
in  scope anel not i l lclude angle cont rol , 1 and kC'c:p t he flc'xi bi l ity of hl lman 
adj ustments for the angle loop. l\loreover, the angular rate loop 1S the most 
iuner loop and it handles the plant dynam ics directly, as wel l  as most of the 
uncertainties and disturbances. If the most i n ner loop is designed to be very 
robust , with known dynamic response and relatively h igh bandwidt h ,  ih n, 
c losi ng the loops at the angle l tp to the posi L ion becomes much more feasible 
even if classical approaches are l lsed .  
l Ill some cases, developers clesigll [olms! cOllt rollers to include honzonlal velocily. 
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4 . 2  A bst ract ion 
The nbst raet iOB hubsYhL I I I  i ::;  an iut  erface laver hehwE'll t he gel leric control 
syt>t IJ l l  d 'sIgned for a normalized plant and t he real physica l platform. The 
fUl l  t ion of t his Suh�'y8Iem is to Lrallsfurln the t orque and thrust commands 
pmdm ed hy l he cUl1t rol lel' int o t he plat f( )rm-speciE command::; to obt ain t he 
df'sir d t orque and t hru:::.t - see Figur 1 . 3  - . The design o f  th is subsystem 
is generic for qnadrot.ors in general and is parameterized with t he platform 
constants and parameters. 
The purpo 'e of this sub8)'stem i:::. to redue the i ndependence of the control 
system design from the ph 'sical system. This is achlPved by combining the 
:::;ystellHjpecihc parameter8 in to  a single b lock ( ub.st ractwTI) ,  where the control 
syst em generat s torque and Lhmst commands. Based on the system paral 1l-
eters, t his l l b::,ystem wil l  produce appropriat e commancb [or the actuators. 
Theoret ically speaking, the control system ( including gains) ancl ahstract ion 
subsystem can be reu�ed a" it> I I I  another quadrotor platform by ol l ly updat ing 
th  abstraction �ubs 'st ems wit h llew platform paramet ers al ld  modi fying the 
inert ia::; and mas� in t he de- l lonnallZation step in the 1 11 l ler-loop controller . 
Pd , qd, Td tP PIVM, � 
r 
cP, 8, ljJ, P, q, T Te PlVM, -----+ 
Inner-loop ArduCopter Zd Tl/-' Abstraction PWM, Specific Controller Transformation -----+ 
cmd2 
Z, W Tt PWM. -----+ 
Figure -1 .3 :  Actuator abstract ion i nteraction wit h inner-loup controller and 
qlladrotor plat form . 
As shown in Fignre 4 A, the abstracLion sub::,ystem consIsts of two steps. 
First , t he torques and thrust produced by the cont rol sy�tem ha\' to be cou­
p lpd into motor'::, angular velocity. The motor angu lar veloci ty is transform d 
internally into a corresponding PWM command to be sent to the driver cir­
cuit of t he moturs. Up to this point in  the signals flow, the output of th is s t ep 
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is gt'ucm' 1< 11' a l l) ql ladro t  or plat form with a brl lsh less SPl'pc\ ront roller t hat  
acccpts P \\ I\l  cOl l l m ands. In rl'al l i fC' ,  al l  l'l l l lwdded pron.'ssor or a l l l i Toroll-
t rol ler has ( 0  he programmed at t Ill' driwl level lo producp a P \\'i\ l  tiignal with 
a cert a in pulsl' widt h on i ts pillS. At> t he ArduCopter environ ment WClli utied in  
t his research , t his  step of firm ware (lC'vel( JI l lnent at micrncnnt rnller level had 
already ueen done ane! was only reused Therefore, it was llecessary to convert 
th P \V i\ l  va lu t> g n rat ed so far int o  AnluCopLer- nvironmellL commands. 
The block " ,  1 Idu.Cnpt"r- �]Jf( {{ic tmnsfnnnotlOrI " performs the cOllversion from 
t he s t a ndard PyVi\I  :-;ignals i nt o  ArduCopter nvi ronment commands. Then, 
the generated ArciuCnpter-specific C'UlJ l l uaw ls are fed to t he AnluCopter en-
vironmt'll t . 
T¢ 1 PWM, 
TO Torques and 112 PWM2 
thrust to Angular 
TljJ angular 113 velocity to PWM, 
velocity PWM 
TL 114 PWM. 
Figure 4 . 4 :  Abstraction steps to transform torque and thrust com mands i nto 
p \\ri\ I commands. 
The actuation model u::.ed in previol ls sections was: 
Tcp 0 -bl 0 bi n2 1 
TO bl 0 -bl 0 n� 
( -1 . 4  ) [T = = j\£n  
T" d -d d - a  '2') � :; 
T, b b b b n2 .. 
This model accepts as an input the motor angular veloci ty. In  order to 
generale motor angular velocity commands [or certain torques and thrust,  this 
model h& to be inverted. 
(-1 . .5) 
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\\lwn': 
0 -bl 0 bl 
bl ( ) hl 0 
,\ 1  = (cl .6 )  
II - d  d -d 
h h b h 
ThE' iuvers(' of t he actuation matrix, 11 1 - 1 , was found to be - see :-\ppendix 
A for detai led uenvat ion - . 
0 1 1 I 2M .J.rl :v; 
1 0 1 1 
J\ J I 
- 2bl - -Id 4b 
(cl . 7) 
0 I 1 1 - 2bl .J.d 4b 
1 0 1 1 2bl -Id 4b 
The inv<"rted matrL,{, 1' 1 - 1 , is ll:-ieU i l l  the ab:::.trac t iol l suhsystem to generate 
t he motor angular veloci ty for the cont rol ler-generated torque Rnd t hru:::.t com­
mands. l The corre::;ponding PWl\ 1  signal for lhe prodl lced angular velocity is 
obtained usmg the relations identified i n  Chapter 3. 
C p  to tllls pomt , the uulpu( of LI te a.h::; t racLion sub::;ystem was general for 
a quad rotor \\' ith PWl\ I-dnvell driver circui ts .  Another conversion step had to 
be done in order to u ti lize the ArduCoptcr en\'ir nment . Thl::; step i nvolved 
couvert iug th<" P \ATl\1 cOUlmand i llto the em d command ul:led in the <"llVi1'On-
ment . The tnlIl::;format ioll matrix was ident i fied through code inspection and 
test ing and produced the cm d command from a desired P \Vl\1  command in 
order for t he ArdnCopter environment to produce the desired P \i\'l\ .l signal 
elec t rically 0 11 t he microelec t ronic pins The benefi t of including this step IS to 
keep ArduCopter source code chauges to the minimlml and to  uti l ize as much 
as possible from t Il(" environment. 
The transformation matrix for tl le ArcluCopt.er el lvironment commancls 
1 T n fi:lct t he m a t ri x  presenteJ converts thf' t o rques i:lnd t.h l'Ust i n to ni 2 , 3 , 4  
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\Vas idr'llt  ihl't l as £1 )lluws: 
(/ ) l fl l  0 -5U U 50 P I 0 
(lIul'.! 50 0 50 0 P2 0 + U ·S) 
cmd;l 25 - 25 . )t:  _ 0 - 25 ]13 0 
('md .. 2.5 25 25 .) 1:; �O ]J .. 50 
\Yhere' 
( l 1 1dl ,'2 3,..! an� ArcluCopter environment commands [or rol l ,  pitch, yaw, and 
Pl ,2 3"'! 
t ut al thrust. These are interpreted in the environment as servo 
angles of uni ts, df'g x 1 00,  and have a range o[ [-4500, 4500] , 
except t he thru:-;t , which has a range o[ [0, 1 00] , 1 00;  and 
are t he standard P\V:t\I commands expressed a:-, percentages, 
wi th the range [±50oq . 
4 . 3  L inearizat ion and Sat urat ion 
4 . 3 . 1  Att i t ude L i nearization 
From (2 . 1 3) , the fol lowing assumptions could be l I1ade to achieve a l i l learized 
model :  
• 1 0 aggressive maneuvers are made; 
• The body is symmetrical . ( fcc = l.lIY ) ;  alld 
• Only on attitude angle is excited at a t Ime. 
Fro l I l  t hc first a.,)SUlJlPLiul l ,  slIloot h mallcuvers will result i l l  low allgular 
rates for p, q, and 1' . \\'he11 this is considered with the third assumption, the 
cross-coupling body-rotation gyruscopic effeds wi l l  become very small (as i t  
i s  a multiplication o[  these low allgular rales) . As a consequeuce, t he rate of 
Euler angles wi l l  become almost equal to the body angular rates . 
From these assumptions, (2 . 1 :3) cou ld be approximated as follows: 
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ow . i f  1he Laplace transform is applied : 
At>�l lllling L he ti",btem it> relaxed init ially and ho\.' r ing ( <Po = 0 and ¢o = 0) : 
The same cou ld he applied l o  e and l;-', ach ieving the fol lowing l inear model 
[or att itudl'. 
(4 .9 )  
(4 . 1 0) 
(4 . 1 1 ) 
4 . 3 . 2  A lt i t ude L i nearizat ion 
T he general form [or th system in which we decompose t he l inearizalJle dy-
namics [rom the operating POillts as fullowt>: 
( 4 . 1 2 )  
\Vith the input : 
I n  order to obtain t he l inearized model [or alt itude, simi larly, the Laplace 
transform i5 P rfonned on (2 . 1 4 ) .  The result is (taking ( 4 . 1 :2 )  into considera-
7 1 
t ion } :  
., 71 .-;- Z = - cos( ¢) cos( B)  - q 
Tn . 
(4 . 1:3) 
In ord<'l' to  n'l l l O\'(' t i l <' gravi ty h Ol l J  t i l l '  ( 'q l lat ioI l ,  t i l e' dfcc t of t l J ( '  grRV-
i ty  poll ing the ::;yst CI 1l should be compensated [or automatically. This could 
be done by di\' idil lg the thrust into 7Irl1n and T.:::,. . I n  t his case, TtnITL will  
c mpensat e for the loss of alt itude due Lo grayity force . TIl ls yields: 
') T.:::,. + 7Inm ) ) .�- Z = C08(¢ ('()s(fJ - 9 In 
T c,. ) TI 1  / TI l  ( ) = -cos(tP)cus (B + --cos ¢ cos(O) - 9 
n& In  
(4 . 1 4) 
( 4. 1 5 ) 
The term containing Ttllnl is combined with gravity term to make response 
around the operating point Zop as fol lows: 
Z Ttl "" ( ) (0) op = --cos ¢ cos - 9 rn 
and the l inearized system change about t he operating point is: 
Tt:,. Z.::::. = -L·OS(¢)co.s(O) 
m 
( 4 . 1 6 )  
( 4 . 1 7) 
The trimmed input was computed to force the change of altit.ude aronnd 
operating point to be zero. The computation was as fol lows: 
Ttr im = ( ( ) ws ¢)cos e 
my (4 . 1 8) 
If hover is chosen as an operating point, the model could be olJtained by 
simply using the previolls model with cp and 
0 being zero; this yi Ids: 
( 4 . 19 ) 
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Such t hat : 
7�r"" = I l l y  (4 20) 
4 . 3 . 3  S a t u ration 
Th ::;nt l I rat ion i l l  t i l system act uatlOn could bp. vIewed at  t wo levpl . One 
1 \' 1 is at t he mot ors angular rate 1 ve l and the second is at th moment� and 
thrust generat ed by t.he motors and propellers. Tb angular rate of the molors 
are wi th in the range: 
( 4 . 2 1 )  
Thp. definit ion of motor saturati(l l l  shown in  ( 1 . 2 1 )  is absol ute and makes 
no assumptions, unl ike t he . atmation from momenls and t.hrust level in which 
t he sat urat iolls :spccified an' i l l C  IC]Jcu cll' l ltly val id .  Thi::; I1H'allS t hat thrust sat-
uration is valid assuming that t he moments are negligible allC! saturatioll on 
roll moment is \'alid, assuming the other mOlI lents and thrust are at zero. Even 
t llough the sat urat ion on the moments level is constrain d with assumptions, 
it is more relevant and u:::.eful to consider saturation at t he moments level ,  Sl llce 
the controiler is designed to produce moments and thrust as an i l lP l l t  to the 
abst ract p latfurm defined ear l ier. 
The saturat ion on t he thrust is: 
1't E [0, 4b� 2�tl.Ll ( -1 . 22) 
\ 'vl1ile the saturatIOn 011  the moments IS: 
( -1 . 23) 
( 4 .24)  
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4 . 4  P I D  Cont rollers D esign 
4 . 4 . 1  A t t i t ude Controller 
For t he purpus(' ( )f cont rol ling t he qundrotor, a st a ndard PID cont rol lpr was 
chosen a� a c lassical control approach. This Lype of controller WClb chosen to 
excluuc the i l l t egral part . The analysis presented in Ap]H'l ldlx B shows t hat 
for am' Syst Pl l l  Wit h an int ernal i ut egrat or ( quadro t or model has an iut  mal 
int egrator as shown i l l  (,1 . :25) ) .  the control ler used for this system do s not 
necessary' requi re al l  i nt egrator action unless input d isturbance is presenL. The 
deSign of a PID cont roller is  based on a llormalized planL for atti t ude (fl.5 
wel l  as alt i tude. as will be dbcussed later) . \\118n normaliz ing the a t ti t ude 
model, th i nert ia a� the plant gain J(plant i::, separated from the model to 
result i n  a plant with UI l lty gai n .  onnali z i l lg t he att itude moc! 1 by removing 
i nertia. changes the i nput command [WIll a torque command Lo an angular 
acceleration cOlllmand Similarly, when nor m a l iz ing t he alt itude model ( which 
accepts t hrust force as an i nput) and separating the ma.-:;s from the model, t he 
input of t he uorma lized model becomes translat ional accel rat ion i nsU>ad of 
thrust force. 
T he control problem for attitude was solved by two methods. First,  the 
control of the angular rate of the syst em <.1.::, wel l  as the vertical velocity \vere 
hot h solved mathemat ically- A ft er closing the loop on the angular rate,  anoth r 
controller wa.-, aJded successively t o  t I le  first clo -eel-lor p systenl for at t itude 
control .  This a t ti t ude cont roller was designed I lsmg the root- Ioens plot. It was 
found analytically t hat a PD control ler would be an appropriaLe solution to 
this p roblem . 
The normalized plant was derived by combining t he motor-normalized dy-
namic model with th angular rate l l lodel . Applying t l l  plant gain un the 
control signal, 1 / 1;]0 and motor-propeller action t.ransformation were handled 
in it prevlou:" step. as shuwn in S�'( t ioll 1 . 2 . The Clngular ratp l 1lodf'l is: 
(. 1 . 2.5 ) 
The' naming C()I 1\'(' l I t ion that wil l  be used from thi::-, step, onward , will be 
on roll a t  t i l  udc. I lowc\'er ,  the end res \ l l t  call ::;t i l l  lJe a 1 pl ied La pItch and 
yaw cont roller::; (1::; t lwir models dYllamics are identicaL The symlJols GpC'»  
and G¢(.� )  represent the angular rate plant. and Lhe  rol l  plant , respect ively. 
These two plants are controlled by the controllers Kp aBel K,p , where [{" is 
t he angular rat e control ler and J( qJ is the roll controller. The plant G 4> should 
not be confused with the rol l  plant in this s etion, as the plant G¢ b used to 
model t he dynamict-l of the angular-rat e closed-loop subsystem. 
The chosen control ler \vas a standard PD control ler. at> st ated ear lier. The 
idea of this design is to el iminate the dynamics of the motor-propeller :·mb-
system. This cou ld be achieved hy set tmg the gain of the PD controller so 
that t he zero of the control ler \vill be placed on the pole of t he motor-propeller 
ubsystem. Fol lowing t his approach, the PD cOl l t roller wil l  he: 
The loop gain in this case wil l  ue: 
(4.26) 
(4 .27) 
(4 .28) 
(4 .29) 
Therefore, the transfer funct ion of the angular rate in  the closed- loop sub-
system wi l l  be: 
7.5 
( 1 . 30) 
-"-
l + �  .' 
(4.3 1 )  
1 
( 4 .32) 
The result ing closed-loop system IS a hrst-order system with a t ransient 
t ime response. Tlw desired time const ant 7d of the closed-loop system is spec­
i fied t hrough Td = f. .  The desired time COI ISt an1 7d of the closed-loop syslem 
was chosen to be 7d = 0 . 1 secoI ld. Therefore, the controller gain wil l  l )e '" = 10  
and the control ler transfer ftmction is: 
1(p = 1 0(U Is + 1 )  ( 4 . 33) 
The controller j\p could be re-written in  the stalldard P D  paral lel form as 
fol lows: 
\\There: 
k = k = 1-}J Td 
(4 .34)  
Up to this stage, the system was control led at  the angular rate with the 
controller 1\1" The next step \\'as to continue \vith the ci:\.Scaded control and 
add the controller f{ cP to stabi lize the rol l angle of the sy:-,tel 1 l  and track a 
commanded roll angle. The angular rate c losed- loop system is represented by 
t he transfer functioll in ( cl .30) .  The plant of the rol l angle is obtained from 
( 4 . 30) as fol lows:  
( cl . 35) 
7G 
flw rol l-allgh' 'ont roller ciWSf'1l  was H simpll' r ('oll t rollpr. Thib design 
( hoic(' ,\'as I l l a< k  to k('cp t I l (' ( l l 1t wll l'r 'li m p hned <tt ld to avuid l l IlD/ '('('SSRl'V 
complexi t y  i l l  t he system. Tht' gain fur t i l ( '  roll-angle> lunt rol ler was chosC'l I 
l lsiug t ilP root- locus plot . Fur th is p urpose, I'v l ATLA B \vas n t il ized to design 
t he cont roller. TI ll' plot shown in Figure 4 .fi  is t.he root- lucus plot for the roll­
angle plant, \n t h  <l proport ional gal l l  cuntrol ler in closed loop. The design was 
guided by adding t wo req l l i rements: 
• A set t. l ing t ime of one second ; and 
• A damping ration of ( = 0. 707 
The shad d regions shuwn in the root- locus plot are th regions that do not 
satisfy t he design requirements. The procedure fol lowed was to increase the 
cont rol ler gain so t hat it is high enough to have a good dynamical respons . 
but  not t oo high t o  violate the design requirements. The cOllt roller gai l l  was 
01 t ai ned using the root - locus plot as fol lows: 
f{,j> = .J ( 4 . 3G) 
4 . 4 . 2  A l t i t ude Controller 
The design of t he alt i tude cont roller I S  very similar to the att itude controller. 
A PD approach to cClnt rol a l t i tude IS sllfficiellt for sIl la l l  a t titudes (accmding 
to t he alt i t  ude model ) .  However, rl ue to the shift of plant operating point �U1d 
plant input,  t he control system doe!:> not perform wel l  when Lhe system atti tude 
is excited heavily. \Nhen the system ]s in a non-hover att itude (rfJ, () =I- 0), the 
thrust v ctors are divided into tv,,'o parts one to gain horizontal translatioll and 
another to compensate for gravity. This is considered as a change in the input 
operat ing point (or input disturbance ) .  As the controller has no integrator 
act ion, t he closed-loop system will suffer flOm a steady-sta te  error in a l t i t ude 
tracking. Therefore, a dYllamic compensation for lost thrust is required .  
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Figure -1 .5 :  Root- loCl lt> pi t for roll angle 
There are two solutions for t hit:. prohl m. On so lutiun could be to consider 
an alt ernat ive control ler, in which an integrator is t ak n into account . This 
solution would have required redesigning the alt i tude control ler as the addiL ion 
of the integrator wi l l  iml act the dynami . respont>e of the clos d- Ioop system .  
An alternat ive 'olution for t he inner-loop controller wat> opt d for this re-
search . ThIS solution ent ails designing a moving operating point for the input, 
i n  which the t hrust operat ing point is calculated i l lst ant alleously [rom the cur-
rent at. t itude of the system. The general equation for the thrust operating 
point is known to be: 
T. = mg op c:os ( ¢) sin (  B) ( 4 . 37) 
An important considerat ion [or t his approach is t he im pact o[ noisy att i t ude 
st imation. Since the attitude i l l  this approach sets the thrust operating point ,  
proper fil t ering has tu t ake placp t o  prevent the noise in attitude estimatwll 
from propagaLing into t he total thrust cOl l lmand through Top - Proceeding 
7 
wit h al t i t  lHI('  l'out  rot lind following si l l l i lar plant l lnrmalizat ioll <loS in aHit I Ide 
cont rol . t lw plnut fur vl'r t ical \docity can also be obtained hy coJ 1 lbining the 
motor-propl'll 'r S l l l lS.\'st Plll with I he vert ienl velocit y integrator as follows: 
1 1 
O2 = ---Tmp "  + 1 .... 
1 
( 4 .3  ) 
Aft r .onsidcmt ion of t he variable thrust ol Jerating pOll ll , t he controller. 
J{ z ' (or ver-he.ll "el l wity can J)e specified a.s before: 
(4 . 39) 
Th cont rol ler, I{ t ' can be re-writt en in a standard parallel PID form as 
follows: 
"Where: 
kp = k = :d k" = Tmpkl' 
(4 AO) 
and Td = i is the closed-loop t ime cunstant . The closed-loop t ime constant 
was chosen to be Tr/ = � ,  k = 2 and the controller therefore becomes: 
J( t = 0 . 2  . ., + 2 (-1 . 4 1 )  
Fol lowing the successi \"E' loop closure,  t he clm,ed loop up to v r tIcal veloci ty 
has the fol lowing transfer function: 
CL ' = Ot IC z 1 + Uzj(z ( 4A
2) 
The altil ude controller chosen \vas a simple, proportional conLrolll'r to en­
sure simplicity. Tuning the proport ional gain for altitude was done w:iing t he 
root locus, see Figure 4 .6 ,  with l'vIATLAB as a tool for graphical tuning. A 
set of two requiremf'nts were speci fied usi ng MATLAB to guide t Jw tUl l ing 
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proC('ss Thl's(' [('q Uire l l lP l l t:-.  wen' . 
• Damp l I lg � = n. 707; and 
• A set t l i ng l ime o[ [our seconds. 
The proport ional gain o[ altitude controller was found to ue k = 1 .  
TIp vertical \'elociLy and al l i t  ude cOl l t rol lers \\' re de l iberate ly chosen to be 
reiativeh' slow l 'O l l l ] )al'l'U to the att itud control lers to avoid ::;atnrating thrust .  
A voiding thrust sat urat iou is very i mpurt allt , s ince i t  canses all the motors 
to reach t heir max i l t lu l l l  angn lar velocit y, which , i l l  t ur n ,  results  in saturaL ing 
commands from al l  I he at t i t ude cont rollers. eveu [or small lorqup commands. 
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Figure 4 .6: Root-locus plot [or alti tude 
S i mulat ion 
I n  t h i ::;  section, the tests for the  desigued i l l ner-loop controll rs are dbcussed. 
TlJe test ing was clone against the conlpleL non- l inear model uf t.he system 
so 
and \Va", t nw 1 1 let cd hy commanding diH'prpnt step ::.ignals ( J l l  l"pferCllCP:5 auel 
analyzl l lg t he t-:.nit (' 1 I l  out.put and cont rol inpl l t  s. The Sl lllUICltiOll was l imi ted 
t o  only the rol l  angle amJ  a l t it ude. Simulat IOll on pilch and yaw is expect ed 
t o  give ver�' s imi lar result s (0 rol l  aw l ,  t herefor , pitch and yaw wer" excluded 
[rom t his t est . The si l l l l l iat ion s lart l'd with an Ideal scellario. I I I  which all the 
act uat ors and SCl lsors were considered tn be perfect and ucwc no noise In the 
econd le�t scenario, t orque dist urbances aJ l( 1 body angular rate noise were 
a<. lde 1 t o  t he sinl 1 l lat ion ellvironllwnt \\ ) t h  a frequency and magnit ncle which 
made the scenario more realistic. 
4 . 5 . 1  Scenario 1 :  Ideal Act uators and Sensors 
The inner-loop cont rollers were t ested in the simulat ion envirunment [or the 
ideal situation . The system was initia l ly put in a non-hover condition . The 
simulation was cond\ lc ted for a period ( f  1 0  s conels , in which a step signal 
was inject .d [or rol l  reference. The results for the simulat ion are shown in 
Figure -! 7, Figure l " , and Figure -1 ( h . The closed-loop system seemed to 
have good roll and roll-rate tracking with 1 10 steady-state error , see Figure 
4 . 7 , and as designed. In addition , the control .. ystem successfu l ly stabil ized 
the system [rom the init ial condition as in Figure L. 1 Iost important ly, the 
sys tem actuators were not overloaded by the control system unci t he motor 
angular velocity as well  as torques shown in Figure -1 9 remained within the 
limits. 
The alt i t ude control ler wa.s also testeel in the simulation environment. The 
results shown in Figure 4 . 1 0  are: -1 . lOa for the altitude tracking plot -i. l Ob 
for vert ical velocit y tracking, and -i . lOe [or molar angular velocily. The thrust 
produced by the control ler did l lot over load the system actuaLon, and t he 
control system waS able to stabIlize t he vertical velocity and alt i t ude, and 
track a re[erenc altitude successful ly with zero sLeacly-sLate error . Thrust 
compensation also seemed to work well for aLti tude reference steps . 
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It can be noted from F igures · L  lOa and 4 . lOh that the system was de-
scending init ially. Although t he systel ll� operating poin t  was sel properly. 
th is behavior persisted . The reason [or this short period of descent is that 
the motor-propel ler snbsyst m wa::. i l l l t ialized to be at zero angular velocity. 
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Figure 4 .9 :  Cont rol signals for t he motors' al l gular velocity for att i t ude step 
r ferences in an ideal case scenario 
\ Yhile in a hovering condition, t he mot ors need t o  have a certain initial  angu­
lar velocity in order to producp the thrusL operating point. This proiJlem is 
minor and \vas only present for R short perioel of time at Lhe beginning of the 
simulat ion The simulat ion results as a whole are s t ill valid in general . 
4 . 5 . 2  Scenari o 2 :  Noisy Act uators and Sensors 
The simulation up to this step was based on an ideal simulated systell l ,  were 
the actuators were perfect and Identical and the sensors \\Jere perfect .  The 
simulat ion in this second scenario was a repeLition of the previous scenario. 
but " 'ith t he injection of actuator and sensor noi e. Adding actuator and sensor 
noise as pure white noise was avoided . In real life, noise in general is normally 
dist ributed in both magniLude and frequency. The noise signals shown in 
Figure 4 . 1 1  are Lhe noise gellerated by the combinat ion of bal1d-l i l I 1 i t ecl whi te  
noise aw l a low-pass fil t er ( LPF)  with a specified cuC-off flCqUCll 'y. Tl le " hall < 1-
l imited whi te noise" block generates normally dist ributed random numbers. 
The cutoff frequency of t llP LPF wa.') set at 100 Hz,  while tIlt' noise p()wer was 
O.OOO 1 . l 
The results from the repeated simulat. ion with nOIse injection are shown 1 11  
I The height of while noise power ::;pectral densit.y ( PS D ) .  
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Figure 4 . 1 1 :  Injected input dist urbance and sensor noisE' into the simulation 
environment 
F igure 4 . 1 2 . From t hese plots, it can h . seen that tl1e inner- loop controllers 
for at t i t l ld was unable to handle t he l l ljectf'd noise at t he input .  The attitude 
angle plots have a more clear view of the steady-st ate rror than the attitude-
rate plots. I n  the first foUl se onds of t he lnl l-reference command , t he clm;ed-
loop syst em was not capable of achieving the desired re£ rence command with 
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Zl'rt) :-,t ('acly-�lcl lt'  prIOr. For the �al l ll '  tinl<' period . tllP input disLl l rbance on 
roiL  shown i l l  Figl lH' l o l l . shows that t IH' l loi:--.e Curqn on roll [or that time 
periou had an (t\"cragt' of negative torql l f ' .  
The fa t t hat  t i l l' ('on troller would not be fl hle to handle l l l j )nL  dist urbance 
was expected as ('xplaiupd previously in 4 . 1 . 1 . The r ason is that al t hough the 
sy::;t �m has il ltenwl integrator , t he do:-,ed- Ioop system which doesn't ("ont ain 
integrator will not r 'ject actuator noit->t' (wl1 1ch IS an input d istnrbance) . The 
simulation results show t hat the closed-loop system st i l l  maintains a good 
overall performan("( ' even in the presence of noise . except for p rSlst ent actuat or 
l loise. This is a very important consideration when t .aking t his control system 
de ' ign int u  implementat ion ami eXperilllf' l ltal flights . Further tu simulatiol1 . 
the ame cont rullef was tested in experiment al flights and further and.!y::;is and 
verification . a::; well as a solution to handle persi stent a tuator noise. will  be 
addressed in the I I I I  pl('llleut atioll (lnll E:qwriI lH-'l llatioll (Chap ter 6) .  
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Chapter 5 
Robust Control 
This chapter co\'ers in detai ls the design of the robust controller for the inner­
loop. Initially. the chapter gives the just ificat ion and the need for robust 
controller. The classification of uIlcertainties and disturhances is also covered 
in this chapter .  This chapter also covers the basIc principles required [or 
interconnected multi-port syst em::,. As a prerequisite, this char ter covers the 
Linear FractIOnal Transformation (LFT) ,  whIch is the representation of closed­
loop ystems. Theoretical background of H 00 IS also presented in this chapter. 
The chapter gives in detai ls the problem s tatement of obtaining a controller 
using Hoo method , and pr sents two known schemes to obtain the augmented 
plant . The SI J{ SIT scheme used to obtain the augmented plant is dit:;cussed 
in th is chapter, along with the det:;ign and simulat ion of a robust controller that 
is based on this scheme. Another attempt of designing a robust controller is 
also d iscussed in this chapter. The second attempt is based on GS/T scheme 
for obtaining the augmented plant . The theory of this scheme is discussed , and 
the design and simulation is presented in this chapter. The advantages and 
d isadvantages of the two schemes is also covered . Final ly, l he robust controller 
obtained was tested in the nonlinear model . The testing covered the nominal 
case, and the case of noisy ensors and in pr sence of input di turbances. The 
simulation results and al lalysis is presented at the end of this chapter. 
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5 . 1 I nt rod uct ion 
In  t llt' pn'VlO l lS dwpt pr , a da:-;: .. ,}cal cOl ltrol Leclmiqlle wab used t u  design Ct 
controller t lw t btahil izl's the sybt pm and trades a reference signal .  The design 
was drivf'Tl h�' t lw pll '\'i() l ls1�' )( 1 f'l l t i f i � 'd mockl and t he ('ontrol lf'r wa.s t ('st(yl in a 
simulation cnviWll luent t o  veri!\" the d('sigl l anei targeted performance. Up to 
this stage, t he COllt rul system design procedure was based on a nominal plant 
and it ha,,; heen ' lssunwd that the simll latiun model IS almost id ntical t o  the 
real quaclrotor .  However. stabi l ity ill nominal  case is not suffirient and assuring 
stabil i ty is crucial ill t he presence 01 uncertainly between the real plant and 
the model .  The goul of robust control is to design a control ler that maintains 
ystem stabllit� and performance in the presence of ::,ystem uncertainty wlthin 
a defined bound. 
For the purpose of designing a robust controller, t he Hoc method was Ut,ed 
in t his study. This method was used to achieve a robust control ler capable 
of stabilizing the system and tracking reference commands with gooJ perfor­
mance even in t he presence of uncertaint ies and d isturbances. Aside from the 
ad\"antage of robustness that this method has over classical control techmques, 
thIS method can be used for multiple- inputjmuIL iple-output (MIl>. IO) systems 
even i f  the s�'st em rhanllels are cOLlpled . These two advantages (rolJustness 
and MIl>.IO capabilIty )  make thi::; method a much lllore powerful method to 
use rather t han the classical PID cOlltrol technique .  
I n  the process of designmg a robust controller, the H 00 method was primar­
i ly used to obtain the controller . Robust controllers are often associated with 
the H':)Q method , and vice versa, however, applyiug the Hoo met hod cloes not 
necessarily ensure a robust controller . To accomplish robusLuess, the problem 
has to be formulated for robust control and the robustness spe ification has 
to be embedded into the plant . Ouly then t he 11 , method can be used as a 
mathematical tool to obtain the controller . 
ncertai llt ies which could exist in  reality are: the inaccurat.e model of th 
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systPIl1 vr t hI '  a('t I lH t ( lr, HI lI'ert ain �yst(, l l l  paral l le t er� , degraded act l Ia t urs or 
t>el 1�or�, ext ernal dist urbances (t>l Ich as wi ncl g ust. ) ,  changi ng PIl\' i ronl 1 1enl ( l ike 
air t em peral me am l air  uensiLy) , and changi l lg s 'st m panuneteni ( li ke iner­
t ia, or l lW."S for ftl l ' l -ba.'ll'd air  vehicles) .  There are t wo types of un ertai u t  ies, 
llal l 1eI�' (l ist urbanc{' signals and dYl lamic pert urhaLlOn [ 1 - ] . D isturbance sig­
nals could l l 1  I ude l l lput and output (hsturbal Jces (such as wind gusts ) ,  sensor 
noise, and act l Ial or HOlse. Dynamic p rturbatiol l could include t he d iscrep­
anc�' betv,:C'(,l l  t Ill' dynamics of the real system and t he mat hematical models . 
Perturbation::> of th is t ype couItI come from 
• C n modeleci system dynamics ( usuall.v at high frequeury ) ;  
• T he impact of model order red uction' and 
• Changi l lg syst em parameters due Lo nvironmental changes. 
A relevant exampl is the systems change in i nertia ( w lJen addi ng a pay­
load ) ,  mass. or blade thrust coefficieut ( which i::i dependent on air  delltiity) . l 
I n  [ 1  'J ,  dynanll pprt u rbat iow ale fmt her sub-dassined into two uncer-
tainty categories, namely LUlStruct med nncert ainty and paramel ri c· uncertainty. 
The former is referred to when t he model u ncertainties are all combined to-
get her.  This category onl.v considers Lhe upper bound of t ile uncertainties 
ma.x.imum singular values across a kl lown frequency. U ncertainties of t his kind 
are usual ly high frequency and could resul t  from un-modeled lags, or hys-
t eresis.  The second ullcertainty categor.v. parametric u ncertaint.v, i ncludes the 
variatiolls of system parameters of a defi l led posslble values ral lge. Sourres 
of u ncertaint ies are i naccurate descript ions of t he components characteri&tics, 
the effect of wear-anel-tear) or shifti ng operating points. 
There are couple of reasons that motivated using Hoo to design the robust 
controller . Aside from t he professional need, the Hoo method can be used 
1 Tli  an JClIs ity i l l  t he laLoratolY CUVll Ol l T l lCll( wlielc t he idc l lt i  heat 1011  t ook place is 
di fIerenl from the a i r  densi ly ou tdoors w here most of the flight LesLs Look place. 
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t tl design a rol mst cOlltro l ler for coupled t-. l u l t i- I l lpnt  J\ lU ] t l-OuLp1 l 1  ( l 1 I :t-. lO)  
:,;yst erns wit  h coupled dyuamics. 110r 'm'pr ,  the  method al lows explici t ly spec­
ifying t he rui>ust ncss specihcatiull , ( n< 1  t he algurit hms used pwdll�e a robust 
cont roller based (1 1 1  t lw given pecihcat iul )s .  
5 . 2  L inear Fract ional 'I'ransfornlat ion 
For linear time-invariant ( LTI)  syst ems, the t ime-domail l  descript ion of  t he 
syst em is made by t he state-space representation as fol lows: 
(5 . 1 ) 
The sal1 le system can be representee I in the frequency dOl l la.ll l  as follows: 
UC� )  = G(s J - .4.)- 1 H + Jj = [2j ern" (5 .2)  
The l inear fractIOnal transform (LFT) lS a special case of interconnected 
systems where one pair of inputs/outputs of the nominal systp.m is connected 
to another system. The other system connected to the nominal system could 
be a model of the system uncertainty, or s imply t he cont roller. Two types 
of LFT exist a.s shown in Figure 3. 1 .  The representation of the augmented 
system ( the combinat IOn of the two systems) wou ld be. 
.r A iJl iJ2 .r 
;:; C\ D u D12  LV (5 .3) 
!J C2 D21 D22 U 
(5 .4) 
A Bl B2 
C.' =  
[Gi l 0 1 2] 
- C\ Dl l  D1 2  
G2 I (;22 
C2 D21 Dn 
9 1  
IV 
It 
z 
y 
IV Z 
It Y 
(a)  LOWt'f LFT (1 l )  U PI It'r LFT 
Figur .5 . 1 :  Li l lear fract iona1 Lran�forms 
The low r LFT i� used when the plant , G, is connected to the control ler, 
K. The upper LFT is l lsed when the plaut , G . is cOl lnedecl to the ul lcertaint.y 
b lock as showl l  in Figure 5. I h. 
There <Ire two processes appl ied in t he cle:-;ign, nam 1y ana lysis and synt.he-
sit.. The al lah'sls process iuvestigates \\'bet hel the ullcertainty � ( an desta­
bil Izes FI (O. J\" ) whi le in the �'ynthesis process, the controller, 1\ , is tuned to 
st ahi l ize Fu (C. � )  fur all � satisfYl l 1g the bound 0 1 1  tbe singular values. 
5 . 3  Hoc Overview 
The not ation H;';(H  refers to the " [hlardy space that contains continuous COlll­
plex matrLx-valuecl fUl lctions of the dimension I I I  x II \v i l i( II have a £i l l i t e' Ifp 
norm and are analytic in a cert rtin region" [101 .  According to [ 101 ,  Hardy space 
was first introduced by the Hungariall mathematician Frigye;-; Rie 'z in 1 923. 
who named the space after the Englbh mathematician Godfrey Harold Hardy 
for his paper in 19 15 .  The idea behil ld this method is to minimize the H 
norm of cost function . The cost function is a weighted measure of sensi tivity, 
complementary sensitivity and a t ransfer l l laLrix [rom disturbance to system 
outpu t . The mix of weighLed measures that forms t he cost function is inte­
grated over a range of frequencies. 
One of thp benefi ts  of t his method is i t.s cupalJ i l i tv of hand l ing mult i-variable 
control in  a frequency domain (unlike P1D, which is l imited to a 8180 systems) .  
A:-;ide [rom Hex." another method can be appl ied i n  frequency domain control) 
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nampl \" 11 � The ( h tff'fPIH (' bel W(,(,lI  l lwse t W() nH'thuds h t l H> mat rix Ilorm 
reql l i red t o  b\> minimized . 
I n  geller-aI ,  thl' dl'sign o[ a rohm;t cont. ro l ler l lsmg 11 ex has t he �tHlldard 
CUll figura t ion slwwlJ  111 F igure ;) .2 . Thi:-- cl l l l iigurat ion cunt ains the urigi l lal 
signab for l lwHsurecl variables [or t he cont rol l r an I t he coutro l signab, .lI 
and u. r spectivcly. The SIgnals w and .: are t he ext ernal input and external 
( ut pu t  ' .  respec t l w ly, added by t h is configUl atlon . These sigl l als were added 
to be used i l l  specifying the robustnesb o[ the system, where .: i!:> t.he cost to be 
minimized and w is ased to excite l he system. The ob j ecti ve was Lo minimize 
the H norm of T U' from the inpu t ,  w, to the corresponding o l l t pl l L .  z )  where 
the H lllmn is defined a;,, : 
I IG I Ie>v = � u/J i'J (G(s) )  
Rel" » O 
\Vhere i'J is the m<.'L'i:iumm singu lar value .  
w ;  , Z  
G 
Y '  , u 
K 
,_ - _ . _ .  _ _  . _ .  _ _  . _ .  _ _  . _ .  _ _  . _  - .1 
Figure 5 .2 :  St andard H cunfigurat iun 
(5 .5 ) 
The prob lem st atement of robust control ler design using 11  IS ,  for the 
two-port augmented p lant : 
A 81 82 
G = C\ Du D 1 2 (5 .6 )  
C 2 D2 1  D2'2 
Where: 
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/I is the ore Il�r of t hl' �ysLPI l l  
l i l t  IS t i l l '  l l l l l l l l H'r of  m p t 1 t s  for tlJ(, i t l l  port ( 1 :  to, 2: u ) .  
P I  i ::>  the ll l l l l l lwr of outputs for L Ilt '  I th port ( 1 :  : , 2 :  !J ) .  
A n d  a control ler T\" uf  urc \(Jr k: 
wa� sought winch would stabi l ize the closed- loop sysL m :  
and which would constrain i ts 11. :-0  norm : 
( 05  7) 
(05 .8)  
(5 .9)  
\\'here 1'=w is  the ma.ximum singular value [rom input w t o  output. z ( tral ls-
fer function Tzw) . 
There m'e t hree maiu approaches to solve t h i5 problem, the 1 984 approach , 
a lgebraic matrL,( R iccati equations, and the l inear mat r ix i nequality ( L.f\l I )­
based approach . The 1984 approach is based on the frequeuc} domai n  and 
hru t he disad\'antage of result ing in controllers of a very high order. The 
Riccati-based approach and the LM I-batied approach are ba.sed on state-space. 
The d isadvantage of the R icr.al i-based approach is t hat  it does not allow the 
direct minimization of I'ZIIl ' t.herefore, t he control ler is not optima l .  T he algo-
rithms used nowadays are IJased on t he R iccat i equations approach and t hey 
i teratively decrease IZW uut i l  nu soi llt iuu exists. ' The LI\II-based approach re-
suits i n  an optimal solution, however, its disadvant age is t hat it requ ires h igher 
computational power. 
I n  order to solve the control problem, a s  t of assumptions had to he made. 
lTh is research useb 11ATLAU algorit. hms froll l  "Robubt antral" tooluox. Bolh Rical t i  
and L t-. n  approaches existb, but only Ricatti-based are used. 
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The::;e �::;1 1 ll1ptions w 're: 
• A l : the matrix set. ( A .  B? ) IS stahilizable and the set (. t ,  ('2) 1S de­
l e  table ;  
• As : For all :.,;,  t he two matrices: 
(5 . 1 0) 
ha,'e ful l  column and row rank,  respectively; and 
The firt)t assumption, A I ,  is generic for all controllers to be able to stabil ize 
the closed-loop system The second assumption, A2 ,  suggests that the Hoo is 
already solved for s = . The assl U11ptions .-h through to As are necessary 
for Riccati equations to ha\'e stabilizing solutions and assuring that the H 
problem is nonsingular . As is more ::;pecifically meant to ensure that the i llPut 
signal of the controller has an influence on the output ) z.  Similarly, A4 ensures 
that every disturbance input, U', has an influence on the plant output, !J.  
Taking into consideration these assumptions , the design of the robust con-
t roller is carried out by initially specifying the robustness performancE' and then 
cm\wclrling the' rolmstness spccificat ion with t lw llominal p lant  along wi th the 
controller, J( ,  to form the augmented plant .  The augmented plants controller 
would have to be tuned to minimize the cost function . Usually t here are more 
than one aspect of the system to be considered as a cost , hence this is refE'rr d 
to " mixed sensit ivity') . The augmented plant auld be constructed using dif­
ferent schem s .  The two best-knowll schemes are the 51 j( SIT scheme aud the 
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U8 'T SCht' I lH.'. TIll're aTe few \'ariat iuus emr i ('xte l lsiom; tu t hese sel l  llles. The 
sect ions ') t and '),0 discuss each scheme i l l  dpt ai l .  
5 . 4 --rl ]{ IT Scheme 
5 . 4 . 1 T heory 
The � J\ ,'-,'j T scheme, depicted in Figure [ l. ;� . is a better knowll schell le for ("011-
s tructing t he augment eel plant t han the scheme pr sentee! in the next section . 
In  this scheme, the system is weighpd by tran:::,[er functions in  order to pass 
unwanted S\'S1e111 singular \'alues for certain frequencies and reject the singular 
,'alnes for anoth r range of frequencies. Therefore. t he invers of these weight-
ing functIOns shape' the system sine these weight i ng fun tions Jetiue t he cost 
to be minimized . The weighting functions in this scheme are set directly on 
t he system transfer fUl lcl ions sensi t iv ity and compi mentary sensitivi ty, hence 
the name ') X SIT. The sensitivity 8 aw l ('omplement ary sensitivity T of a 
ystem are defined as fol lows: 
_, 1 
::; 
= 1 + [(r7p 
T = _1_( G_T p_ 1 + 1(0" 
(.5 . 1 1 ) 
I t  cau be seel l  from the figure that the cuut rul signal is also weiglit c( 1 .  How-
ever,  t he primary weighting funct ions are fOl sensit i\' ity and complement ary 
ensit ivity. 
w 
Figure 5 .3 :  Sj l\SjT Scheme 
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The weighLi l lg funcL iol l .  l l� ,  weighs l lw �en�itl\'i ty, Cj, of the system. I n  
gCIH'raL I l ] ( ·  sl l lguiar ,'ah H' u f  t he sl 'usi t i \- i ty funct Ion is rt'< [n irecl to  b e  �l l lal l  
at low fH'ql tl� l lcies awl re lnt i \'ely large at  l ugh rrf'qnencies . TIH'refore, a� R 
guidel iue ,  the s ingular mi l le uf the w<:,ight ing runet iUl l ,  ! I 'e ,  is set to be high at 
H low freqnl'Il 'Y ( for c l istur bau("!' rejection) and Slllil i l at a high frequency. The 
bandwidt h  of t he r ' l ll t ing closed-l()(Jp 'ystem is d l iven by the clltrJff fn�qllPllev 
of ! I 'e '  The weight i l lg fl tnl'l lO n ,  1 1 '!1l weight!:> the complementary sensitivity a l ld ,  
t herefor , I l 'y i s  usually 10\\ at low frequencies and high at high frequencies 
:;�'mIl1etric to H 'e · T he w ight , 1F1l ) which st ands for th ('o11t rol !:>igna! , fulfi l ls 
A3·  which a��;UI l 1es t llP feed-t hrough in t he augment ation . Tile weighti l lg in  the 
control signal is not usually dominant and i!:> set to be a smal l  constant which 
wi l l  not i n fiuence t he norm. It is impnrt ant to note t hat all t he weighting 
functions have to be sLal Ie , ot herwise, -1 1 wil l  be violated and the system wil l  
be unst ab le and uncontrol lable. 
The plaut shown in Figure 5. :{ was augmented and rearranged slightly, 
wi thout changing the connection!:> between the fUl lctions, to conform to the 
tandard H conhgurl.ltion presented earlier in  5 .2 .  The augmen ted plant III 
Figure 5.4 is for the 51 J{ SIT ;:;chellle usi ng the standard coufiguration of H 
loll 
1l 
G 
, 
, 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Figure 5 .4 :  Augmented plant using the 8/ J{ 81T scheme 
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The cost rUnt Lion for t his scheme is : 
I I ', S, 
(5 . 1 2 )  
W T. y e 
\Yher t he augmpnt ed tlysLem (/ call be represented in t hp frequency domain 
by (obi, ined [rom [10] ) :  
1 1 ', - I V� G,) 
0 I L"u 
G =  (5 , 13)  
0 l \ '/") p 
J - Up 
The notation G p is us d for the nominal plant . The steLte-space represen-
tation of t he augmented plant , G, i n  \' he time lomain is: 
At U - BeL 'p Be 0 
0 Ay Byep 0 0 
.tI R1 R'2 U 0 A p  0 Bp 
G =  C\ D 1 l  D 12  C e 0 0 0 0 (.5 . 1 4 ) 
C2 D2 1  D'22 0 U 0 0 T\ 
0 C y Dyep 0 0 
0 0 - C'p J 0 
5 . 4 . 2  Design and S i mu lat ion 
The nominal plant , 0 , > ,  used in the design with SI K SIT scll"me i s  also the 
normalized angular rate plant used previuusly ill Chpater 4 : 
1 
Gp = ---­
.s (TmpS + 1 )  
1 (5 . 1 5 )  
The  weight ing [unctions, We = W, and It'y = H 'L ,  were set. using the Lem-
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plat e:-. (:i . l G) al ld (:i . 1 7 ) , re::;pecl iveiy. Th!' va lw ' uf }' I  det [m i l led t he :-.ensit iv-
i ty  peak , Wi lC'H' t lw val ue of ;l detf'rmi l l f'd t he l lHLXirnul1l al lowed �t eady-::.;t ate 
error \\11f' 1 1  shap ing t he SPl lsi t ivi t y  A typi( 'a l val l l(, of M is 61t H .  The desired 
bandwidt h oC t h!' syst em was det t-'nni Iwd 1 J,v ::;(' t t i l lg wn to a desirf-'d valne. 
I I '  = ;c./H 
+ uJo 
, ,� + wnA 
T .<; + wo/ '\ , 
H I = ----'---. A;c.  + wo 
(5 . 1 6 )  
(5 . 1 7) 
The scheme show11 so far is for shapl l lg the sensit ivity at the out put of the 
system Anot her varia L ion also exists for shaping t he sensit iv ity a t the input 
of the system, CkS well as an extension to this scheme [ 1 0] .  
Sett ing and tuning the \veighting fUl lcL ions took many i t  f<:1tions and the 
values ach ieved i n  [ 1 3] were used as a start iug point . 
The fol lowing parameters for the template of sensit iv ity wp.ighl i llg function 
were chosen : 
• u-'u = 4rad/,� 
• A. = -40dB 
• JU = 6r1 A 
Therefor , the weighting function, 1 \  ',r , was: 
1 [ '  _ 0.50 1 25 + 4 
e -
5 + 0 .04 
(5 . 1 ) 
Similarly, t he following parameters for the template of complementary sen-
sitivit:v were chosen : 
• £'<"'0 = 1 0md/s 
• A = - -lOdE 
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• M = orlB 
Aud t he rpsnlt. ing wpigl il ing [ul lcl ion , I I '!) ,  becanw: 
I \ "  = ,� + 5 0 1 2  y O.O l � + 10 (5. 1 9) 
Th ' weight i ng all t he control signal wa!> set to zero, T V" = 0, so that it 
could not influpu (' the norm. The t>ingular plot shown in  Figure 5 . �h is [or 
the weight ing [unction We and Wy. 
The augmented plan was constructed i n  I\IATLAB using t he parli I defined 
weighting funct ions and nominal plant, see APPPlldix C . Runlllng the scnpt 
re�ulted in the controller, . The a lgorithm minimized the valut' of 'Lw to be 
1'ZlL' = 0. 73639. and i t  t ook a total of n i t erations. The resl l l t .i ng closecl-
loop system sensitivity and complementary sensitivity functions were plotted 
in the same singular value with the weight. ing fnnctiom;, as Call be seen i n  
Figure 5.,-",- The algorithms successful ly generated the required controller 
and the weight ing funct ions shared t he closed-loop s)'ste1l1 sellsi t ivity and 
complementary sensitivity as can be :-.een from the singular value plots 111 
Figure 5 . .  
The result.ant cont rol ler is :  
-0.03963 
a 
o 
- 1000 
o o 
u 1 0  
1 .  7 X 1 06 -.J . 1 22 X 10' -32 9 -2 . 159 x 1 06 
o o 1 o 
')( = [1 73 x lO' -4 . 1 12 x lO' -327. 1 -2. 1 53 X llJS] 
[31\ = 
10.02 
o 
o 
o 
(5 .20) 
The controller dynamics were analyzed with t he support of I\ IATLAB.  The 
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cont roller poll't> awl zeros wef(� found t o  bf': 
- I UUO 
-25-16 ]Jolt ::. = , Zt J'O::, = 
- 71  G 
( ) (5 .21 ) 
- 10 
- '71 .6  
S & 1NVs. and T & 1 NVt  Singular Pklts Ws and 'Nt SmguJar Plots [J3- �IW' � ;----'-Wl - T 
1 !W 1  
1 
\ X 
o L 
/ 
/ I 
/ 
Frequency (radJs) 1 Freql,l.ency (radls) 1 I. 
Figure 5 ..5: Singular value plots 
The controller generated w i th  t he augmented plant on t il lS scheme had 
two major problems. The first prnl)lell1 'va� plant inversion. The controllers 
generated with this scheme ha'"e a tendency to invert the numinal plant. as has 
been proven by [ l CI] . From the zeros and pule::, of the controller obtained by 
l.lATLAB in  (5 .2 1 ) ,  i t  can be seen that t he original syst.em pule (TmpS + 1 )  = 
0 . 1 5  + 1 (pole at - 10) is in  fact a zero in the cont.roller, J{ . The inversion 
of the plant in the control system is d iscouraged, especially when the system 
has zeros or poles near the imaglllary a.xis. The reason for th is is that the 
uncertaint ies i n  the system could cause the location of poles and zeros to shift .  
Another problem with the generated 'ontroller relates to the feasibil ity 
of implementing i t .  The controller, f{ , is a dynamical system all i ts own 
and it has states that propagate  according to its dynamics (poles) and inputs 
(error signals ) .  The dynamics of the controller were found to he very fast by 
iuvest igating t h poles of the controller . 
1 01  
I n  t he e:qwri l J l0nl al part of t hb re earch . t he controller. 1\ ,  was imple­
meuted 011  a microrOll l  roUer anel i ts  :-it at es were propagaled i l l  d is('ret e t ime 
wit h a sampl i ng t i u ll '  of 0.01 seconds (100 l I z ) .  The controllers poles present ed 
i n  (5  2 1 )  H'C j l l i rc'd il l l luch higher sall lpling rat ( han 100 Hz. an I t he cont rol ler 
as a dynamical s)-sl ('m became Ycry unstable w hen impll'Illel lted and prop-
agated in a 1 00 li z emlwddecl soft,ware loop The t ime response 8ho\\,1 1  in  
Figure 5 .  G is for 1 h e  st p respow,e uf t he dosed-loop system for a cOll t inuons 
ca::;e and a d iscrete 'ase wit h a sampling t ime of 0 .0 1  seconds. The contin-
uous time-response was obtained by al lowing 11ATLABs fllnct ions Lo decide 
on t he propa.gat ioll  t ime.  whi le the discret e case \Vas ol)tained l lsing forward-
Euler d iscrete  propagation ( integration ) with a constant sampling time. The 
closed-loop Syst(,lll and controller . J{ , propagated with a 1 00 Hz system is very 
un::;table and cannot be implemented int o the real system. 
Ql 
"0 E c. 
E « 
Continuous and Discrete Controller Simulation 
--- Discrete 
--- Continuous 
Time (seconds) 4 
Figure 5 .6 :  'ontinuous vs.  d iscrete simulation of a closed-loop system 
The problem of inverting the plant is a genenc and known problem of 
thi  scheme. The problem with the fast dynamic:s of th controller could be 
related to how t he weighting functions are set and it may be possible to s10\\' 
down the contro l ler dynamics by tuning the weighting functions and re-running 
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t ht' algor i t hms to obtain a lwt\ p[ control ler. f\ llot her way t o  solve the�e two 
probl l ' l l ls ( invert ing the plant and fast dYllamw5) l� using t he (,'S/T &cheme, 
a,.., pxplamed in t I l(' l lex! sectiol l .  
5 . 5  GS/T Schelne 
5 . 5 . 1  T heory 
The G 'IT :::-ch me is a less ommonly use 1 scheme than the 5/ J( SjT seh me. 
This scheme i used in [35] to st abilize and control a helicopter. The scheme 
used in [ 5] is an extellded variation GSjT scheme and is ba&ed on a }'I I}' IO­
coupled l in arizl'd syst em. This scheme has an aLivall t age over t.he 8jK8jT 
scheme 1 11 that i t  O\'el"Comes the problem of plant i 1 1version. 
Another solut ion to prevent plant iuversion IS proposed by Kwakernaak 
8b stated in [10] .  The proposed solution is to include in t he poles of the 
plant in the sensitivity weight. However . t his approach has three maiu draw-
backs. First , t his approa h i ncrea.ses the order of the augll1f�nted plant and ,  
com,equently, the result ing cont roller . }, loreover. th is Cl Jproa h could violate 
a previous assumption in case the system is unstable ( A d .  The violation of 
assumption . \ 1 happnes a.., the u l lsta 1;1" part of the augmented plant is 1I0t COll-
trollable . In addit ion t o  the�e draw]Jacks, Kwakernaaks approach IS l imited to 
81 '0 system . 
This G8/T scheme overcomes the plant inversion problem by weighting 
sen�it ivity and complementary sensitivity differelltly. The lc1 a is to i nclude 
the plant in  the sensitivity weight. The GSjT scheme is presented ill Figure 
5 .7 . where it  can be seen that t he schemp is simi lar to the 8/ [(SjT scheme 
w ith shaping at t he input , I where the sensitivity is weighted at y to include 
the plant. The scheme has an extra input , L', to allow excit ing u .  
The weighting [ul lctions, Wil l lV", and {V" , are used t o  seL the augmeuted 
IThe SjKSjT scheme presented ill this research shapes a.t the out put. Refer tv [ 10] for 
Sj KSjT with sharing at the i nput. 
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Figure 5 .7 :  ( ;S/T scheme 
plant . The W 'jght iug function I I "u shapes the sel lsiti"i ty, while { \ "y shape� the 
campI ment ary s( , l lsiL ivity. The \veiglit , Wd, is used to fulfi l l  t he assumption 
. 14 (rank(lhd = P'2 ) '  Simi lar t o  how t he scheme was rearranged Lo derive the 
augment ed plant, lhe same process call \Je appl ied to this scheme to obtain 
the augment ed plant The cost function in this case becomes ( sePo [10] ) :  
( .5 . 22) 
I t  call be seen from (5 22) that t he plant lS included in  t he cost and t.here-
fore, no plant inver ion is expected in lh cuntroller . The cost fl UlC't ion is o[ 
rank two, since t here are t\\'o 11' l I1puts and t wo :: outputs. 
The angmented p lant G [or this scheme is represented as follows in the 
frequency domain :  
o o 
(5 .23) 
\\ h i l > t he' :-'l at e-�pac(' rppresPIltat Jun I t> .  
Au 0 0 0 n 1 iJu 
0 I y Ry ('p 0 0 0 
11 BI B2 
0 n Ap  Bp 0 1 1 Bp 
G =  (\ ni l : f ) 1 2  ( .5 .24 )  
("II 0 0 0 0 
1 - - -1 - - - -
1 Dfi 
C2 D2 1 : D22 0 C Dyep 0 0 1 0 .V 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - -
0 0 -lp 0 Dd : 0 
5 . 5 . 2  Design and S im u lation 
The v-'eigh t ing fune tions can be ,'et  using the same temp lat es defined p reviously, 
(iUG) and (5 . 1 7) . The sel1t,it ivity weighting is set with a ('ut uff flPquency of 
...... '0 = 47T7 adj , which corresponds to the desired l)andwiri t h  fur t he closecl-
loop system.  This value is set to have a response t i me uf 0 5  seconds. The 
ma..'cimul1l al lowed steady-state error was chosen t o  I e 0 .0 1 , which is typ ical , 
and th refore. A = ---lOdE. The sensit ivity peak, M ,  is 1, 'pical ly ,\J = GelB, 
but t he chosen yal ue was sl ightly higher than the lyp ical value (U = lOdB) .  
Similarly. th  \yelght ing o n  complement ary sensit ivity w as  set wit h the same 
D 1 gain aud a high frequency gain ( M = l OdE. A = -'-lOdB) , but witb Q cutoff 
frequency of Wo = 1 6Ttrndj � .  This weight ing functioll set t ing \Vas achieved after 
many i terations . At t his st age, t he controller (wi t hout considering l l 'rt) was 
sat ura t ing t he actuat urs . After fixing the weighting fUllct ions on sensitivity 
and complement ary sensit ivi ty, t he cost on H"ti was added gradua l ly Lo reduce 
the act uator saturati(j I l .  Thp weight ing ful lctiol 1s WE're final ly set as fol luws : 
0.3 1 625 + 1 2. 57 1 \  -u = tV = ------s s + 0. 1 257 
.s + 1 5. 9  
I I  'y = Wt = O.Oh + .50 .27 
1 05 
(5 .2.5) 
(5 .26) 
( 5 . 27) 
The si ugular valul' plot of the \\'fl ight ing [I luct ions is shown i l l  Figure 5 8b. 
TIll' a l lgl l lcl l t t'd plant \Va:... const ructed i l l  t-. IATLAB using th presentf'd welght­
i l lg [un tions and wit h t he definit iun presented in (5 .2-1) . The script used to 
const ruct an <1ugm nl ed p lant usi ng C;SIT scheme is wri tten in ppendix D . 
and u� d in  t he scnpl i n  ApP(>IH iIx C. The same fnnd ions were l lsed in t-IAT­
LAB to fiull the cont roller that solves the H'Xl problem for t h:. augmented plaut 
presented i n  t his fiectiol l .  The algorithm took 45 i terations and minimized the 
mlue of �Izw to 0 .5 .  The resultant . controller is: 
-50.0 1 -0 . .1845 -0. 1355 - 1 .8 1 6  
0 -0 006449 0 0. ( )OO3236 
A /\  = B,,· = 
4977 -0 . 1268 - 10. 1<1  - 1461  
0 0.00:)70.1 1 -54.0�3 
Cf( = [7.065 -0.0006 79 -0.000 1923 -0.002578] DJ\ = (J 
\\11ic:h has t he following poles ami zeros: 
-55.3772 
0 
-706A 
- l .028 x 105 
-3806 
(5 .28 ) 
-5026.55 
-29 ..1 1 39 + 42 .0S.S7i 
poles = 
-29 .-1 1 ;)9 - 42.0857, 
-0.0065 
1 zeros = -9 .8 1 7 
-:3 .3  
(5.29) 
I t  can be seen that the re::;u ltant controller does not i l lvert t he p lant and 
that it can propagate in the 1 00 Hz eml )edded system. The smgular value p lots 
in F igur 5.8 shows that t he closed-loop system sensitivity and complementary 
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sen::.il iv i ty  \\"l'n> s lH ·( ·pssful ly shaped by l he wpight i ug functions. TI l(' ( lo::.ed-
IOI ) ! >  Syst('l l l  Wils s im\ l lated in cont i \l1 IO \ lS time' and in disrrf'k t i l J l(, w i t h  a fixC'd 
t ime sle>p uf 0 01 � . T lw st pp respol lscS o[ bolh conti nuous aud discretp t imE' 
a re preSenl l)d i n  Figure 3.9. The plot shows Chat the dosed- loop syst em \'li t h 
t he generat ed cunt ll)ller IS stab le and can be taken i ntu experiment al  fl ights. 
S & 1 lWs and T & ' IWI  Singular PlOts Ws and WI Singular PIOIS 
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Figure 5 .8 :  Smgular value plots 
Continuous and Discrete Controller Simulation 
--- Discrete 
--- Continuous 
Time (secondS.) 4 '5 
F igure 5.9 :  Continuous vs . d iscrete simulation of closed-loop system 
Control lers genera ted [rom t he scheme are a lso not perfect. and do have a 
clrawuack as well .  Generally, the standard as IT scheme results in controllers 
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t hat haw wor�c tracking abil it ie� (hal l t he ') X C;/T scheme. Bel t r trackl l lg 
can be (1chie,opd by t he extended mriatioll of t hi::; �chelIle and t he design of 
2 of controllers , a.s showl l  i l l  [3�l 
5 . 6  Nonlinear S i mulat ion 
The cont rol ler di�cut>scd i l l  U l ' previulls t>C  tiOll was HInL t ested aud alla1yzed 
against t h  l inear model .  �hown i l l  the vre\' iou� section, and t llPn was t ested 
against t he fu ll nOll- l inear model discussed in th is section . Only Lile GSjT 
::;cheme-based cont roller was t es ted .  The reason for not includ ing the S'j J{SjT 
scheme-ba.-:.ed cont roller i::; that i t  requires t he simulat ion environment t o  prop-
agate at " er�' small t ime steps, which amOl..Illt s  to a lot of proces::, ing to obtain 
re:mlts for only a ::,hort period .  Furt hermore, t he controller for t .his scheme 
cannot be 1111p1 l l lC'll t ed and is not cOl lbic lered as r bust as the GS'jT scheme. 
The G --jT scheme-based cont rol ler was tested for t he same scenario as t he 
PID i n  t he 'la:-.sicrll 'ol 1 t.rol chapter (Chapter <-1, ) .  The robust control ler was 
used only for the rate loop. whi le the angle loop was desiglled to have a P 
control ler . l The system was start.ed in nonzero state, and giveu a reference 
signal for roll angle. The same scenario was repeated twice, once [or ideal 
act uators and sensor� and once with noisy actuators and sensors. 
Pitch StabilizatIOn Yaw Stabilization 
10 10 I Yaw I [- Pitch � -- Pitch ref � Yaw ref 
5 /1 5 
Cii 
o I Cii " (I) /1 � � 0 '" " � 15> I V  15> c c « « 
-5 -5 
- 10  - 10  5 6 7 8 9 10 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 0 2 3 4 
hme (sec) time (sec) 
Figure 5. 10: Attitude stabi l ization with robust control ler. 
1 A detailed J isC'lUisiol l  of this it> i l l  Sec-l lO l I  1 1 in  Chapt er 4 . 
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A� ( ' e l l l  l w  S('l ' I l  [rom t 1 1<' pitch aud yen ... plot:,. i l l  Figure 3 . 1 D. 1 he conI rollpr 
successfu lly stahi lized ( IlP �y�teTl l  and kept ttl<" sys tem in zero s tate ( hover) I t  
can abl) he noticl'd c l 1 ll'ing the fIrst se('uncl t hat the pitch ::;t ahihzatl ! ) l l  was nut 
properly hand leu hy t he control ler. The reason for this W8l'l the actuat or sat-
nrat ion a� shovm i l l  Figure 3. 1 1 . During t he hl'st se Olle! -see FigurE' 5. 1 2- , the 
error [rom the Y<UiUl lS s t at e variables accl lmulat ed to a relRt ively large COlll­
mand. which caused t Ill' act uators to :.;a( urate . l Thb is not t o  be considered 
an issue since t he sat nrat ion is expect ed when the ent i re system is excited . 
\\'hat is unportal lt to not e here, is that the 'ontrol ler does not satnrate the 
system when l l ldi\'idual variables are handled , such as dur ing roll t racking, as 
shown in Figure 5. 1 1 . 
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F igure 5 . 1 1 : Rol l  reference tracking performance and control signal with rolmst 
control ler . 
The same s enario of reference t racking and stabil ization was repeated for 
I The dat a shown in Figure 5. 1 2  is for thE' l l lolor::; command l Je[ore applying t he satura­
lion. The saturat ion value is shown in dashed l i nE' 
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>. "5 
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Figure 5. 1 2 : Plot of motors short sat uration during the first second of the 
simulat ion. 
input distur bances ann noisy sensors and t he results for the robust control ler 
were compared with l he P I D  results. The noise signal that was used [or this 
simulat ion is the same noise signa l shown previously in  F igure :.1 1 1 . The 
comparison of at t i tucle stal ) i l izution and Lrackiug bet.ween the rolJust controller, 
K .  and t he classical P ID  is shown in Figure 5. 1 :3 . The comparison of at t it 1 !de-
rate st abilization and t racking hetween the rohust cont rol ler i:lllrl the classical 
P I D  is shown in F igme 5. 1 4. 
Alt hough the robust controller has a simi lar response Lune as the P I D  
controller. i t  also overcomes the steady-state error. This cau clearly he seen 
from t he att itude tracki ng in F igure .5. 1 :3 . The robust control ler respol 1ds 
faster to disturbances from actuators and noise from sensors and maint.ain the 
systems zero state. The robust cOlltrollel works well at the rate loop with the 
J >  controller in the angle loop. 
A better v iew of the performance difference I Jetween the t wo controllers 
can be seen in Figure 5. 15 . TIIP histogram of the error signal ls obtain d ,  and 
the result [or bot h controllers is shown in the same ploL in F igure 5. 1 5 . Th 
data used in this figure is nbt ained hum another simulat ion run 1 11 which the 
tv,'o cont rollers were stabil izing the l lonlinear system for 100 se onds, and in 
l l O 
t. hl' 13rl':--I'I1< '(' uf :'>l' l l:'>( )r I l ()i�t' and input  d ist  urhanc( ':-. Tlw re::,ul t s  present ed i n  
Fig l l rt ,  i). 1 "-)  shows t hnt t l ] ( '  101> \ I:--t controller i s  capabh' o f  keeping t he t'ITor 
in a much smal ler hound t hal l  t he r I D  cOl ltroller. Fmt l lenuorp, t lw norm of 
t l ll..' error signal for t l lP same data is obtained amI shown in Table 3. 1 . The 
dal a in t he I nhle shows I hal t he norm o[ t h\: error s ignal i l l  case o[ the robust 
cont roller is a pproximat el,) half t he norm o[ tiw error signal in case o[ P I D  
cont roller [or most o [  the loops. 
Loop 
R o l l  rat e 
P i t ch rate 
Yaw rate 
Rol l  
Pitch 
Yaw 
II Norm (P ID )  I arm ( Rohust ) 
315 .27  1 78.60 
332.8� 1 8.3 . 6 1  
1 26 . 1 2  8-1 .54 
68.02 33.56 
73. 9 1  35.03 
30.72 2 1 . 76 
Table 5 . 1 :  Error ignal norm cOll lpari�on for P I D  control ler and rohust cou­
t ro l ler .  
T he results  of the tests i n  t llP simulation env i ronment with th non-l inear 
model are not sufficient for com paring the 1 wu k1 11(l::; of control lers. One of tll(> 
reasons for t h i ' is t hat the nun-l inear model w& not i dent ified comp letely. 1 
Fur thermore, t he real plat form b t he comple t e  ::,ystem which includes all t he 
dynam ics and d istnr lJances i m pact ing i t .  Testing with the real platform, as 
w i l l  be ::.hown in the I mplementatIon and Expenmental ion (Chapter 6) , "vil l  
indicate the control lers performance i l l  the  preseuce of the  dynamic::, that were 
neglected in t he deSIgn. the model d iscrepaucy. and changing paramet ers. 
1 The gyroscopic efff'cl cuefhcienl of the blades is not induded ill t he Ident i ficatIon. 
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Chapter 6 
Implementation and 
Experimentation 
The p ur pose of t hi s  chapter is present how t he ArduCopter plat form was u t i­
l i z('c l t ( ) ( ,O IH iud ( 'd ('xpcri l l l ( ,l l t al Hight:-; Oil  t.he cOl lt.rol lns ohlaiw'r l  previuusly 
i n  'hapter '* and Chapter J. The chapif'r cuvers in i tially detai ls of  t he mod­
ificat ionl:> m ade to AnluCopte l software and the new fUllct ir)ns added to the 
snft\\·are. The prefhght tel:>t ing environnwllt is also ple::>ented ami explained 
i n  t h is ch apter . TIl lS enVlron nlf'ut is ul:>ecl t l) test the modified ::>oftware be­
fm e conduct i ng th e  real experiment al H ights . The environment is an exist ing 
cm;irul l l l lC:'l 1t which use::, AruuCujJtcI groul ld software w i t h  H ightg('ar for VISU­
alizatiun . A &tage (Jf ext ensive flight t esting and fine tun ing of t he cont rol lers 
was performed, and the results and analysi& for both cunt rollers is I resented 
in thb chapt er . The expenmental fl ight- conducted overed the nomillal case 
l:>cenario, uncerta inty in inertia, and a scenario of input distur bance injected 
in H ight . Tho important HU bs('t of t h(' resnlts and t. ho analy� i� of t ho rlat a is 
present d in this chapter . 
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6 . 1 Software Developnlent 
I n  t h i:-, chap t {'r , it i:-, pxplained how thl' cout rollers oht ai neu WPrt-' i mplplllel lt ed 
as wel l as how t h('  platform Ard l lC'opler with  its avionic:-, k i t. was u ti l ized t o  
conduct pxper i ment s. he scope of the i l l l p lement atioll covers only part of t he 
inner loop control ler. The implementa t ion a m I  experi ment s include roll and 
pit h aLt i t  nde cont rol a� we l l as angular rate cont rol on roll al ld pHdl . Yaw 
loop and alt i t ude 1001 s v,·ere xclucled from the imp lementation.  The r<"ason 
for excluding t he yaw loop was that the original  system suffers from deviation 
from reference heading. T he system seemed unaware of this ueviation, however 
i t  KCIS l loti( " ( ,d \' isnal ly. This prol l [ l 'Ul ( 'ou ld [ H' IchLt ( '( [ t o  t l w  spC '( ' i fi c - vnsiOll 
of the autopilot hanhvare design (APt-.l \'2 .5) , ur it could 1 le a manufact uring 
problem with t he specific aut opi lut Loard used . Fmt herll1Ole,  the yaw model 
requires more effort and research i l l  the model i ng,  rather t han control .  as 
shown i n  the model l l l i  match in Chapter .3 . The reason for exclud i ng the 
altitude loop is t he facL t ha t  t he exist ing Ardu 'opter does nol have h igh rate 
alt itude est imaL s .  Ra\y measurements of al t i tude and i t s  dprivat i \'es exisl of 
the GPS, barometer and acc lerometers. However, st udyi ng,  designi ng,  and 
imp lement ing an esti m at o r  at 1 00 Hz requ l l e  much more effort and t ime, which 
was not avai lable within t he scope of this proje -to Consequent ly, the foclls of 
the implementation was li mited to the attit l ld part of t he i U1 1er loop. 
The 1 1llp lementat iun in  t h is research was based on release " V  2 .G" of Ar­
ducopter software. This software release was used ab a starti ng point. to make 
t he necessary mOflificatiollti to t he existing system til make it sui t a  b1e for the 
research project .  T he development strategy fol luwed was to u Li lize as much 
as possible  from t he existing fun 't ional i ty and faci l i t ies of t he system to avoid 
unnecessary l1lodi fication ' . The two main tac i l i ties that were ut i l ized were: 
• Switch i ng between fiight modes in fl ight lJy the oper a t or ;  and 
• Tuning control l  r gains [rom ground software withont recompil ing t he 
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soun '!' code. 
TI lt' dp"eiopIlH'l lt p lan was t i l  keep all urigi l lal fl ight l l 1 ( 1d(> with ahsulut ely 
IlO llludifi 'at1011 (original :->Ol lfce ('nell' . original gdins) a w l ll ludif ' ot her flight 
modet-. tn ae t lvate d i tferent C'Olltrol lers and JOOpb. The original fl ight mode Wa.':; 
used as t he primary ::.afe I l locie [or t cdw-off olll l iallt i i l lg,  as wel l  a:' taki l lg uver 
when the expennlt'nt al H igh t mode berame lll l- t abi  . The experimellt al fl ight 
mode re-Ut:ie I some uf t he exi t:i t i ng panul1ders that could be mod ified b '  t he 
ground software. 1 Th is was done and exe 'uted safely by ensuring that the 
eXlstl llg, func·t ic 11t:i ( l iel not confl irt wi th the nev\'ly developed funct ions . 
The soft ware development process invol ved modify i ng a set of existing fnIle-
tions, a..., well as adcl mg new funcLions t o  the system.  The threp main functions 
that were added to t he system are actuation,  LT1 implemelltation in state-
space form. and Lasic matrix operations. Since the de::,ignecl cont rol ler::, gener-
ate command' i n  u n i t s  of t orque . i t  is nece::,sary t o  transform these control ::,ig-
nals into .-\.rdu-specific formats. This transformat ioll was imp lemented in two 
[unct ions. see App 'udix E. Fin,t . l he commanded t orque was transformed into 
the corre:::;ponding P v\'}-I signal t hrough the function u2pwmFunc ( f l oat *u , 
f lo at *y) . The output of th is function \\'a� t hen fed t o  pwm2mxFunc ( f l oat 
*u , f loat *y)  to com'ert the P\V1\1 :::. ignal into a Arclu-spe i fic command. 
These two functions t hen imp lem I lt the actuation support for the controllers. 
Aside from the actuation functions, software development was done to imp le-
ment an LT1 svstem in  sLate-space form and propagate its ::,tates over time. 
The propagation over t ime ( integrat ion) was done using the Euler d iscreLe 
in tegration method . As the LT1 system cont ains a set of matrices, support-
ing functions were also deve loped to imp l meut ba::,ic matrix operations, see 
Appeud ix E for the source code: 
1 .  MatAdd, for matrix addition;  
I Th existing PID parameters for lateral-loiter PID were used as gain1:l for the experi­
mental pitch-rate P I D  controller. 
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2 .  MatMu l t .  [or ll lul L ip ly i l lg t wo mat ricps together qr 1 1 1 l l l L iplying a scalar 
w I t h a matrix; and 
3 .  MatSet . [or s<'t t i ng all l1lnl rix elements to a cert a iu valu ' 
The releaseci boftware from t he An iuCnpter lp-am was I1loc l ified 1I l many 
WDYt> . The l lUlJor  l l lucilticat ioll  ll lade to  the softwarE' for t his proj ect l l 1vol\'t�cl 
the 'CHl t rol lihrary, fl Ight modes switch i n g  aud fuuctions, awl logging fi les . The 
original c ontrol l ibrary ib ha�ed ull hxed-pulllt uperalium; .  The l l lOcl i ficat iol l 
t o  t he l ihrarv \\'a....:; clone to include Huat i ng point operatiolls i ll the coutrol lf'I"s . 
The existing Hight modes and sw itch ing between t hem was also modified. The 
names of the ll lodinecl H ight modes do not ('orrespond w ith thelr original op-
erat lOIr anymore a11(1 onp should he aware of thit> whe1 1 act h'ating t he'e flight 
modo:-- . The' flight mooe STABILIZE was kq)t wi t hout modi firut ions to lw 
used as a backup . I n  Table 0. 1 , a l i:-;t of lllodi fied flight l lwdes is presentee! 
\v ith the controllers and active loops [or each mode. 
J Enum. J Name J Act iv Loop J Cont ro ller 
0 STABI LIZE Angle Or iginal 
1 ACRO Angle Exp. PID 
2 ALT_HOLD Body R ate Exp. P ID 
3 AUTO Body Rate Exp, Robust 
-± Circle Angle Exp. Robust 
Tahle 6 . 1 :  Flight mode� and inner- loop ronfigmation for ('arh modo 
The column · "Enulll ."  preseuts the Pl1ullleration codp assigned t the fl ight 
mode in t he log fi lps. Thp column " Namp" gi ves t llP n amp of t l! p  flight. n l(Jdp 
in the ground software used wi t h  the system, and the columns "Active Loop" 
and " Controller' shows the luop that is active auel commanded by RC and 
the cont rol ler activated within f l ight l11ode. 
The logging files were modified emlier i n  t he research stages for ident i fica-
tiun purposes. The modifications were to log a set of cho�en variahles/mp.asure-
ments synchronously at 50 Hz.  These variables included reference signals (RC 
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( ommand ) ,  a cont rol  sigl laL !)()J \' allg l lh  r rates (K\TosCope I l lt'H.,>urem 'Ill s) , at­
t i t  ne ll' t"st ima ti1 1 1 1 ,  a nd t Ill' control lers int grator stat e .  The l()ggeJ data were 
� t l )rl'd U l 1-hU<lld un c\ Hash and were downluaded aiter evpry f l ight in t E'xt  [ur­
l l lat .... eparat e 'iuftware We'-" rlevelojlt'd to ret rieve t he text formatt cl log files 
and to ext ract a w l  manipulat e' t.he data to p rodnce a · ' . csv" file sui table for 
ana lysis. The l ist in Table 6.:2 shows the list of logged data with the corre-
'pollc i lng units in t he " ' .csv" files. 
1 1  o. I Name n i t  es I De::,cription 
1 t ime ::.ec Current time relaU ve to start of log 
2 cmcl ln 1 dfg R eference R ol l  angle ( from R C )  
3 cmdln2 dtg R e[erence Pitch a l lgle ( from R C )  
4 cll1dln3 % Thrl lst percentage ( [rom Re) 
5 cmclln4 Yaw n'[erellce Not nsed-.  
6 motorOut l 1 0  6<;ec Pulse v.:idth of the P\VI\I  signal [or l l lotor 1 
7 motorOut2 1 0-bw(" Pulse width of the P \VlI  signal [or motor 2 
8 l l1otorOut 3  1 0  °NJ P ulse width u[ t he P\\' I\ I  signal for motor 3 
9 l l lotorOut4 1 0-liM.c P u lse width uf t he PWI\,I signal for motor 4 
1 0  ahrsroll rlf!] Estimat ed rol l  augle 
1 1  ahrspitch deg Estimated pitch a ngle 
1 2  ahrsya\\' deg Est imat ed :vaw angle 
1 3  gyrox deyj.�tC Filtered gyro measurement all x-axis 
1 4  gyroy rle!] �t:c Filtere< I gym meas urement OIl y-�xis 
1 5  gyroz de!] 'M C Filtered gyro measuremellt on z-axis 
1 6  inLR R deg, �r c 2 I ntegrator state of Roll- Rate controller 
1 7 inLP R J( y 1M c'L I ntegrat or state of Pi tch-Rate control ler 
1 8  mode 0r/A Act i ve flight mode a t  t he time 
Table G.:2 :  L(Jg files struct ure descriptIOn 
6 . 2  Test i ng Environment 
The pur pose of t he testing environment described in this ::,ecLion is to ensure 
the correct functional ity of the developed source code and resolve issues and 
bugs that presented earlier in a. managed environment . The t ::, ting environ­
ment present cl is noL concerned with the dynamical response o[ the closed-loop 
system. The reason for this is that the dynam ical response of the closed- loop 
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syst em ha,-; a11"( '1-l( ly l >c>pll l'ileck{,d aud vt'ri tied against a kl lowll l l lfJdel ( refer 
LO t he fl t l l  nOIl- lin 'ar model in Chaptl'r 2 ) .  Fur t hermore the syst em Illodel , . 
provided by the Ardl lCopt er de\'elopm(:, l lt l ( 'a l l l  ( w hich is l lsed i l l  this environ-
ment ) do .s not mat ch the syst.em used i l l  t h is resear h .  For these t wo reasons, 
the d�' lHtmical response of t he c losed- loop system is not ana lyzpd and the fo-
cu- i . kept nn verifyi l lg t he correct fl lUdiol 1ul i  t y  of t he develope( 1 und lllfldifipd 
'ource codp ( ie. act uat ion sulryst pm ,  st at e-space control ler propagat ion, log-
ics) . 
The tes t i ng entailrd t wo st eps The first sLep was wrIt ing the S-fund ions , 
t hen integrat ing the writt en code onto the A rdu-p i lot mega ( A P t-. I )  board (au-
t opi lot board ) fur t est i ng v,'ithil l  the hardware-in-the-Ioop simulation ( H ILS) 
em·ironmen t .  I n  the first  step,  t hp hlud::s dev l()ped in tbe Simulink �nviron-
ment were implemented in C programming language and increment ally tested 
with t he rest of th system simulat iun. ThIS was applied to the act uation 
functions and discrete i mplementation of t he robu::,L controllpr 
After testing a nd \'erifying t he fUllct ions developed in the Sinl 1 l l i l lk e l lvi-
ronment , the source code \\'as taken i l lto the integration st ag and into the 
complete system code of the ArduCorter.  The l1lodifiCDtions to tllP original 
system were abo done at t his stage and the enti re system code (with tllP. added 
functions) was col l lPi led amI flashed 011t o the autopi lot board Thell . the au­
topi lot in its current state was te::,ted in the H I LS environment presented in 
F igille 6 1 . 
A5 can be seell from Figure 6. 1 , t he H ILS environmellt consists of t he 
fol lowing components: 
• An A P M  board; 
• An RC transmitter and receiver;  
• A personal computer (PC ) wit  11 ground station soft ware C � I ission P lan-
ner) ; and 
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• A Hight s i l llll l rl t ( ,r (Fhght ;e,u is Ollt' nf t he option ' ) . 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '  
F l ight Sim ulator I 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
, 
I 
I 
L 
FhghtGe.r I ,PI.ne I AeroS.mRC I JSBSlm 
RC 
Transm itter 
2 . 4GHz 
� 
RC 
Receiver 
, , 
, M ission Planner 
Ardu-Pi lot 
M ega 2 
(APM2) 
F igure 6 . 1 :  Hardware- in- the-loop-si l IlIllat ion environment seLup 
Test ing in t he H I LS environment presellleci in F igure 0 .1 was the last step 
1 )C'fore connw t ing t lw ('xpcrimental flights wit h thC' real pl ntforll 1 . Thp COD-
troller in t itis set up is t he APJ-.. l board wit h  t he ofLware running while the 
model is  simulated in the flight simulator .  The APM Loanl receives P\VM 
signals from th RC receiver that are int erpreted as reference for th� con-
trollers. The P\YJ-.. I s ignals are driven bv t he human p i lot t hrough the RC 
transmitter. The cont rollers i n  the APtl t heu produce t he appropriate motor 
commands that 'honkl be forwarded to t he motors . The ground software then 
reads the motor cOllll llcmds t hrougb the USB channel and forwards these COlll-
manns t u  the motors of the simulated aircraft with in the Hight si l1lulatOl . The 
simulated aircraft propagates accordingly and the fl ight s imulat or pro duces 
s imu lated I l leaSllr ments for the various sensors (G  PS, barometer. gyroscope, 
accelerometer::; , etc . ) . The ground soft ware (tvI issiun P lanner) then forwards 
t l1( '8(, l lH'aS1Ut' l IH 'uts R.S raw val ! H's to thl '  PM hoard . This r -ydc of r ioJa flow 
continues duri ng the simulation run and the system which is run with t he 
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lH'wly develop cd sOft wiHC' is V('ritit:'d aI l l i ( lwr ked . 
6 . 3  Experi mental Fl ights 
6 . 3 . 1 O verview 
This sel ' l iol l a ims a t  presenting, d iscussing, ami analyzi l lg t he r sulLs obtamed 
[rom t he conducted experiments i l l  t h is stl ldy. Moreover, L he testi l lg stag s 
an 1 hardware added for robustness Lest are explCl.i l led. The t est ing and ex­
perimentat ion act ivities included a total of 29 n'corded experiments . From 
l lus large numb r or exp riments data . 1 4  eXI erunent are usable for analy­
sis The ondl lcted eXI eriments included tuning t.he PID cont roller (mostly 
indoors) ,  nominal test ca�es for both controllers, and robnstness tesLs for both 
cont rollers. This sect ion presents on ly a subset of t he most relevant results. 
The experiments \\'ere conduc:Led o\'er two stages. namely the nominal tests 
and , aft er that, t he robustness tests. In th nominal Lest s t age, the ('on­
t lO11ers wele tested in nU111inal flight conditions and Pllvelope to ensme that 
t he controllers work without major problems. Tuning tllP PID control ler was 
performed dur ing t his stage. I I I  the rubustness t est i ng s1 age, a numb r of d is­
turbances wcre injec ted i ll1.u tht; system i l l  fl ight and thc performance uf buth 
controllers was hecked . In ord r to perform Llus test , the original plal form was 
augmeuted wi th extra hardware to enable inject ion of a set uf d istur bances. 
The connectiol1 of the extra hCl.ruware to the original plant is shown in Figure 
G 2 .  
Three types of d isturbances were i l lJ ected , namely i nerL ia increase in roll 
3..'Cis, torque step disturbance, and torque l loise. The torque step and torque 
noise dist urbances are controlled by t. he pilot and can 1)e engaged and d isen­
gaged on demand. During the flight , and immediately after disengaging the 
distur iJance, a pitch reference command 1 altern We'lli execuled manual ly by the 
pilot. The paLtern execut.ed was a full pitch command of ±tJ5dp[j. The reason 
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fur PXl't n l l llg t i ll' pattern is t hat t he 8 1 1 1 opilot C;lI l Ilol lllPa.'>urp ( lr recurd t be 
l ime fmI l le in which the disl urhance was i l lJecLec l .  Therefore, recognizing the 
l ime frame \\ hell t he disl urbancf> was engaged could be confl lsed with nurmal 
syst em IwhavwL The pattern is important to be able t o  recogIl lz the L ime 
frame in which d isturhances were inject ed when analyzing the logged data. 
Original Hardware 
2,4 GHz 
RC Receiver 
PWM x5 
PWM 
PWM 
Extra Hardware 
APM2 
BEC 
ESC 
- Motors­Propel lers 
Forces / 
Moments 
f--- Vibrator 
Forces / 
Moments 
r-----, Forces / 
Motor- Moments 
propeller 
Quadrotor 
Frame 
.� • •  - - - -- --- - _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -. - -• •  - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - ". - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- --- ___ Po' 
Figure 6.2 :  Extra hardware diagram and cOllnections to the original system 
The ext ra hardware added to the platform for disturhal lces injection COll-
si:;ts of a vibration motor and a small-scale motor propeller . The vibrator 
motor was used to i nject  a sinusoidal torque disturbance with an est imat ed 
frequency of 5 Hz,  whi le the motor propeller was used to inject a step-torque 
disturballce igl lal .  The pictnre:; in Figure 6 .3 show the vIhrator motor aud 
the small-scale motor propeller . These two additional hardware componeut.s 
require cont roller circui t s , an eleci-romc speed cont roller ( ESC) ( for brushless 
motors) )  and a brushed electronic controller (BEC) ( for brushed motors) to 
drive t he voltage line. The l llotor-propeller selup us d pr viollsl), in Chapter 
3 was rellsed to estimate the torque produced by the extra motor propel ler . 
The two motors were connected to separate P W M  channels as shown in Figure 
G 2 . These two chanl lels are cont rol led by a swi tch in t he RC transmitter. A 
" pushbuLton" type of swi t ch was chosen to ensure that the d isturbance will 
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l'l lgage \\lPI1 t he �wi t (' 1 1 is pressed and d isengage wl ien t il(' s\\'i t (' 1 1  it, rpleasp.d . 
TI1(' ( 'xt ra set of b ardwarC' WiI.o..; 1 l lOl l l l t Nl t il  aH'{'C't nl l ly tl JC' iw'rt la of t hC' 
wll �Lxis.  The masses or al l the ext ret hardware as well  as the ann length of 
t l ie mOl lut i ng pOl nt \Va." mea::;urt'd <mel noted - see Teeble G 3- . In  t otal , t he 
'." ira hardware i l lcrea.-.c I t he inertia on rol l  axis hy 4 . 962 1 x 1 O-3ky. m2 . The 
inertia 01 1  roll aXlS I" was est imated pre\'iously in Chapter ;3 to be I 1 , = 
1 5 . 54 x 1 O-3k" .mC! .  Therefore. the increase o[ i nertia on roll axis is about 
1 Ia.ss Arm lengt.h I nert ia omponents 
(k9) (171 ) (kg .m2 )  
Vibrat or 0.033 0 . 1 85 1 . 1 29425 '>( 1 0 -3 
Brushed ESC ( B EC) 0 01 3  0 . 1 1  0 . 1 573 x: 1 0 -3 
Brushless ESC 0 023 0. 1 1 5 0.304 1 75 x 1 0  ·3 
11o tor-propel ler 0.043 0 .28 3 . 37 1 2 y 1 0  3 
Total : I 4 . 96 2 1  Y 10 3 
Table 6 . 3 :  11asses and arm lellgths [or t he added hardware. 
( a) :t-.lotor-Propeller (b )  Mo t or Vibrator 
F igure 6.3 :  Ext ra motor propeller and vibratOl l1l01111tt'd onto the original 
system [or disturbances injection 
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6 . 3 . 2  N O l n i nal  T st 
6 . 3 . 2 . 1 P I D  'I\ll l i l lg 
D ur i ng t he lWI l lina! l est st age, the P I D  gains \vere tuned (0  achieve an accept­
able gain� set .  The tuning process t ook a couple of i teratiolls and portions of 
t h\.' gai ns u�('d i::; shown i l l  Tabl!' 6 .-1 . 
The fi r:;( t es t ed gai l l  ;:;et fur ( he P I D  was t he gain:::; obt ainpd previouslV in 
'hapter .. L All appropriate fl ight mode wa:, ac t i \"at ed t o  test t he budy angula r  
rat e alOll and th"11 the allgle loop WetS added . Th close I-loop system using 
gain::; set :; o .  1 :::;uffered frolll steady-::;tate  error i l l  hoth Hngular- l ate lonpt; ( ro l l  
r a t e  and p i tch rat e) .  The control ler w as  not able Lo compensate for t he source 
of t his error. I t . wab noticed thal t he error un the pitch CL'\.iS was larger than 
on the roll  axis .  T he source o[ th is error was the imbalance i n  the actuators i n  
which t.he motor prupeller sets give difterent t hrust s  fCil the samt-' cumllumd . 
This is i u  t ifiec l later by i n."pecti ng the integratol ::; t ate i n  FigurE" (i . bel, in wlllch 
t he mt grat on; state wa:-, bui lt  to valne t hat achIeve tllP balance. The shift 
in the CG location a lso contr ibuted to t he s teady-state error A second set uf 
gams was tested (No. 2 ) tu enhance t he responbe of the dosed-loop system 
by increasing t he gain of thE' cont rol ler. Then , in gain sets No. 3 and o . .f , 
i ntegration act ion \VC\b added to handle t he i mbalal lce i n  the act natioll allCl the 
shift ed CG location.  The gains i l l  set � o.  4 were selected as the final gains by 
t he research teCUll. 
1 .  I D  0 1 
2 .  15  0 1 . 5 
3 .  1 5  0 . . 5 1 . 5  
4 .  1 5  1 1 .5 
Table 6 . 4 :  Sets of P I D  gains used during Llle tuning process 
The results presented in F igme 6 . 4  are [or angu lar rate t racking for gain set 
o. 4 An appropriate flight mode was act ivated 1.0 ace p t  RC cOll l l l lunds as 
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body angular ra t t ' ( 'Olll l l l ;'lllds and act ivate the' r I D  cOl liro l ler fur augnlar rat e  
cont rol . TIl!-' plot:-- :--how t hat t I l l '  ra t e  loop work:-- wel l ,  with no st efldv-sta te  
PlTOr. I t  call abo b l lot i ced t I ta L t hc.>r(' wa.s a small ()\'erslwot 1 l I  the syst em 
ontput  upon reaching th angular rate command. 
Roll Rate T rackmg Pilch Rate T racllng 
200 200 
-- Pilch Rate I SO  
(� 
1 50  
� I. ., I 100 II 
. 
* 1 00  J 1/ II ., SO ; � ,J � 50 � � .J . � l� t--.' 0 " ;;; ;;; '" a: � -SO \V � -SO P IV , 0> Cl .i - 100 � -100 I) -ISO -150 
-200 -200 136 137 138 139 140 133 1 34  135 136 137 
Time (sec) Time (seC) 
Figure 6 . ..! . Roll-rate and pitch-rate t.racking for gaill set :.Io. 4 
After achieving acceptable gains in the angular-rate loop, the att I tude loop 
'''' as closC'd and tested . The resu lts presented in Figure n.5 is for t he system 
respon e t o  pi t ch attitude C0ll1 1 1Hu Hl. The plot shows that the dosed-loop 
sy t em took one secone! to recover from 2.5 degrees t o  0 degrees. Thi5 response 
is considered acceptable and it conforms to the previous design requirement of 
a one second t i me response for the att i t ude loop. 
The control ler integrator state ,  cOIl lmanded mome11ts, a11d P\V1I com-
mands are plotted and presented 111 Figure G .G [or the same time frame as in 
the p itch-tracking p lot . The moment plot shows that the cuntrol signal was 
5l ightly noisy and that the actuators were ::;atmated for short penods. It can 
also be noticed Lhat the saturation occurred at tlw t ime inst ances when the 
refer nce changed. This sat urat ion occurred due to  the deri vat.ive action when 
the reference command changed dramatically. 
The integrator action helped to over 'ome Lhe st.eady-sLate error problem 
when the state of the integrator set! led to a trim pcinL .  This design seenlS 
to work wel l  when the c losed-Ioup sy�tem is at a fixed poill t . However, when 
the c losed-loop system is excited ,  the integrator staLe changes and the dosed-
loop system loses trim wh n the reference command is brought back to zero. 
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Figure> 6.5 :  System response to commanded pitch att i tude 
The reason for this is that t Il(-' integrator is alway� bUI lding up its :state and 
contributing to t he tot al act ion during reference tracking. This canses a steady­
tate error with 510\\ recover)'. The plots in  Appeudix F show a time frame 
from the sam experiment when the st eauY-5tate error returned and recovered 
slowly. 
There are two possible solll l ions for overcoming the integrator stat e prob-
lem. One solution is to increase the integration. This wi l l  make the recovery 
from t he steady-state error much faster. Howpver, increasing the gam of the 
integrator aff('C'ts th(' closf'n-Ioop sYbh:l J 1s r('spons(' all< 1 T('f] ni rf's rC'nc'sign ing 
the control ler t o  use a complete P I D  gai l l  set inst ead of P I D  with dominant 
proportional and derivative actions and minor integration action . An alLpr-
native solution to the problem is to design a non-linear integrator, which will 
activate integration mainly dur ing a zero condit ion and deactivate dur i ng ref-
erence tracking. The reason for using the nOl l-l inear int grator is t o  al low the 
proportional and derivative actions of the control ler to be responsible for the 
tracking command while keeping the integrator action responsible for bui ld-
illg a state Lo achieve a trim point .  The Lwo solutions could be tested and 
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invest igat ed in fl l t  l l J'l l'l':-'l'arch . 
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Figure G.G :  Controllers' int grator sl ate and control s ignals pluts 
6 . 3 . 2 . 2  Robust Control ler 
The experiment s conducted on the robust cont roller were init ial l  . with the 
original platform, \',:itl lOut  the extra hardware. T he data preseut ed in this 
section are for t he plat form wit h nominal i nert i a  on pitch axis and uncertain 
i nert i a  on roll axis. Th analysis was done on the pitch axis,  since it is C011-
sidered to be the nominal axis . First, the test ing wa:, done w i t h  only the rat e 
loop. Aftpr gaimng enough confidence i n  the rate loop , the att itur jp loop was 
closed and t he nominal test for the :system was complete J 
The resnlls for t he test on the body angular rate loop [or th robusl con­
trol ler are shown in Figure 6. 7 and the plots for closing the aLLitud loop are 
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shuwn in Figurl' G.e . As prescl ll pd , the rol l l lst c( )ntroller wurks very \yel l  in  
st abil izing t he Syst t'l l l  al ld  t racking 3 referel lce signal. I t  can also be seen from 
t h  ral e k)(Jp p lot s t ha t  t he OW'[SllOO( also eXIS!S for the rouust conLru l lpl . Fur-
t hermorc, t he ra( I' luup p lots in F igurt' G. I show (,hat t he roll rate was dbLurbed 
whell t he pitch rat e  \vas excited , alld \'ice versa. The sallle phenomenun wa.') 
not iced i l l  t he plot::; [ur t he P I D  cont roller. The reason for th is phenomelwn is 
that t he body a ngu l ar rates are, in fact ,  cuupled .  The cross coupl ing between 
the body angu lar rates has rurpady been discussed and incll lded in t he ful l  
lloll-linear model i l l  'hapter 2. This res u l L  I:erifies t he cross coupl ing i ncl uded 
in t he model .  
The robust control ler \Vas able to stabi lize t . l le p itch augle  i:t.S \vel l  as track 
a reterenc command.  The presented data show that t he dosed- loop system 
was able to stabil ize the system and track exaggerated reference signals within 
0.5  seconds, w ith no steady-stat e  errol' 
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Figure G.7 :  Angu lar-rate tracking plots for t he robust controller 
The p lots shown in F igure 6.9  are for the act uation of t he system dur ing the 
same t ime frame as in Figure G.S . The moments and P \N 1 1  commands for Lhe 
robm;t conLroller are not saturated as l l l l lCh as the P I D  cont rol ler . Moreover, 
the noise level of the cont rol signal was very l i t  t Ie compared Lo Lhe noise level 
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Figure G. ' : Pitch tracking plots fur t.he robust controller 
of the P I D  controller. 
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Figure 6.9 :  l\ loments and P\Vl\I  cummancb [or t he same t ime frame at; in the 
pitch t racking plot 
6 . 3 . 3  Rob ust ness Test 
6 . 3 . 3 . 1  P I D  Performance 
The P I D  cont roller \vas tested for robust ness and the resu lts are presellted 
in this sub-sect iun. The first robust ness Lest Wat; to check t he cUlllroll 1's 
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j)L'rfllrmCl l l( t' in ('a�(' o[ I l ncert ai l l l  . in I htl plant . Fur this purpose, t he analysis 
\\-as Jone OIl t I l l '  roll <L�i�, which has an inert ia of .30C'{ above Lilt' ! lumInal value 
,l::l sho\'\"1 )  Pl"I:'"lOI lSh I I I  Tahle 6.3 . TIl(' p lots shown in Figure h. l U is [or systel l 1  
sl abil izMioll a n d  lrackiug i l l  Ci:1Se o f  3()0/( U l lcprt Fli nty in  the inerti a .  The data 
show t hat th'  P I D  cont roller was ubi ' to st ahi hze and successful ly track roll 
refer n '  commands. The system took approximat ely O.G seconds to recover 
[rom - 25 degrees t o  zero during t he t l l l le frame, I � [73 .6, 74 .2] . The actuation 
in t he system was sat mated for shurt t ime periods, as Can be seen in Figure 
6 1 1 , and the noise level of the control signal seems to be s imi lar t han that of 
the nommal plant. In generaL t he performance of the P I D  ('ol l troller was not 
affect ed drall1at ically by the 30% U llcel tai l lty. 
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F igure 6. 10 :  Roll and roll-rate tracking for t he P I D  control ler in 'use of 30o/r 
u ncertainty i n  i nertia 
A ft er t esting the PID controller in case of nncertainty, the performance of 
the controller \vas checked in  the pre&ence of d isturbances. The distur hances 
i njected were t he sinu!:>oidal torqne dist urbance from the vibrator and the step 
torque d istur banc from the extra motor- propeller . Unfortunately, t he vi bra-
t ion motor was not strong enough t o  affect the system . 
The plots shown in Figure 6 . 12  a re for roll stabilization and t racki ng in 
1 3 1  
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Figure 6 . 1 1 : t-- Ionwl lts and P -V t-- I cOl1lmallds [or roll tracking in ca.se of 30% 
1 .1llCert ai ll t)  
t he presence of th:-..t urbance. The disturbance was l llJe ted during the time 
frame [22 1 ,  224 .5] .  The error caused b�' this dist urbance was as wide as t he 
disturbance, rea hing a ma.'CimUll1 of . 5  degrees on roll angle. Th controller 
in t he presence of the disturbance seemcd to re 'over slowly . The P I D  control ler 
took a long t ime to bUI ld the int egrator stale and reject the disturbance. The 
integrator s t ate. a5 shown in Figure (d .). reach d a certain value il l the presence 
of the d isturbance and returned to its previous val u  when the disturbance was 
remuved . 
Alt hough the PD controller with slight integration combiu d the good re-
sponse of t he PD WIt h the auto-trim of t.he integration, t he control ler was not 
able to reject the dislurbance fast enough . The controller is not suitable if d is-
turbances 'with similar characteristics exist (such as wind gusts in an outdoor 
environment ) . 
6 . 3 . 3 . 2  Robust Controller Performance 
Similar to huw t he PID controller was test ed [or robustness, the robust C011-
troller was abo tested I II two steps. Initial ly, the controller was tested for a 
plant with :30% uncertainty and then the control ler was tested for d isturbance 
rejectlO U .  
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Figure 6 . 1 2 :  Roll  and ro11-raLe lrack i ng with an injected step (hsturbal lce signal 
for the P I D  controller 
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Figure 6 . 13 :  I ntegrat or 's state in the pre5 nce of a step dist urbance signal 
The uata presented in F igure G. l ! are fur roll and roll-rate tracking in case 
of u ncerLain i nerti a. The plot s show that Lhe robust controller is capable of 
good stabil ization and tracking of the reference comman d .  The performance 
seems to be simi lar to the nominal case. Although the system attit ude was 
relatively large and considereu aggressive ( ;:::: 45 degrees) the controller wa.:> 
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able to hring t lw syst eUl in to a zero ( 'ond i l ion i l l  approxi l l l Cl t eiy une second . 
Fur t hermore ,  l hl' cont rol :;igl l a l i l l  Figmp. Ll 5  show::; that there was almost no 
sal mation i l l  t h(' a<'1 miLlon and t hat t he nob\:' level seems to be very smal l .  
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Figure 6. 1 4 :  Rol l  and roll-rate t racking for the robust controller in case o[ 30% 
uncert ainty in inertia 
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Figure 6 . 1 5 : 110ments and P\V11 commands for rol l track ing with 30% uncer­
tainty 
The robust controller was also tested [or d isturbance reject ion . The plot 
m F igure (j. l ti  shows the roll and roll-rate tracking in t.he presellC'e of step 
disturbance. This test W8.S repeated three times i l l  the samE' experiment (only 
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Ol lt' :-;ampk out ( If t he t 1 1n'(> is ShOW11 i l l  t he' figure ) and thp dititurbaucp was 
il ljC'cll'd [ r thre(> seconds. The error I I I  t he tracking accord ing to t he plot 
had a d u raLlOtl of OIle �l'c()nd am I lvadll'd a maximum of "' .5  clegrpes. Th 
l l 1 <Lxim u I l l  m agnitude of the error was the saI l le a� t hp maximum error for 
t I ll' P I D  controller, but the rol JusL cOl llrolln r 'ac t ed fu .. ster and rejected tlw 
d i�t urhance t o  stahil ize tht' :'.vstel l l .  The plot also shows that I here \V� high 
frt'qUt'llCY fluctuation in tlle error.  This fiuctuatiun was not investigated during 
t h is research as it requires good unclerstalldmg of the aerodynamics of two 
o\'erlapping propel lers (original system propeller and an extm propeller) that 
haw different airflow. 
The experiments and the resul t s  from tht'! roLustnesti tests proved the ro-
bustnesb of the controller and indicated that it IS su itab le for the rejectIon 
of dist urbances. The robust c01l tro11er performed much lJetter than the P I D  
controller in these tests and is  able \'0 handle beL ter cbanging plat,form gains 
as well as tr im points. 
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Figure 6. 16 :  Roll and roll-rate tracking with an i njected step-disturbance signal 
for robust cont rol 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusions 
Duri ng t he research presented in this thesis, a large number of outcome::; were 
reached and results obtai ned by Implementi ng a r bust control ler for a quad 
rotor yst em and compariug this designed robust controller with a P J D con­
t rol ler . A fter analysis and testmg, a number of onclusions can be drawn which 
wil l  aelel val no to tIl(' fiplel of appl i('d quad-rotor ('ontrol . A£t or inv0.stigating 
existing re earch on t he topic, th  inner- loop control [or a q uad-rotor system 
wa succe sfu l l}' designed, implemented and applieel . Then , robust control was 
achi ved for t his system by fol lowmg the fol lowing st eps: ( 1 )  modeli ng, (2)  
identificat ion, and (3) implementation of the controller on an ArduCopt er sys­
tem. Various conclusions can be elrawn from the results of the experiments 
and [rom the step::; involved in t he process. 
The non- l inear model of the system was realized in Simulink anel the model 
was verified to be representat ive of the r al system in hover condit ion (with 
t he exception of the yaw dynamics) . The presented identification methods 
proved to provide good est imates of the system parameters . The final model 
obtained seemed to be suitable not only to simulate the real system but. also [or 
designing a coutrol system .  Fl lrther [( �H('al'l 'h call be ( lOllC to ('over more flight 
envelopes and to study and understand the system dynamics in high-speed 
fl ights. 
In this research, the modified ArduCopter system proved to be an enVl­
ronment suit.able [or R&D .  The complete environment, which consists of the 
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Siul I l l i llk l l lodp] t hnt ppresent� the plat furm and t he ArduCupt er pm'irollment, 
the H ILS em Ironment , <lull t Il l '  act uat ion module, all served 3..':> good develop­
ment tools to dpt,llgn and t es t  control syst ems in a managed aud safe manner. 
However, rmt her work can be done t (j  de:-:;ign and implement a ful l-state esti­
mat or in order t o  proceed with implement ing the outer-loop cunt rollers . 
The analysis of t he data in this research also presents a IJetter underst and-
111g, of ya,\' dynamics. During the wntication of t he 1l1Odf' I , trIP modeled yaw 
moment was cOl l 1paT'd to the actual moment estimated [rom the expenments 
and they were found t o  not match properly. The model used i l l  this research, 
and \'arious ot her studies. considers only the drag [rom the blade rotation as 
the dominant fact or in producing t orque and neglects the motor auti-torque. 
pon allal�'zing the data of the experiments, it can be seen that t he moment on 
yaw was caused IJY the motors anti- torque as the dominant contributor. This 
mismatch between the model and the real system makes the model a poor rep­
resentati ve of the system in yaw dynamics and not suitable [or yaw controller 
design. 110re im'est igation and remodel ing neeu to be done on yaw dynamics 
and further identi ficatlOll methods have to be apph d to identify or est imate 
t he anti-torque of the motors and any other factors that may contribute to the 
produced torque by the system. 
From a control perspective, this re::;earch presents results aud allalyse::; of 
real experi IIlents with PI D and robust controllers in nominal , disturbance re­
jection, and cases of uncertainty. The classical PI D controller was designed 
analytically in the rate loop and Root-Locns based in the angle loop, while 
the robust controller was desigued using the Hoc method and a GSIT scheme. 
Both controllers were designed , implemeuted successful ly, and underwent ex­
tensive testing and experimentation .  
The P I D  controller seemed to  have a good dynamIcal response and suc­
cessful tracking, a.s well as good capabil ity of handling 30% ul lcertainty in the 
inertia. H()wever. the controller had difficulty removing the steady-state error 
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amI t rimming t hl' �yst ('1 11 .  Anut lwr drawback of t lw controllpl is i t  S lelat ively 
Hois), act UR t 101 1 sigllal and the sa I malion I I I  the control bignal wlwn the ref­
erence changes dramatica lly. Addi tional ly, t he controller t ook l l lUCh longer 
rej ec t ing t Ilt' ill.jpct ed (listnrbances in Hight . 
In cont 1"<1St. t lw [! lbllst C'untrollpr :::;eenwd to have less problems and diffi­
cultles The nomi nal h'sting showed t bat  t he robust control ler is vcry capable 
of handl ing the svst em in nominal cCI .. se aucl i t  performed wel l  i l l  terms of sta­
bil ization and t racking. 1IoreO\'er, the cuntrol bignal for the robust controller 
wa.'::> not llOISY and less sa.t uration was notIced when comparf'd to the P J D con­
t rol ler.  The robust cont roller also performed very wel l  in the rol)Llstness tests. 
The controller seemed t o  be capable of lmndling the 30o/c'. ll1 1certa inty without 
sacrificing perfonnance and very capable of rejecting the injected disturbances 
in flight .  
1 Iore research can sti l l  be done 011  quad-rotor control . One of the areas 
to i nvestigate is Lo redesign and experiment with t he PI D controller ( with 
h igher i ntegration action) and analyze the performance and robustness of t he 
controller. A nother area t o  explore is the design of the robust controller using 
t he extended variation of t he GSjT scheme. The extended version of t he 
scheme is supposed Lo enSUIe even better t racking for the robust controller . 
A nother robustness test can be conducted to check t he controllers performance 
in speed fl ights and identi fy t he issues t hat arise in a wider fl ight envelope. 
Further. t he control system could be completed to its ful l  state b) includi l lg 
t he outer- loop controllers i n  the system as wel l  as waypoint navigation. 
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Appendix A 
The g neral equation for the act l latiol l  subsystem is: 
T¢ 0 -bl 0 hI 02 1 
TO bl 0 -bl 0 02 {J = 2 = Mn ( 1 ) 
Til-I d -d cl -d  02 3 
T b b b b 02 -1 
I nverting the model is done by inverting t he actuation mat.rix , .!II , where 
t he actuat ion mat rix is given by: 
0 -vi 0 vl 
bl 0 -bl 0 
AI = 
d -d d -d 
b b b b 
The i nverse M - 1  is obtained usi ng Lhe general form of matrix i uverse: 
], .1 - 1  = [cofactor (Af )jT  I M I  
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(2 )  
(3) 
The ('ofac( or uf t ll(> mat rix AI is ub( (tined Ho." ful lows: 
0 -bl () bl -bi 0 vI, 0 0 bl 0 -bl 
-d d -r/ d d -d d -d -d tl - d  d 
b b b b b b b b b b b b 
-bI 0 hi 0 0 bI 0 -b/ bl 0 - hI U 
- -£I d -d d d -d - d -d -d d -d  d 
b b b b b b b b b b b b 
-bl 0 bl 0 0 bl 0 -bl bl 0 -bl 0 
0 - bl 0 bl -bl 0 hI 0 0 - bl 0 -VZ 
b v b v b I> b b b b b I; 
- hi 0 bl 0 0 bl 0 -bl bl 0 -h1 0 
- 0 -bl 0 bl -bl 0 - bl 0 0 b1 0 -bl 
-d  d -d d d -d d - d  - d  d -d d 
(4 ) 
-/,!Irl + b2/rl -Illd - b21rl - 1J2/rl - I/id b21r1 - I/{rl //1" + f, I" + IJ�lr/ + 1?ld 
/,2/d /,2/" + 1,2 /" + f,Zld _/,'z/d + i>2/rf -1,1/" - f,2/rl - lllrf - ,,21d /)2JrJ - /,21d 
b312 + h3/2 _b:l/2 _ b:l/2 h'l/2 + /,'!/2 _6:1/2 _ b,l/2 
The cofactor of matrix 111 is calculated as :  
0 4b::?ld 2b3[2 '2b2l2d 
-4b21d 0 _2b3/2 2b2{2d 
co.far/or( 1I T )  = 
0 -4v2Zd 21;3l2 '2ll/2d 
4b2{d 0 _2h3/2 2b2/2d 
(5 )  
(6) 
Obtain i ng the determinant of matrix 111 is also requir d.  The determi nant 
is obtained as fol lows: 
1<10 
0 - hI 0 bl 
vI -hI 0 vi U -hi 
vi 0 -61 0 
l iH l = = bl rI d - r/ - v[ rl -r/ d d -d d -d 
v b b b 6 6 
b b b b 
(7)  
F inally, after obtaining the cofactor and determinant of mat rix 1' 1 . t he 
i nverse call be obtai ned l lsing the general form of matrix i nversion presented 
ear l ier: 
- 1  1 !II = 8b3Fd 
!lr 1 = 
0 
-4v'!. ld 
0 
4b2ld 
0 
1 - 2bl 
0 
1 
2bl 
4v2[d 2b3[2 2b2[2d 
0 -26312 2V2[2d 
(8 ) 
-41l 1rl 2b3[2 2b2 72d 
0 _2b3[2 2b2Z2d 
1 1 1 
2bl 4d 4b 
0 1 1... - 4.d 4b (9) 1 1 1 - 2bl 4d 4b 
0 1 1 - .. d 4b 
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Appendix B 
For a given l i near t:i) stem, P( s ) )  anel two cont rollers, the first with proportional 
only feed 1 ark ( 'p (. '» ) and t he second wi th  pro portional and i ntegral feedback 
( 1 0) 
( 1 1 ) 
( 1 2 )  
\Vhere dy( ." )  and du ( <; ) are output and i n p u t  disturbances, respectively. 
T\\'o closed-loop t ransfer functions, CLp(s )  and CLpl ( S ) ,  can be obtained for 
each of the t wo controllers: 
Lp (.s ) = P(�)Cp( !:»  ( 1 3) 
( 1 4)  
( 15 ) 
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( 16 ) 
( 1 7) 
( 1 8) 
A do ed- loop t ransfer fUIlct ion with zero steady-stat e error should have 
a uni t y  D gai n ,  (U(O) . Y (O ) , CL(O) ) .  I n  ot her words, t.he plant output IS 
fol lowing t he i nput reference signal without steady-stat e error . 
Table 1 show� a sUlllmary o f  syst ems ( with/without integrals) , noise Ca.5PS, 
controllers, along with steady-state error analysesL 
I p  
( (0) # 0 
dl1 ( s )  = 0, 
d,/s) = 0 
U(O) = 0 
du ( .s )  = 0, 
Jy( ,� ) = 0 
U(O) = 0 
dll ( s ) # O. 
dy ( '., ) = 0 
[1 ( 0) # ° du (.:' ) # 0, d,l�) # 0 
P 
p 
p 
P I  
CL (0) - k}.Y (O) P U(O) +k)J Y (O) 
C L ( ) - kpY(O) P 0 - U(O)+kpY (O) 
C L (0 )  - kp (Y'(O)+tl, (S)) P - U (O) +d,, ( 9)+k}> ( }  (O) +d'l ( s) ) 
C L (0) - (kp�H, ) ( } '(O) t-dy(sJ) p - s( U(O)+du (s))+(k},s+k, ) ( } ' (O)+dy ( s) )  
Tab le 1 :  SteadY-btat e error analyses for syst ems with feedba k controllert:>, 
# 1 
= 1  
# 1  
= 1 
The first scellario it:> for a general Sy::;t Clll  that ha;; 1 10 iu t egrator amI where al l  
disturbances are ignored , In this ca.se, t he DC gain of t he dosed-loop t ran�fer 
function is not a unity (a steady state error exists) , This indicates that the 
cont roller it. not able t o  achieve a zero st eady stat e error.  I I I  the second casp, 
lSteady st ate error ur DC gaiu is oLtained I ,y s\ lustitu t i ng for s = 0 
1 4 3  
a system IS considered with an internal intC'-grator and no dist urbances. The 
clo ·ed 10 p [or t l l l� .CU) hCU) zero steady-state error. However, when the input 
distur bance is added , s l Ich as in the third case, the feedback control ler is unable 
to achieve a z('[o steady-state error. The last case considers syst ems in general 
l withuut an int ernal integrator) with input disturbances . The cuntrol ler I II 
l he la-;t case it; capable of achi ving a zero steady-state err r regardless of the 
presence of d ist urhances and a plant i l l tegrator . 
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2 # l n c l ud e  
3 
0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  
0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  
0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  
0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  
} , 
} , 
} , 
} 
4 1* * * • •  * * * . * * · * . · · · · · * * · * * · * ·  
5 • No t e :  
6 Th e p r t L t m t n ar y  c o n t ro L l e rs are u S I ng " 
p t _ l o t t e r_ r a t e_ l a t / l o n " a n d  " p i _ l o t t e r_ l a t / l o n " 
c o n t ro L l e r  s t ru c t ur e s . 
7 Th t s  m o d e  s h o u l d  n o t b e  u s e d  f o r  t h t S  
s o f t wa r e  v e rs i o n . 
9 
1 0  V O I d  p w m 2 m x F u n c ( f l o at * u , f l o a t  * y ) { 
1 1  
1 2  f l o at p w m P [ 4 ] = { 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  , O . O } ; 
1 53 
II p wm 
1 :� 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
I T  
l '  
Hl 
20 
2 1  
22 
23 
2-1 
25 
26 
27 
2 ' 
29 
30 
3 1  } 
32 
of un t t s X (Pe r c e n t a g e )  
u l n t 1 6 _ t  l , t ; 
f l o a t  c m d O u t [ 4 ] = { 0 . 0  , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , O . O } ; 
f o r ( l = O ; i <4 ; l + + ) { 
} 
p w m P [ i ] = ( u [ 1 ] - « P W M M l n + P W M M ax ) / 2 . 0 » / ( PWMMax ­
P W M M l n ) ; 
f o r ( i = O ; 1 < 4  ; 1 + + ) {  
f o r ( t = O  ; t < 4  ; t + + ) {  
} 
} 
c m d O u t  [ i ]  + =  m x 2 c m d M a t  [ i ]  [ t ] * p w m P  [ t ] ;  
c m d O u t  [ 3 ] + = 5 0 . 0 ;  
f o r ( i = O ; 1 < 4  ; l + + ) { 
y [ i ] = c m d O u t  [ 1 ]  ; 
} 
33 V O l. d  u 2 p w m F u n c  ( f l o a t  * u , f l o at * y ) { 
3-1 
35 
36 
3T 
3 
39 
-1U 
-1 1 
-12 
-13 
-1-1 
45 
46 
47 
4 
-19 
50 
5 1  
52 
53 
5-1 
55 
56 
57 
5 
59 } 
60 
6 1  s t at l c  
62 
63 
6-1 
65 
66 
f l o a t  p w m P  [ 4 ]  ; 
P e r c e n t ag e )  
u i n t 1 6 _ t i , t ; 
II p wm of un t t s 7. ( 
f l o at p w m O u t [ 4 ] = { 0 . 0  , 0 . 0  0 . 0 , O . O } ; 
f l o a t  o m e g a 2 [ 4 ] = { 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , O . O } ; 
f o r ( i = O ; 1 <4 ; i + + ) { 
f o r ( t = O  ; t < 4  ; t + + ) {  
o m e g a 2  [ i ]  + =  t au 2 0 m e g a  [ i ] [ t ] * u [ t ] ; 
} 
} 
f o r ( i =O ; 1 <4 ; 1 + + ) {  
} 
i f  ( o m e g a 2  [ 1 ] < 0 )  { 
o m e g a 2  [ i ]  = 0 ; 
} 
o m e g a 2 [ i ] = s q r t ( o m e g a 2 [ 1 ] ) * R A D 2 R P M ; 
p w m O u t [ i ] = ( o m e g a 2 [ 1 
] / 6 7 2 0 . 0 + 0 . 8 8 2 4 5 5 3 5 7 1 4 2 8 5 7 ) * 1 0 0 0 . 0 ;  
f o r ( l =O ; i < 4  ; i + + ) { 
y [ i ] = p w m O u t  [ i ]  ; 
} 
II ang l e  e rr o r  
i n t 1 6 _ t  dummy O '  , 
s t a t i c  A PM _ P I  Ro l l C o n t r o l l e r ; 
1 54 
(ii 
(j 
69 
70 
7 1  
-.) 1 -
i3 
74 
75 
76 
n 
92 
93 
9-1 
95 
96 
97 
9 
99 
1 00 
1 0 l  
1 02 
1 03 
1 04 
105 
106 
1 0 7  
10 
1 09 
1 1 0 
1 1 1  
1 1 2 
} 
R o l l C o n t r o l l e r . kp ( g . p l _ l o l t e r _ l a t . kP ( ) ) ; 
R o l l C o n t r o l l e r . k I ( O . O ) ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  t m p _ e A n g l e  
a h r s . r o l l _ s e n s o r ) ;  
= w r a p _ 1 80 ( t ar ge t _ ang l e  -
II e A ng L e  = d e s t re -
m e a s u r e d  t n  d e g  * 1 00 
f l o a t  e A n g l e  = ( f l o a t ) t m p _ e A ng l e / l 0 0 . 0 * 
D E G 2 R A D ; 
f l o a t  t a r g e t Rat e = Ro l l C o n t r o l l e r . g e t _ p ( e A ng l e , dummy 
) ; 
s t at i c  i n t 3 2 _ t  l a s t _ r a t e  = 0 ;  
t t e r a t t o n s  ra t e  
II p r e v t o u s 
f l o a t  p , l , d ; II u s e d  t o  c ap t u re p i d  
v a L u e s  f o r  L o gg i n g  
I nt 3 2 _ t  c ur r e nt _ r a t e ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  r at e _ d ; 
II t h t s  t t e ra t t o n ' s  r a t e  
II r o  L L J S 
a c c e L e r a t i o n  
f l o a t  e R a t e ; II s t mp L y 
t a rg e t _ r a t e - c u r r e n t _ r a t e  
f l o a t  o u t p u t ; II o u t p u t  from p i d  
c o n t ro L L e r  
f l o a t  u [ 4 J  ; 
u s e d  as t np u t s  f o r  ISM fu n c t t o n s  
II ISM : 
f l o a t  y [ 4 J ; II ISM : 
u s e d  as o u t p u t s  f o r  ISM fu n c t i o n s  
i n t 1 6  t dummy O '  , 
V e c t o r 3 f  g y r o  i mu . g e t _ gy r o  ( )  ; 
e R a t e  = t ar g e t Rat e - ( f l o at ) g yr o . x ; 
p g . p l d _ l o i t e r _ r a t e _ l at . g e t _ p ( e R a t e , 
i g . p i d _ l o l t e r _ r at e _ l a t . g e t _ l ( e R a t e , 
d g . p l d _ l o i t e r _ r a t e _ l at . g e t _ d ( e R a t e , 
o u t p u t  p + i + d ; 
dummy ) ; 
G _ Dt , dummy ) ;  
G _ Dt , dummy ) ; 
o u t p u t  ( � �  _ " ) o u t p u t  * I N V _ RO L L _ P L A NT ; II 
c o mm a n d e d  t au (N . m) 
II c o n s t ra t n  o u tp u t  
o u t p u t  = c o n s t r a i n  ( o u t p u t , - 5 . 0 ,  5 . 0 ) ; 
u [ O J  o u t p u t ; II u fO] : t ati_ p h i  c o mm a n d  (N . m) 
u [ 1 J  0 ;  
u [ 2 J  O '  . 
u [ 3 J  1 1 .  0 ;  
u 2 pw m F u n c ( u , y ) ;  
1 55 
1 1 3 
1 1 ·\ 
1 1 5 
1 I (i 
1 1 7 
1 1 8 
l l O 
1 20 
1 2 1  
1 2 2  } 
1 2:� 
u [ O ] = y [ O ] ; 
u [ l ] = y [ 1 ] ; 
u [ 2 ]  = y  [ 2 ]  ; 
u [ 3 ] = y [ 3 ] ; 
p w m 2 m x Fun c ( u , y ) ;  
// o u t p u t  c o n t ro L , y [Oj � s  A r d u Cop t e r  p h �  c o mm a n d  
r e '  . 1 ;'  ( i n t 1 6 _ t ) « f l o at ) y [ O ] * 1 0 0 . 0 ) ; 
1 24 s t a t l c  l n t 1 6 _ t  I S M _ g e t _ s t ab i l l z e _ p i t c h ( i n t 3 2 _ t  t ar ge t _ ang l e ) 
1 25 
1 26 
1 2 7  
1:2 
1 29 
1 30 
1 3 1  
1 32 
l :�3 
1 34 
1 35 
1 36 
1 3 7  
1 3  
1 39 
1 40 } 
l · U  
{ 
// ang L e  e rro r 
i n t 1 6 _ t  d ummy 0 ;  
s t at l c  A P M _ P I  P i t c h C o n t r o l l e r ; 
P l t c h C o n t r o l l e r . kP ( g . p l _ l o i t e r _ l at . kP ( ) ) ; 
P i t c b C o n t r o l l e r . k I ( O . O ) ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  t m p _ e A ng l e  
a b r s . p l t c h _ s e n s o r ) ; 
m e a s u r e d  : � n  d e g * 1 00 
w r ap _ 1 8 0 C t ar ge t _ an g l e  
// e A ng L e  = d e s � r e  -
f l o a t  e A n g l e  = ( f l o at ) t m p _ e A n g l e / 1 0 0 . O * 
D E G 2 R A D ; 
f l oa t  t a r g e t R a t e = P i t c h C o n t r o l l e r . g e t _ p ( e A ng l e , 
dummy ) ;  
J.t2 s t at l c  i nt 1 6 _ t I S M _ g e t _ r at e _ p i  t c h  ( f l ) a t  t a r g e t R a t e ) { 
1 43 
1 44 
1 -l5 
1 4.6 
1 4 7  
1 4  
1 49 
1 50 
1 5 1  
1 .'52 
1 53 
1 54 
1 55 
1 56 
1 57 
1. '5  
1 59 
s t at l c i n t 3 2 _ t  l a s t _ r at e = 0 ;  1/ p r e v � o u s 
� t e ra t � o n s  r a t e  
f l o a t  p , l , d ; 
v a L u e s  f o r  L o gg � ng 
i n t 3 2 _ t  c u r r e n t _ r a t e ; 
i n t 3 2 _  t r a t e _ d ; 
f l o at e R a t e ; 
1/ 
// u s e d  t o  c ap t u r e  p � d  
t h i s  � t e r a t � o n ) s  r a t e  
// r o  L L ' s  a c c e L e r a t � o n 
// s � mp L y  t a rg e t _ r a t e  
// o u t p u t  from p � d  
-
c u r r e n t _ r a t e  
f l o a t  o u t p u t ; 
c o n t ro L L e r  
f l o � t  u [ 4 ]  ; // ISM : u s e d  as  
� np u t s  for ISM fu n c t i o n s  
f l o a t  y [ 4 ] ; 
o u t p u t s  f o r  ISM f u n c t � o n s  
V e c t o r 3 f  g y r o  lmu . g e t _ gy r o  ( )  ; 
l n t 1 6  t d ummy 0 ;  
// ISM : u s e d  as  
e R a t e  = t a r g e t Rat e - ( f l o a t ) g y r o . y ; 
1 56 
I G{ )  
lU I  
1 62 
1 63 
164 
1 65 
16() 
167 
1 6  ' 
1 69 
1 70 
I I I  
1 12 
1 73 
1 74 
1 75 
1 76 
1 77 
19U 
1 9 1  
192 
1 93 
1 94 
195 
1 96 
197 
19 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
20-1 
205 
206 
207 
2U8 
} 
1 = g . p l d _ l o l t e r _ r a t e _ l o n . g e t _ 1 C e R a t e , G _ Dt , dummy ) ;  
d = g . p l d _ l o l t e r _ r a t e _ l o n . g e t _ d C e R a t e , G _ Dt , dummy ) ;  
o u t p u t  = p + 1 + d ; 
o u t p u t  = C f l  t t ) o u t p u t  * I N V _ P I T CH _ P L A N T ; 
II c omm a n d e d  t au (N . m) 
II c o n s t r a t n  o u t p u t  
o u t p u t  = c o n s t r a i n ( o u t p u t , - 5 . 0 , 5 . 0 ) ; 
u [ O ]  = 0 ;  II u fO] . 
t au_ p h t  c omma n d  (N . m) 
u [ l ]  o u t p u t ; 
u [ 2 ]  0 ; 
u [ 3 ]  1 1 . 0 ;  
u 2 p w m F u n c ( u , y ) ; 
u [ O ] = y [ O ] ; 
u [ 1 ] = y [ 1 ] ;  
u [ 2 ]  = y [ 2 ]  ; 
u [ 3 ]  = y [ 3 ]  ; 
p w m 2 m x F u n c ( u , y ) ;  
II o u t p u t  c o n t ro L , 
r e t u r n  ( i n t 1 6 _ t ) « 
y [1 ]  t s  A r d u Co p t e r  p t t c h c omm a n d  
d; ) y [ l ] * 1 0 0 . 0 ) ; 
V O I d  I S M _ H i n f _ an g l e C i n t 3 2 _ t  t a r g e t _ r o l l , i n t 3 2 _ t  
t ar g e t _ p l t c h ) { 
II a n g L e  e r r o r  
I n t 1 6 _ t  dummy O '  , 
s t at I c  A PM _ P I  R o l l C o n t r o l l e r ; 
s t at I c  A PM _ P I  P i t c h C o n t r o l l e r ; 
R o l I C o nt r o l l e r . kP ( g . p i _ l o l t e r _ l at . kP ( »  ; 
R o l I C o n t r o l l e r . k I ( O . O ) ; 
P i t c hC o n t r o l l e r . kP ( g . p i _ l o i t e r _ l o n . kP ( »  ; 
P l t c h C o n t r o l l e r . k I ( O . O ) ; 
w r ap _ 1 80 ( t a r g e t _ r o l l -
a h r s . r o l l _ s e n s o r ) ; II e A n g L e  = d e s t r e  
- m e a s u r e d  : t n  d e g  * 1 00 
i n t 3 2 _ t  t m p _ e P i t c h  = w r ap _ 1 80 C t a r ge t _ p l t c h -
ah r s . p i t ch _ s e n s o r ) ;  II e A n g L e  = d e s i r e  -
m e a s u r e d  i n  d e g * 1 00 
f l o a t  e Ro l 1  
f l o at e P i t c h  
( f l o at ) t m p _ e Ro I I / 1 0 0 . 0 * D E G 2 R A D ; 
C f l o at ) t m p _ e P i t c h / 1 0 0 . 0 * D E G 2 RA D ; 
f l o at t ar g e t Ro l l R a t e  
, dummy ) ;  
f l o a t  t ar g e t P i t c hR a t e  
e P i  t c h , dummy ) ;  
1 .57 
R o I I C o nt r o l l e r . g e t _ p ( e Ro l l  
P i t c h C o n t r o l l e r . g e t _ p ( 
:209 
:2 10 
2 1 1 } 
2 1 2  
I S M _ H l n f _ r a t e ( t a r g e t Ro l l R a t e , t a r g e t P l t c h R a t e ) ;  
2 1 3  v o � d  I S M _ H i n f _ r a t e  ( f l o at tRR , f l o a t  t P R ) { 
2 1 5  
2 1 G  
2 1 7  
2 1  
2 1 9  
i n t 3 2 _ t  c u r r e n t _ R R ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  c u r r e n t _ P R ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  R R _ d ; 
i n t 3 2 _ t  P R _ d ; 
II t h i s  i t e r a t t o n ' s  r o L L  ra t e  
II t h i s  t t e ra t t o n ' s  p t t c h r a t e  
II ro L L ' s a c c e L e r a t t o n 
II p t t c h ' s  a c c e L e r a t t o n 
f l o at e R R ; II s t mp L y t a rg e t _ r a t e  -
220 II s t mp L y t a rg e t _ r a t e  -
22 1 
c u r r e n t _ r a t e  
f l o a t  e P R ; 
c u r re n t _ r a t e  
f l o a t  t au P h i ; II Tau_ Ph '1- ( r o L L  t o r q u e  c omm a n d  
) 
II Tau_ Th e t a  (p t t c h  t o r q u e  
223 
f l o a t  t auTh e t a ; 
c o mm a n d )  
f l o at u [ 4 ]  ; 
fun c t t o n s  
f l o a t  y [ 4 ]  ; 
fu n c t t o n s  
II ISM : u s e d  a s  t np u t s  J o r  ISM 
22-1 II ISM : u s e d  as o u t p u t s  J o r  ISM 
225 
226 V e c t o r 3 f  g y r o  = i m u . g e t _ gy r o ( ) ; 
227 
22 M at r i x _  T y p e  tmp 1 , tmp2 , tmp3 ; 
229 M a t r I x _ T y p e  * A , * B , * C . * 0 , * XRR , * X P R ; 
230 M a t  r i  X _ T Y P e d X ; 
23 1 
:232 
233 
234 
eRR 
ePR 
235 A & A _ H i n f ; 
:236 B & B _ H i n f ; 
237 C & C _ H i n f ; 
23 0 & D _ H i n f ; 
239 
2-10 XRR & X _ R R ; 
2-1 1 X P R  & X _ P R ; 
242 
t RR - ( f l o a t ) g y r o . x ;  
t P R  - ( f l o a t ) g yr o . y ; 
243 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - R o L L  R a t e  C t r L  P r op a g a t t o n  - - - - - - - - -
M a t Mu l t ( A XRR & t m p l ) ;  II t mp l  A X 
M a t M u l t ( eRR B & t m p 2 ) ; II t mp 2  B U 
M a t A d d ( & t mp l  & t mp 2  & dX ) ; II dX t mp l  + 
M a t M u l t ( G _ D t  & d X  & t mp 1 )  ; II t mp l  dX Ts 
t mp 2  
2-1-1 
2-1.5 
246 
247 
24 
249 
250 
2 5 1  
252 
253 
2.5-1 
255 
256 
M a t A d d ( & t mp l  XRR & t m p 2 ) ; II t mp 2  X + t mp l  
* ( X R R ) = t mp 2 ; 
M a t M u l  t ( C X R R  & t mp ! )  ; II t mp l  
M a t M u l t ( eRR 0 & t m p 2 ) ; II t mp 2  
M a t A d d ( & t m p l  & t m p 2  & t mp3 ) ; II t mp 3  
257 u [ O J  = t mp 3 . e l em e n t  [ O J  [ 0 ]  * I N V  _ RO L L P L A NT ; 
II t au_ p h i  c omm a n d  
258 
C 
D 
t mp l  
259 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P d c h  R a t e  C t r L  
1 58 
X 
U 
+ tmp 2  
Prop a 9 a t i o n  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M a t M u l t ( A XPR , & l m p l ) ; II t mp l  A X 
M a t M u l t ( e P R  B & t m p 2 ) ;  II t mp 2  B U 
M a t A d d ( & t mp l  & t m p 2  & dX ) ; II dX t mp l  + tmp 2  
M a t M u l t ( G _ Dt & dX & t m p l ) ; II t mp l  dX Ts 
�6() 
�61  
�62 
�63 
26-1 
265 
266 
267 
26 
269 
270 
2 7 1  
� 72 
M a t A d d ( & t mp 1  X P R  & t mp 2 ) ; II t mp 2  X + t mp l  
* ( X P R ) � t m p 2 ; 
M a t Mu l t  ( C X P R  & t m p l ) ; II t mp l  
M a t M u l t ( e P R  D & t m p 2 ) ; II t mp 2  
M a t A d d ( & t m p l & t mp 2  & t mp3 ) ; II t mp 3  
27:3 u [ 1 ]  = t mp 3 , e l em e n t  [ 0 ]  [ 0 ]  * I N V  _ P I T C H _ P L A NT ; 
274 
275 
276 
u [ 2 ]  
u [ 3 ]  
0 ;  
1 1 .  0 ;  
II t a u_ t h e t a  c o mm a n d  
u 2 p w m F u n c ( u , y ) ;  
u [ 0 ]  � y [ 0 ]  ; 
u [ l ] = y [ l ] ;  
u [ 2 ]  = y [ 2 ]  ; 
u [ 3 ]  = y [ 3 ]  ; 
p wm 2 m x F u n c ( u , y ) ; 
C X 
D U 
t mp l  + 
( i nt 1 6 _ t ) « f l o at ) y [ O ] * l O O , O ) ; 
II y [0] '/, s  t h e  r o  L L c o mm a n d  
( l ll t 1 6 _ t ) « f l o at ) y [ 1 ] * 1 0 0 . 0 ) ; 
II y [ 1 ]  '/, s  t h e  p '/,  t c h  c o mm an d 
} 
29 1 
tmp 2  
292 v � � d  M a t Mu l t ( M at r i x _ Ty p e  * A , M at r I x _ T y p e  * B , M a t r I x _ T y p e  * C )  
{ 
293 C - > R o w s � A - > Ro w s ; 
294 C - > C o l s � B - > C o l s ; 
295 
296 f l o a t  t mp ; 
297 
29 f o r ( un s 1 gn e d l n t  i = O ; l < C - > Ro w s ; i + + ) {  
299 f o r ( u'l .,. � ", . e d  • •  t =O ; t < C - > C o l s ; t + + ) {  
300 t m p = O ; 
301 f o r ( I n  €,I , d l n t  k = O ; k < A - > C o l s ; k + + ) {  
302 t m p  tmp + A - > e l e m e n t  [ 1 ] [ k ] * B - > e l em e n t  [ k ] [ t  
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 } 
30 
} 
} 
J ;  
} 
C - > e l e m e n t  [ i ) [ t ] � t m p ; 
309 Il o i d  M a t A d d ( M at r i x _ T y p e  * A , M at r i x _ T y p e  * B , M a t r 1 x _ T y p e  * C ) {  
3 1 0  C - > R o w s =A - > R o w s ; 
3 1 1  C - > C o l s � B - > C o l s ; 
1 59 
:3 1 2  
3 1 3  f o r ( un s l gn e d  l nt l = O ; i < C - > Ro w S ; l + + ) { 
3 1 -1 f o r ( un s l g n e d  l n t  t = O ; t < C - > C o l s ; t + + ) { 
3 1 �  C - > e l e m en t  [ 1 ) [ t ) = A - > e l em e n t  [ i )  [ t ) + B - > e l em e n t  [ l J [ 
3 1 0  } 
3 1 7  } 
:31 } 
3 1 9  
t ) ; 
:3?0 V O I d  M a t M u l t ( f l o at K , M a t r I x _ T y p e  * A , M at r I x _ T y p e  * C ) { 
3? 1 C - > R o w s = A - > R o w s ; 
3:22 C - > C o l s = A - > C o l s ; 
3:2:3 f o r ( un s l gn e d  l n t  i = O ; i < A - > R o w S ; l + + ) { 
324 f o r ( un s l gn e d  l n t  t =O ; t < A - > C o l s ; t + + ) {  
325 C - > e l e m e n t  [ i J [ t ) = K * A - > e l e m e n t  [ i J  [ t ) ;  
326 } 
327 } 
32 } 
329 
330 V O I d  M a t S e t ( M a t r i x _ T y p e  * A , u n s I g n e d  l n t  r o w s , � n u l g n e d  l n t  
e o l s , f l o a t  i n l t ) { 
33 1 A - > Row S = r o w  S ; 
332 A - > C o l s = e o l s ; 
333 f o r ( un s l g n e d  l n t  i = O ; l < A - > R o w S ; l + + ) { 
33-1 f o r ( u n s l gn e d  � _ . t = O ; t < A - > C o l s ; t + + ) {  
335 A - > e l em e n t  [ i J  [ t J = i n i t ; 
336 
337 
33 } 
} 
} 
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